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CANADA ON THE SEA.

BY J. G. BOURINOT.

N O country in the world possesses moreadmirable facilities for the prosecu-
ýtion of ail the branches of maritime enter-
-prise thanthe Dominion of Canada. Look-
ing east,%Yard .,.e see the Provinces of New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, with an exten-
sive uine of sea-co.nist, indented, especially in
the case of the latter, with bays and harbours
offering every possible inducement to, com-
merce. Stili further to the east lies the
island of Newfoundland, the Prima or Buena
Vista of the eadly navigators, in the midst
of the fluest fishery of either continent,
destined ere long to forma a part of the Con-
federation, and become the headquarters of
an immense trade. As one great island
formns the eastern bardier, so another, smaller
in extent but equally important in a mari-
time point of view, defends the approaches
to the Pacific Coast of the Dominion.
While the eastern and western extremities
of Canada are washed by two, oceans-the
one the road to Asia and the other to, Europe

-Nature bas given ber a system of internai
communiration unrivalled even by the Re-
public on her borders. The St. Lawrence
runs through a large portion of ber most
valuable and at present rnost populous terri-
tory, and cardies to, the ocean the tribute of
the great lakes and the noble rivers that
water the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario.
~ova Scotiaand New Brunswick both possess

numerous rivers, sonie of theni of very consid-
erable length and magnitude, and conuect-
ing the most inland counties of those pro-
vinces wvith the sea-board. By energetically
availing theniselves of these niatural advana-
tages, the people of British North America
have been able, in the course of a very few
years, to, attain a commercial position wvhich
is most creditable to, their industry and enter-
prise.

*The people who, own this immense stretch
of country, extending from ocean to ocean, are
of the sanieraces who, from tirnesiminemorial,
have been famous for their achievements on
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the seas. They take as much pride as the
men of Devon themselves in the record of
Grenville, Gilbert, Frobisher, Raleigh, Drake,
and all those gallant men whose names are
so intimately associated with the maritime
triumphs of the parent state, and wvith the
history of discovery on the continent of
Amnerica. If there is an era in English bis-
tory specialiy interesting to Canadians, it is
that Elizabethan agewben England laid deep
and firm the foundation of ber maritime
superiority, and ber adventurou's sons, above
ail Ilthe sons of Devon," ivent forth ta plant
ber flag in Prima Vista, in the ice-bound
regions of the North, or on the islands and
coasts of the Tropics.

But wvhi1st the energy and enterprise of
the British races bave to so large an extent
muade Canada ivbat she is iow, we must not
forget that it was to England's great rival
across the.Channel that we owe tbe first set-
tlements on our shores. The Basques, the
Bretons, and the Normans, themselves a
maritime people by virtue of descent and
occupation, were the first to tilt Ilthe deep
sea-pasture" of American waters. From
Dieppe, St. Malo, Rochelle, and other ports
of France, came those maritime adventurers
Who, in frail craft bardly ]arger than the
smallest fishing schooners on our sea-coast,
dared all the dangers of unknown seas, and
planted the first colonies on the banks of
the St. LaiiTence or on the shores of Acadie.
With wonderful discrimination they selected
those barbours and bays wbich are bestI
adapted for trade, and modem enterprise
lbas flot denied in a single instance the
wisdom of their choice. Quebec, Mon- t
treal, and Newv Orleans, still remain to attest t
the prescience and sagacity of .the FrenchJ
pioneers. Louisbourg, it is true, is only the
abode of a fewv flsherrnen, but its natural
position for trade is unrivalled, and sooner
or laterwie nmust see a town rise above thef
green mounds which now alone remain to
tell of its greatness in the days of the French r
régime,

The, early history of Canada is a record of'
tumuit and war, and if we would follow her
commercial and maritime progress we need'
not go back many years. Traffic in fish andE
furs ivas prosecuted ta a limnited extent dur-
ing those times when the French and Eng-
lish were establishing tlîemselves on the
continent, and struggling for the supremnacy..
Next followed the War oflIndependence, anci
many years later the War Of 1812-14, to the
great injury of Canadian industry, then ini itsý
veryinfancy. But silice those warlike times in.
the early part of the century, there bas beent
an era of peace, only disturbed by the poli-
tical dissension and strife Of 1836-7, andt
Canada has been able to go steadily forward
in the path of commercial and industrial
progress. Year by year, since 1815, the
pioneer bas advanced up -the St. Lawrence,
and made *,his settiement in the Western
Province. Craft of varlous sizes soon com-
nienced to whiten the waters of the lakes,
and eventually the population and commercer
of the west so increased that canais liad t<>
be built to give speedy and secure access to:
the ports of Montreal and Quebec. Rail-
ways followed canais, and steamers ther
r.lumsy schooners and flat-boats of old times,
while cities and towns grew wvith unexampled
rapidity throughout the Province, where not
a single settlement of any importance existed
in the days of French rule on the St. Law-
rence. The population of Ontario, or Upper-
Canada, in a very few years from the date of
the Union considerably exceeded that of the
F'rench Canadian Province, which had been
,iven so long a start in the race of civiliza-
ion. The provinces by the sea, then poli-
:ically isolated from the country on the St.
Eawrence and lakes, also made, during this
>ra of peace, steady advances, especially in
-naritime enterprise. But 'in tracing the
:ommercial progress of Canada ive cannot
àil to remark that it really dates from the
wxension of ber political privileges, and the
'emoval of those restrictions -which England
mposed on Colonial tradl and navigation
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during those times when sound principles
of political economy were hardly understood,
and commercial fallacies lay to a great ex-
tent at the basis of all ber commercial and
fiscal legislation. The result of the states-
manlike policy that the mother-country,
within a quarter of a century, bas adopted
towards Canada, in comnion with other Co-
lonial dependencies, has not only tended to
stimulate the energy and enterprise of the
Canadian people, but bas equally benefited
the manufacturing and mercantile commu-
nity of Great Britain, inasmuch as the pro-
vinces are now far larger consumers of Bri-
tish merchandize than would have been pos-
sible under the old system of monopolies
and navigation laws. Fifty years ago the
whole population of all British North Ame-
was not equal to one million of souls, whilst
it is in excess of four millions at the present
time. The total trade did not exceed twelve
millions of dollars in value; whereas it may
be estimated at very little below two hun-
dred millions of dollars in 1872. This is
the natural result of the peace, and the poli-
tical and commercial freedom which we have
now so long enjoyed under the protecting
guidance of the parent state.

The commercial progress of Canada bas
been so fully illustrated of late, that it is su-
perfluous for me now to dwell on the subject
of trade in general; and all that I propose
to attempt in the present paper is to give
some facts and figures to prove the value of
her maritime industry. In her extensive
range of sea-coast and river navigation, in
her unrivalled fisheries, in her wide sweep
of forests, and above all in the energy and
endurance of ber inhabitants, we see the
elements which have enabled her to reach a
foremost position among maritime nations
-equal, in fact, to the country which gave
birth to Cartier and Champlain, and far
ahead of the Spaniards and the Dutch,
supreme on the ocean when the name of
Canada was never heard of. For a great
change bas taken place since the century

whven many stately Spanish galleons crossed
the ocean from the Spanish Main, and
Van Tromp swept the seas with a broom
hoisted at his masthead.

The Fisheries have naturally laid the foun-
dation of the maritime industry of the pro-
vinces. From the earliest time of which we
have any record, fishermen from the Basque
and Norman coast have flung their lines on
the banks of Newfoundland,and carried home
full fares long before a single English vessel
ventured into the sanie seas to prosecute
this lucrative bianch of industry. But the
French settlements on the Lower St. Law-
rence, on the shores of the Gulf, or on
the coast of Acadie, had but limited oppor-
tunities of following the fisheries in the war-
like times which preceded the conquest..
Louisbourg was then the headquarters of the
French fishermen who yearly resorted to.
American waters, and it is recorded that im
the year preceding the capture of that forti-
fied town by the English fleet, under Warrerr,
and the fishermen of New England, under
the command of Pepperrell, France had some
6oo sail, manned by 20,000 sailors, employed
on our shores. For many years after the
conquest of Canada the French did not pro-
secute this branci of industry to any extent;
but during the past half century it has re-
vived. Of all the possessions France for-
merly owned in Amerika, she now only
retains the insignificant islands of St. Pierre
and Miquelon, to the south of Newfound-
land, and enjoys certain fishing privileges
on a large portion of the coast of that colony.
Though the number ofvessels varies accord-
ing as there is peace or war in Europe, yeL
she bas not failed to send out a fleet frorm
year to year to St. Pierre, where a little colony
of officials, merchants, and fishermen hasr
been established. The official statistics foir
1865 show that 530 vessels were employed
in the French cod fishery, with a combined
capacity of 65,929 tons, and manned by
nearly i1,ooo men; and so far as I can learn
from sources within my reach, the amount
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of tonnage at the present time is between
60,ooo and 70,000, whilst the total value of
the product, exclusive of the bounty she pays
on each ton, may be estirnated at between
$3,ooo,ooo and $4,ooo,ooo. Slight as is
the hold France now retains on the northern
half of this contineet, she values it highly
and clings to it with tenacity, because it gives
her a point d'affui, or base, for the prosecu-
tion of the fisheries, which she bas followed
for so many centuries with such valuable re-
sults to her material wealth and her naail
suength. She may colonize the islets of St.
Pierre and Miquelon, but she canbot build
fortifications or keep an armed force, except
a few gens d'armes for police purposes.
Under the Treaty of Utrecht it was also
allowed the subjects of France "to catch
fish, and to dry them on the land, in that
part only, and in no other besides, of the
said island of Newfoundland, which stretches
from the place called Bona Vista to the
northern part of the said island, and from
thence running down by the western side,
reaches as far as the place called Point Riche."
By a subsequent treaty it was agreed that
the French rights should extend from Cape
St. John to Cape Ray. The French have
more than once asserted an exclusive right
to Ihe fisheries on that coast, but it is now
understood that they only enjoy a " concur-
rent right " with British subjects. The ex-
istence of these rights bas long caused con-
siderable irritation to the people of New-
foundland, and no doubt in the course of
time, when the island forms a part of the
Dominion, and the French coast is required
for purposes of trade and settlement, some
understanding will be arrived at with the
French Covernment on the subject of these
claims.

The people who have most coveted the
British American fisheries are the inhabitants
of the Atlantic States, who have long fished
in our waters and drawn from them a con-
siderable portion of their wealth. The im-
portance and value of these fisheries can be

immediately seen from the disputes and dif-
ficulties that have, for half a century, arisen
between England and the United States on
account of the determination of the latter
country tohave access to these fishing grounds
at all hazards. The British Government
bas, however, never acknowledged the va-
lidity of these claims, but bas excluded the
Americans from the Bays of Chaleurs and
Fundy and the Strait of Canso, and from
fishing anywhere within three miles of the
shores, harbours, and bays of Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, Cape Breton and Prince
Edward Island. The fisheries most valued
by the Americans are those of the Mackerel,
which are only now to be prosecuted with
profit in Canadian waters- off Cape B-en,
Prince Edward Island, and in the Bay of
Chaleurs especially. They have also, dur-
ing the times they havebeen given access to
our grounds, availed themselves largely of
the cod and herring fisheries within the three-
mile limits of the shores of the Maritime
Provinces, but it is the mackerel they
chiefly covet, and for which they have
always been prepared to make certain com-
mercial concessions. Now that they are
again to enjoy the rights they possessed un-
der the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854-65, it is
important to consider the value of the fish-
eries we concede to them, and the value of
the privileges we receive in exchange. I
shall, therefore, attempt to present certain
facts and figures wbich will best illustrate a
subject of considerable interest at the pre-
sent juncture, when a commission must
shortly sit at Halifax to consider the ques
tion whether any pecuniary compensation
is due to us over and above the right which
we are to enjoy-of taking our fish free into
the American market.

it is very difficult to get full and accurate
statements of the tonnage and value of the
fish actually caught by the Americans in our
waters. According to a return lately issued
by the Secretary of State, Washington, the
following represents the tonnage employed
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for a nurnber of years mn the deep sea, fibh-
eries :
Year. Mackercl. Cod. V ear. Mackerel. Cod.
1820......60,843' 1863 .51,019 _117,290
1830 ....:3J,973. ... 6r551,864.... 55,498. ...* 92,74~
1840... 269.... 76,036 1 865 .... 41,209.... 59,289
î8so. 5,1.. 85,646 I186....46,589. .. . 42,7ý96
i86o .... 26,îzr.... 136,654 z 867.... 31,498.... 36,709
i861 .... 54,296. ... 127,310 1 868 ....8Î3,828...
1862 .... 60,597.... 122,d63 .

Massachusetts is the State of the Union
which devotes rnost attention to the mackerel
fishery-the total value of the catch in t855
having been$1,355,332,in 1865,$1,886,837.
The value of the cod fishery of the sarne
State in the sanie years, was $4113
and $2,689,72.3 respectively. The total
value of the Fisheries in 1864-5, while the
Recipiocity Treaty wvas still in operation,
but whien the civil war had sadly disturbed
this branch of industry, is put dovvn as fol-
lows, by the saine authority .

Whale fishery...........$4, 871,347 in gold.
Cod and Mackerel fihery ... 4,026,849

Total ......... $8,898, 196

But if we go back to i86o, before the war~
occurred to cripple tliis branch of industy-
especially in the case of the whale fishery-
we find the amount of tonnage employed
was, in the aggregate, nearly double that of
1865, and the catch inay be fairly valued at
between $ 14,ooo,ooo and $i5,oo,ooo-the
value of the whale fishery alone having been
$6,504,838. Mr. E. H. Derby, in his ofi-
cial report laid before Congress in 1867,
cites authority to prove that, during the two
Iast years of the Reciprocity Treaty, the
United States had, fishing in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence and Bay of Chaleurs, no less than
6oo sail, which miust have takeil flsh to'the
amount of $4,500,ooo. The saine autho-
rity says that "Inearly one-fourth of our fish-
i, fleet, with a tonnage Of 40,000 to 50,000

tons, worth $5Y0oooo to $7,ooo,ooo annu-

ally, fish near the three-niile lirniit of the
Provinces'-'-" near " being Mr. Derby's
euphemism. for «"withiin' Since the repeal
of the Reciprocity jreaty and the disturb-

ance of industrf by the civil war, the fisher-
ies have flot been prosecuted to, the sanie
extent as they were up to 1 865, but the tro-
ment the new treaty cornes into force Ameri-
can fishermen will flock in larger numbers to,
the guif and bay, and e iter into the most
active competition with our owvn people.
Even under the license systeni, which ;vas
s0 persibtently evaded, 454 permits were
issued in 1866 to Anierican vesbels, which
by no mneans represented the total number
known to have fishcd ".i;thin the three-mile
limit. The Minister of Marine and F!6h-
eries calculates that the Americans employ
betwveen eight and eleven hundred vessels in
our fisheries, and that, their annual catch,
chiefly within the three-rnule lirit, may be
valued at upwards of $8,ooo,ooo. It is safe
to say, with all these facts before us, that the
money value of the conces-Àons made to the
United States will be between $6,ooo,ooo
and $7,000,000, Canadiaxi currency, a
year-a very moderate estimate if the Neiv
England fishermen go into the fisheries with
anything like the energy they displayed un-
der the Reciprocity Treaty.

Now, in considering the value of the con-
cessions on the part of the United States, we
may as wvell leave altogether out of the .ac-
count the privilege of flshing on the Ameni-
can coast-a privilege which wvil1 flot be used.
by Canadlians to any extent worth mien-
tioning. The repeal of the duties on the
Canadian fisli brought into the Arnerican
market, however, is a valuable concession to,
a leading interest of the Dominion, but it is
still very fan froni being adequate compen-
sation for the use of the fishenies. Accord-
ing to the sanie authority froni which wve
have already quoted-and on a question of
this kind it is advîsable, when practicable,
to quote froni Amenican official documents-
the UJnited States received the following
produce of the fisheries from. ai British North
Amierica, and collected the followving duties
thereon :
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Value. Duty Paid.
=1Tcerel, hbis ... 77,503.. $675,986*.$i55,006

H-erring, bbs ..... 97,595 ... 321,404-. 97,597
:Salmon, bbls _ . 6,216 ... 125,413 ... 18,648
ýOther fishi, bbls. ... 152,688... 1$2,688 ... 36,943
Fish flot bbls-lbs.. 6,5o5,9 42 ... 197,686 ... 32,529
'Oui, seal, gais . 340,035... 185,132 ... 18,513
Whale &cod,£gais.. 180,504-. 115,360-. 23,072

Total............... $1,773,669 $382,308
The same authoritygives the following table

oof the value of imports of similar produce from
the Provinces for a term of years :
t858.... .. $î,5oo,ooo 1864..... ~ $47,55
3186o.....i, 5oo, ooo 1865 .... 2,193,3b4
11861 ... 1,797,722 1866 ....... x627 000

n8z 1,078,073 1867..... 1:773"669
11863........ 957,z66

If these figures prove anything it is this,
that the value of the export from ail British
North America into the United States has
waried veiy littie before and since the repeal
of the Reciprocity Treaty. The Canadian
returns give the total value of ail the fish
.exported to all countries inl 1870-7 1 as about
'$4,000,000, Of which not more than one-
third wvas sent to the United States. It may
be safely estiniated that haif a million of dol-
gars will, for some years, represent the total
value of the remission of duties on Cana-
'dian produce imnported into the Anierican
-market. It may, indeed, be urged that the
free use of oui fisiieries wiil increase the
catch of the American fishermen, and, con-
sequently, tend to diminish the sale of our
oDwn in the American markets. At aIl events,
it is reasonable to suppose that the quantity
henceforth exported by Canada to the United
States will not be much greater than hereto-
fore. The Amnericans, under any circum-
stances, would have to buy a certain quan-
tity of our fish, and in case of a duty, the
,consumner would necessarily have to pay it.
We mnust remember, too, that instead of the
repeal of the Reciprocity Treaty crippling us
;to the extent expected, it bas stimulated our
energies, and forced the Canadians to seek
mieN markets for the sale of their. surplus
products. lIt is now within our power to
supply South America more cheaply with the
fish which the Americans have liitherto

ibought fro m us and re-exported to those
Southern countries. Under these circuru-
stances the Arnerican trade, valuable as it is,
is flot indispensable to Canada, and cannot
be coznsidered anything like an equivalent
for the fisheries we give Up.

The growvth of the fishery interest of Bri-
tish North America bas been steady during
the past twelve years. In i86o the value
of the fish caught in the Dominion was about
$4,ooo,ooo, and adding $4,440,o0o for New-
fo-undland, and $2 72,532 for Prince Edward
Island, wve have an aggregate value of $8,-
712,53 2. In 1866 the value of the Dominion
catch was estimated at $6,263,ooo, and at
$1o,837,000 for ail British North Amenica.
The actual product of -the fisheries, ex-
ported and consumed within the Dominion,
was estimated by the Marine and Fishexy
Department at about $8,ooo,ooo Iin 1870,
and adding the proportion caught by the
other Provinces, we have an aggregate of
some $i6,ooo,ooo. While the tonnage of
the American fishing interest bas steadily
declined since i86o, the value of the same
branch of industry in the Dominion, as wvell
as in ail British North America, bas about
doubled. The value of the exports Ii 1871
wvas as follows:
Nova Scotia..$2,852,255 1 Quebec .....$678, 162
New Brunswick 374,3791I Ontario....... 89,479

Total for the Dominion $3,994,275, equal ta whole
product of i86o.
Newfoundiand$7,825,1591 P. E. islandl...$35ooe

Total for B. N. A.. $12,z69,434
The value of ail the fish caught in British

North American waters may be estimated as
follows:

By B. N. America ......... $16,ooo,ooxi
«United States ... .... ... 8,ooo,ooo
France .................. 3,000,000

Total................ $27>000,000

British Columbia, as yet, prosecutes the
fisheries to no extent worth mentioning, but
she posses5es great quantifies of salmon, and
is within easy reach of the valuable whale
and cod fisheries of the North Pacific. At
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the present time California has some thirty
vessels engaged in the cod fishery, princi-
pally in the vicinity of the Chamouguin and
Fox Islands. British Columbia also sends
several small schooners to the Russian
coast, where there are numerous cod banks.
Of late years the number ofAmerican whalers
that resort to the northern waters has been
steadily decreasing-from two hundred ana
·seventy-eight, in 1852, to some eighty or
ninety at the present time-and the whales
.are consequently increasing in numbers and
becoming less wild ; and, perhaps, when the
Canadian Pacific Railway is completed, and
population and capital have found their way
into that distant Province on the Pacific
coast, it will engage largely in the whale
-and cod fisheries, and help to swell the ag-
gregate of the product of the Dominion.

In the men that sail the fishing fleets of
Canada, we see the elements of a very power-
ful marine, which will be found invaluable
in time of national danger. Should ever a
national exigency demand the services of
this class, they will prove as useful auxili-
aries as ever were the fishermen who first
captured the most powerful French fortress
-on this continent, or as were their descend-
ants, who again rallied to the public defence
during the Civil War, anad manned the navies
-of the Republic. It may be estimated that
the number of men employed in the fish-
eries of all the Provinces is about 75,000.

On the energetic prosecution of the rich
fisheries of this continent rests the very found-
ation of our national strength in the future.
It would, indeed, say little for our energy or
industry were we to allow ourselves to be
beaten by foreigners in the competition in
our own waters ; but the figures we have
given prove that we have made rapid pro-
gress in the development of this source of
wealth, and now stand the foremost people in
the prosecution of the sea fisheries-the ag-
gregate of the product now exceeding that
ofGreat Britain, France, United States, Nor-
way, Holland, which have always devoted a

large amount of labour and capital to the
development of this branch of industry.

No doubt, if Canada could enjoy the ex-
clusive use of the fisheries, she would soon
control the fish markets of the world, and
make immense additions to her wealth in
the course of a few years, but such a contin-
gera y is unlikely under the circumstances.
We have never refused to Americans the
right of fishing in our waters, when they have
consented to deal with us in a spirit of fair-
ness and justice. We have recently agreed
to the Treaty of Washington out of defer-
ence to the wishes of the Imperial Govern-
ment, and under the strong conviction that it
is most desirable to avoid any unpleasant-
ness with our Republican neighbours. Any
serious difficulty in connection with the fish-
eries woald precipitate a conflict which would
soon entail a loss on the Dominion of more
consequence than any gain we might make
by shutting out all foreigners from the use of
our fishing grounds. We feel, too, that as
the fisheries are at our very doors, and our
taxes lighter, we are in a position to compete
successfillly with the energy and enterprise
of the fishermen of New England. The
Americans themselves see this fact, for we
find this language in an official document :-
"The contrast in the condition of the re-
"spective fisheries of the United States and
" the Provinces is now still more in favour
" of the latter than in 1853. The salt in
" both cases may be considered free of duty.
"They are, therefore, on a par in this re-
"spect. The advantages,howeverpossessed
" by the Provinces, of proximity to the fish-
"ing grounds, and of the employment of
" boats, rendering it unnecessary, in a great
" degree, to invest a large capital in vessels
" and outfit ; the low duties imposed upon
"tea, coffee, sugar, molasses, &c., and on
"woollens, cordage, duck, &c., in compari-
"son with those imposed by the 4 riffof the
"United States; the cheaper laoour; the light
" dues exacted from American fishermen, all.
" tend to enable the Provinces to undersell
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"the United States in exterior markets."
But the fact that we enjoy these advantages
does flot depreciate the value of the conces-
sionsw~e have made. If we admit the Ameni-
can fishermen to a partnership in the fish-
eries, wve can fairly ask them. for a consider-
able amount of capital as their payment on
coming into a remunerative business al
ready for their use.

It is to the lishenies we owe, to a very
great extent, the origin and prosperity of the
mnercantile marine of British North America,
Though our commercial history only com-
menced as it -%vere yesterday, yet we already
own an aggregate of tonnage exceeding, that
of ail other countries in the world except
Great Britain and the United States, and
equal to that of France. The litte Province
of Nova Scotia alone possessez, a navy
nearly, if not equal, to thiat of H".olland,
whose marine also sprung from the success-
fui prosecution of the fishenîes-vhose capi-
tal, it bas been said, wvas buiit on a founda-
tion of herring-bones. Shipbuilding was
carried on in the Provinces with great acti-
vity between 1840 and 1865. In the latter

y earV essels. T ons. 'Value .
Nova Scotia built ... 294 ..56,768 ... $2,481,752
Newv Brunswick .. 48 ... 6,44. 2,6i8,960
Ontario and Quebec" ... .-... 63,915 ... 2,556,600
P. E. Island 30 ... 2619 9. 16,753
Newfoundland "..7'... 2,010 ... 80,400

Total value ............. $8,654,465

The increased demand for steam and iron
vessels has of late years interfered very mna-
terially with the construction of the wooden
vessels 'buiît in the Provinces; but, neverthle-
less, the interest is flourishing, as the followv-
ingreturn for 1871 Shows:

Ontario buit ... 55 vessels equal to, 7,777 tons.
Quebec 4g ... 8o cc" 2o, 664
NewBrunswick"« ... io8 " ci 33,355
Nova Scotia " ... 146 " " 44,307 «'

But the Provinces now chiefly build ves-
sels for their own commerce, and, conse-
quently, own and sail a large amount of ton-
age.

In z8o6, ail British America only ownecE
a tonnage Of 7 1,943 ; in a quarter of a cen-
tury it had reached 17 6,040 ; in fiftY Years it
had more than doubled, 399,204. In 1867,
the mercantile marine of Canada showedt
224,000 tons increase over i8oi, and was;
distributed as follows :

No. Tons. Value.
Ontario ..... ..... 481 ... 66,959.$2,787,8o0
Quebc..... ... ..1428 ... 155,690."4,633,945
Newv Brunswick.- 826 ... 200,777 ... 5,904,505.
Nova Scotia .... 3,087 ... 352,917 ... 10,256,8 îa

Total for Canada..5,822 ... 776,343... $23,583,o6z
NewvfoundIand.1.,557 ... 82,939 ... 3,117,560
P. E. Island (about) 280 ... 40,000 .. z,6oo,ooo

Total for B. N. A .7,659 ... 899,282... $28,3oo,62Z

We have flot the complete returns of the
census of 187o at hand, but it is estimatedr
on good authority, that the total tonnage of'
the Dominion at the present time is at least.
a million, and that of ail British North Ame-
rica as probably one hundrea and fifty thou-
sand tons greater. 0f this aggregate there
is, a considerable part made up of smail ves-
sels engaged in the fisheries. 0f late vears
the Maritime Provinces have embarked more
iargely in the fisheries in the Gulf and on,
the Banks, wvhich cari only be prosecuted ii
schooners. Stili a great proportion consists
of vessels of a large class, many of which are
classed Ai at Lloyds', and carry freights iii.
every quarter of the world. Propellers are'
rapidly taking the place of sailing ves-
sels on the lakes, and already not a few of
thiern are of 'a size beyond the capacity.of'
the canais. It was a Nova Scotian, Sir
Samuel Cunard, who established the most
efficient and successful line of steamers that
has ever carried the British flag across the
ocean. A firm of Montreal nierchants, the
Messrs. Allan, are aiso the proprietors of
another line of ocean steaniships, equally
famous for their speed and safety. This
company was formed in 1853, and now
owxns some twenty steamers, those of the
main line ranging from 4,000 to 2,000 tons,
and not surpassed by the Cunarciers in al
the essentials of comnfort.
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Whilst the marine of Canada is making
steady progress, that of the United States is
exhibiting a rapid decline. Shipbuilding
has almost ceased in the New England
States; the bulk of foreign commerce is
carried in foreign ships; not a single line of
Atlantic ocean steamers is owned by the
United States. The depredations of the
Confederate cruisers no doubt did much to
injure American shipping; the preference
given to iron vessels, over wooden ships, bas
also tended in the same direction; but the
real causes of the silence that still exists in
the once noisy shipyards of Maine and Mas-
sachusetts, and of the decadence of the
American marine generally, must be sought
in the fiscal legislation of the United States.
From 1861 to 1870 the amount of the fo-
reign trade carried in American vessels de-
creased some 40 percent. as compared with
86o, when the great proportion of the

foreign trade was carried under the Ameri-
can flag. In 186o the total tonnage belong-
ing to the United States was 5,353,808, but
by 1868 it had decreased-to 3,674,482, and
there has been no improvement up to the
present time. The tonnage of vessels en-
gaged in the fisheries lias decreased from
323,606 in 186o to about one-half in 187o-1.
With an irredeemable and fluctuating paper
currency in circulation ; with a high rate of
wages; with a large increase in the prices
of necessaries and the cost of living gene-
rally; with an exorbitant duty on coal, iron,
and other materials, the energy and enter-
prise of the people of the United States have
naturally been paralyzed, and the American
marine has been unable to compete with the
marine of other nations on the broad field
of commercial rivalry. On the other hand,
the commercial policy of Canada has been
based on those liberal principies which are
best calculated to develope trade and enter-
prise. When the Americans, so foolishly
for themselves, repealed the Reciprocity
Treaty, under which a lucrative trade had
grown up to afford employment to Ameri-

can shipping, Canada never exhibited the
same selfish and domineering disposition,
but threw open lier fisheries on the payment
of a nominal license fee, and always showed
a willingness to come to some arrangement
with ber neighbours on matters of trade.
Her tariff bas been so adjusted as to encour-
age the shipping interest, by the free admis-
sion of all materials that enter into the con-
struction of vessels. Large sums of public
money have been annually expended for the
improvement of our lake and sea-coast navi-
gation; a careful system of steamboat inspec-
tion bas been devised, and so efficiently car-
ried out that fewer accidents occur on our
inland waters than on those of the United
States; legislation bas been passed for the
relief of sick and distressed seamen, and for
the examination of masters and mates, who
hënceforth can rate with the same class in
England. All this Canada has done with
the view of promoting her great maritime in-
dustry, and lier wise policy stands in remark-
able contrast with the illiberal and indiscreet
system of ber American neighbours, under
which the American marine has so rapidly
declined. At the last session of Congress,
the question of reviving shipbuilding was
discussed, and an Act passed to allow a re-
bate on certain articles used in the construc-
tion of vessels, but so far this legislation has
resulted in no practical result whatever. It
is now believed that an attempt will be made
during the present session to repeal that
feature of the old navigation laws which pre-
vents American citizens from buying foreign
built vessels for an American registry, and
exacts that coastwise trade shall be done in
American bottoms. Such legislation lias
long been anxiously desired by the people
of Canada, for it will still more stimulate
shipbuilding, and increase the profits of the
shipowners of the Provinces. The Ameri-
cans are now awakening to the consequences
of their short-sighted policy, and can fully
appreciate the significance of the warning
which Mr. Secretary McCulloch gave them
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a few years ago. " It is a well established
fact," he said, " that the people who build
ships navigate them; and that a nation
which ceases to build ships, ceases, of conse-
quence, to be a commercial and maritime
nation. Unless, therefore, this state of
things is altered, the people of the United
States must be subjected to humiliation and
loss. If other branches of industry are to
prosper, if agriculture is to be profitable, and
manufactures are to be extended, the com-
merce of the country must be sustained and
increased."

Of the future of our maritime industry
ve need have no fears, while Canada enjoys

peace within her borders, and a broad en-
lightened policy prevails in her councils.
Since the Provinces are no longer isolated
from each other, but firmly united for their
mutual development and expansion, their
progress must be more rapid in the future
than in the past. The construction ofcanals
and railways must necessarily give additional
employment to her marine, and place it
-eventually in the very foremost position.
Sooner or later the bulk of the carriage of
the trade of the great West, of the United
States, and Canada, must follow the natural
route of the St. Lawrence in Canadian ships.
The fish, coal, lumber, and grain alone of
'Canada, should give abundant einployment
to her ships, for these products of her soil
and waters are in ever increasing demand,
.and are every day finding new avenues of
trade. The coal-fields of Nova Scotia are
inexhaustibleand must be developed hence-

forth to an extent of which the past few
years can give no adequate conception.
Even now the proprietors of mines find it
difficult to charter vessels to supply the
orders they are receiving. The iron exists
alongside of the coal in the same Province,
and must soon be largely manufactured into
railway iron and other hardware, constantly
in demand, and there is little doubt that in
the course of time iron vessels will be built
within the Dominion itself. Between 186o
and 1871, under an ordinary condition of
things, British America doubled her tonnage,
'and it is safe to predict that, in view of the
more rapid development of her commercial
and industrial resources, and the stimulat-
ing influence of territorial expansion and
public works, the increase of her mercantile
marine will be still greater within the next
decade. The prospects of the maritime in-
dustry of the Dominion were never more
brilliant than they are now, and must be
viewed with the deepest satisfaction by all
who take an interest in the welfare and pro-
sperity of this portion of the British Empire.
The same adventurous, courageous spirit that
in days of old carried the maritime heroes of
England to unknown seas and continents,
and bas founded new states throughout the
habitable globe, still exists in all its pristine
vigour among the Canadian people; and as
this spirit now impels them to energetic
action in building up their commercial and
material prosperity, so in the hour of national
danger will it animate them to the perform-
ance of deeds of " bold emprise."
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THE FATHERLAND.

BY JAMES R. LOWELL.

(Author of the BzoEww PAPz!w.)

W H ERE is the true man's Fatherland ?
Is it where he by chance is born?
Doth flot the yeamning spirit scorri

In such scant borders to be spanned ?
0, yes 1 his Fatherland must be
As the blue heaven ivide and free!

Is it alone where freedom is ?
Where God is God and man is mnan ?
Doth he not claim a broader span

For the soul's love of home than this ?
O yes ! his Fatherland must be
As the blue heavens wide and free!

Whereer a human heart doth wear
Joy's myrtie wireath or sorrow's gyves,
Where'er a human spirit strives

After a life more true and fair :
There is the true man's birth-place, grand-
This is a ivor]d--wide Fatfherland 1

Where'er a single slave doth pine,
Where'er one mian iway help another-
Thank God for such a birthright, brother-

That spot of earth is thine and mine!1
There is the true man's birth-p]ace grand-
This is a ivorld-wvide Father]and 1
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REMINISCENCES 0F A YOUNG SOLDIER IN HOSPITAL.

A STORY 0F THE FRANCO-PRUSSIAN WAR.

(Tranatedfrû;n the REVUE. DES DEux MONDES.)

CHAPTER I.

O UR train sped swiftly toivards Rouen,
and had passed Amiens about mid-

night We were soldiers of the 2oth- Clai-
seurs who, after a month's sojourn at Bou-
logne, where the depôt ivas, were returning
to rejoin our corps in the Army of the Loire.
Wewt.re crowdedtogether in third-class carri-
ages of angular compartruents, and being en-
cumbered by oui numerous military equip-
ments, each ofus was obliged to take bis seat
at hap-hazard. There had been no lack of
gaiety along the road ; no end of laughter,
puns and jokes at the expensc' of the iPius-
sians. We sang patriotic songs, the voices
from each carrnage joining, in chorus, and,
when we reached the stations, our dlarions
sounded the charge right cheerfully. But
when night came on ail the enthusiasm of
departure had calmed doivn, and even the
most excitable among us wvould fain have
slept. As for myseit;when getting on board
the train I became separated from my squad,
and was only able to discover one of ny
friends, Paul V ... , an enlisted volun-
teer. I was seated opposite to him, and,
overcome with fatigr-ue, had dropped asleep.
Suddenly there came a tremendous shock,
and we felt ourselves raised from our seats;
the partitions were ail crushed in around us,
the benches shattered, the window-panes
and ]amps shivered into a thousand pieces,
and we, mangled and crushed, seeking vainly
to escape frorn the confused mass of muskets,
knapsacks and fragments of wood which
ovenwhelm and lacerate us, are carried off in
the vortex. This, hov.ever, Iasted only a
minute, but àt was a fnghtful, agonizing

minute, ivith its shrieks of pain, cries of rage,
prayers, and blasphemies. Then a last
vibration was feit and ail wvas stili.

Later I learnt the details of the accident.
At the time we left Amiens, the station-
master of Critot, a littie village of the en-
virons, had been apprised of our departure.
Bither 'from forgetfulness or some other
cause he neglected to place a man at the
switch, who would have given us notice; con-
sequently, on arriving at Critot, insteaid of
folloiving the main road the engine ran on
the side track, struck the signal tower and
broke the masoilry which supported it, tra-
versed about thirty mettes off the rails, aur1 ,
with a Iast bound, buried itself several feet in
the earth. The succeeding carniages en-
deavoured to surmount the obstacle, but
the shock had been so violent that the
chains of the fifth carrnage broke, proving
the salvation of those that foilowed. Unfor-
tunately for me 1 wvas in the first part of the
train. I was severely bruised and su.fered
the most excruciating pain. When I found
breathing time, 1 discovered myseif on the
track, my body entangled in an immense
heap of wreck, from wvhich alone my head
protruded ; I was choking. With my left
anu, which was free, 1 endeavoured to maise
myseif slightly in. order te get breathing
rooru; but my mutilated wrist would flot sup-
port me; the very effort had the effect of
bruising nme stili more, and I fell back with
my face to the ground. A littie above me,
in the last agonies, lay a poor young Chzasser.
Caught betweer. two timbers his bruised body
remained suspended, and bis Nvarmlife-blood
trickled in large drops on rny forehead.
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Meanwhile the exciten-ent among the test
of oui- comrades ivas intense. 'Jheir first
idea was an attack by the Prussians, and
every one alighted. The saldiers were
Lastily loading their muskets, %yhile the offi-
e rs , §w ord in hand, endeavoured to rally
them, and shouted "Forwvard'" But the sad
reality Nvas soan apparent to thrn. They
met twa or three af the wounded, ti.raown on
t'he road by the violence af the shock, drag-
ging thenîselves slowly and laboriously along
the declivity. "There was na light : vaices
called to each other in the glaarn; the night
ivas sa dark that I could scarcely distinguish
the formns of those wvho sa cautiously advanc-
ed by the light of the wrecked locoi-notive.
Recognizing friends at last, I called. They
bastened eagerly forivard, remoGved the mass
whichwas wieighing me down, and in less than
a minute 1 was extricated. They wanted.me
ta stand up ; but alas 1 that was too much
for my disjainted linibs, and I feil back with
a groan. Raising me gently, four ai themn
carried nme into a meadow bordering an the
track There, lying, an the grass, I faund
abaut thîrty men dead or dying. The ane
1 was placed beside was noa ather than
niy friend Paul V . With the
aid of a lantern I cauld see that his right
foat was terribly shattered, and was un-
cavered by either shae or gaiter. I had as
yet nat lost consciausness a single instant
and was perfectly aware of ail that liad
occurred ; but from time ta time the great
pain I suffered wrung a cry fram me. Paul
V. suffered without complaint Here and
there we licard aur naines called by thase
wha saught us, but had flot strength ta reply.

Irnmediately after the accident the clerks
had corne out of the station-house in order
ta see what had happened. By-and-bye a
train arrived wnith workmen, torches and
tools. At the sarne time the country people
began ta awake. The twa church belis ai
the littie village tolled dalefully, caxrying
.afar the bad tidings. Believing it was a
prussian attack, the peasants armed them-

selves wvith pitchforkes and rnuskets, and pre-
pared ta make a vigarous resistance. When
undeceived, "Lbey set ta work at once ta re-
lieve the sufferers. Thanks ta this reinfarce-
ment the labour went on rapidly. The
bodies were laid out in a line in the mea-
daw. The scene ivas a strange and truly
maurnful one-mare than a hundred badies
were lying in the plain; we had aIl been
covered with the short blue claak ai the
Chasseurs. The lips af sarne ai those near
me were black, their teeth clenched, their
eyes wibi-and staring, and their heads turned
convulsively, telling af terrible sufferings. In
their agonythey dug theirnails inta the fra *zen
graund. A shadowvy group, with torches
in their hands, flit from. one ta, another;
these were aur officers, seeking ta, recagnize
their men; they staoped ta, laak at the faces,
the rosin trickling dawn their fingers. The
night was starless, and the mist of early
marning, falling an the plain, encircled the
flame af the torches with a hala which, fram
a distance, gave it a bloody hue. With the
officers came a medical student a pupil ai
the ]?arisian hospitals, then residing at Cri-
tot He also stooped and gazed; occasion-
ally he spoke a few words, and then the body
wvas carried away and placed near the de-
clivity 'where the other dead had been piled.
Behind the group came a priest. When they
approached me, ane af the officerr, a lieu-
tenant, recognized me and shook bands ;the
young student who, had just left Paul V ..
looked for a few moments at mny features,
distorted by suffering, said IlWell, wèll !"

and then passed on. In front af me wvas a
poor fellow 'whom, I had heard complain a
littie while before, but now he no langer
moved. Two several times the student held
a glass to his lips. IlHe is dead,-' said he
at last, and the new corpse was taken awvay.

Here my recollection stops ; the trial had
been taa great and I fainted. I only re-
gained cansciausness when I was haisted,
with other unfortunates, into ane ai the two-
wheeled carts used by aur pcasantry. Ini
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stalled as comfortably as possible, we pro-
ceeded siowly on aur way to Critot. Bvery
joît of the cart on this stony road renewed
our sufferings, and caused us to utter cries
of pain. In one of the jolts my hand
came in contact with my neighbour on the
right, iwhose atma 1 felt already stiff under his
cloak, and when he wvas taken out he wvas,
indeed, a corpse. But 1 could no longer
distinguish the surrounding objects, and
must have been delirious. At the entrance
of the village -%vas a barn, where we were
placed side by side ; a few bundies of straNv
spread on the barn floor formed a bed for
our mutilated bodies. A smoky candie,
whose waning light trembled on the walls,
barely lit this large room, leaying the cor-
ners and the beamns af the roof in darkness.

Racked with fever and thirst, we had just
enough feeling to suifer. Thus passed the
night, and in the morningwe witnessed the ar-
rival of six or seven physicians and surgeons,
brought here by special train from Rouen.
They were provided with their cases af in-
struments, and wore their aprons ready for
operations. Without loss of time they ap-
plied themselves to dressing our wounds.
As for me, rny left keg and right thigh were
fractured, my left anm shattered, and my
head badly cut, besides otherwaunds. Alas!
poor me, who had confided so much in my
ardour, and in the strength of mny twenty
years, and had resolved to, fight the enemy
so valiantly.

No sooner were my w~ounds dressed than
1 was placed on a litter and carried to the
station, to wait for the train which 'was ta
take us to Rouen. The report of aur de-
plorable accident had already spread ail over
the country, and -attracted a crowd, who were
nioved to pity an beholding us. The wait-
ing-romr in which I wvas placed contained
four or five wounded. I recognized one of
them, Coulmy, an old soldier of the Crimean
and Italian campaigns, whose breast wvas

f.lycavered with medals. He bad en-
listed in order to gain the Cross, and now

the poor man's left leg -%vas completely
crushed. We wete kept waiting more
than four hours. The inquisitive multitude
crowded round the waiting-room and looked
eagerly thraugh the windows, loudly giving
vent to their sympathies. I heard the mur-
mur of voices indistinctly, and in my feverish
hallucination all the figures seemed to grin
through the panes and dance before my eyes.
At last the train arrîved ; we -iere install,.d
in the cattie vans, so that we might not be
incommoded by the seats, and statted for
Rouen.

Ail these movingys had great'y fatigued
me, and the last ivas nat by an), means the
least painful. I saw the General Hospital
of Roueùi, with its grating, its long avenue,
planted with linden trees, and its old black-
ened buildings. By especial favour, Paul
V . .. and 1 got a little private toom, iwhile
tihe other wounided were conveyed into the
public wards. Our toom wvas in the second
story and contained four beds. Beside me
lay an honest pensioner of th,. hospital, in
front Paul V . . ., ta the tight, a poor old
man in hUs dptage, whose regular and mon-
otonous NvaiL«>ontinued fat inta the nîght.
Between the two beds at the far end wvas the
window, whence wete seen successively the
avenue, the walls af the haspital, and the
entrance ta the station. The iton bedsteads
were provided -tiith little white curtai'ns, hung
on reds. The furniture cansisted of some
sttaw-bottomed chairs, a. table af varnished
woaod, a stove in the centre of the raom, and
on the wall hung. an old crack-ed piece of
canvass, which represented a cardinal, whase
nanie I could neyer discover. An unskul-
fuI hand had touched up the cardinal's fea-
tures, the ample scarlet robe and curling
moustaches giving himn a resemblance ta
Richelieu. The fresh paint, with its bright
colours, looked like stains on the tarnished
backgtarund. Howv aften, during my long
sleepless nights, have 1 seen this figure came
out af its wngilt frame, walk towatds my bed,
and, fixing an me its vacant gaze, fill my
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mind ivith L.ar. The red cloak, with its
deep folds, lengthened immoderately, thethin
lips moved, the right hand raised as if to
bless, suddenly nmade threatening gestures.
Even awake, I had ta struggle aga1nst this
nightmare. Sucli *was the room. in which I
was confiined nearly eight months.

The first few days I lay between life and
death. My lucid intervals were quickly fol-
lowed byfits of fe"er and delirium. It wvas
during one of these sad attacks that the
funeral of those 'who had been killed took
place. The train in whicli we came to
Rouen brouglit also a dozen corpses; they
were placed in the hospital over night, and
buried the following day. AIl tlie troops
then quartered in the toivn, soie battalions
of Mobiles and a few hussars, had been mus-
tered for the ceremony. The drumis, draped
in black, were beating funeral marclies.
Doubtless suffering had deadened ail my
energy, but tliis mu ffled sound, ascending to
my ears througli the avenue, occasioued a
singular emotion in me ; I felt a clioking sen-
sation in my throat, and put my head under
the pillows. I was afraid. Towards evening
aur officers and a few conirades came to bld
us faxewell as they ivere ta set out ar day-
break. Ail wvere painfully affected: of the
tliree hundred wlio Iîad started, scarce one
hundred and fifty were left, and this witliout:
even liaving seen a battle-field.

As is the custom whlen there is no bar-
rack accommodation, our Clzasscurshad been
quartered among the inhabitants. One of
tliem wtas gloomy and dejected, and spoke
ta no one. On this sanie day, the eve of
their departure, lie ivas leaning his elbow
on the marble mantel-piece, wveeping silently
and rcfusing to eut. WVlen asked the cause
of lis grief-" Ah 1" said he, " 1 leave hiere
anc of niy dear friends whomi 1 will neyer
sec again 1" Some tume afterwards I met
by chance tlie people -who liad entertained
him. By the description tliey gave nie of
lis short bristly liair, large frank eyes,
stroI)g and regular features, 1 recognized

him, at once as George E-, one of my
old companions. We had studied law ta-
gether, and had enlisted at the sanie time.
Alas!1 two montlis later lie fell, struck by the
enemy's bullets, and 1 survive hi who wept
for me. In truth it now seerned as if my
end was nigh; and it was only by the care
which %vas lavished on me that 1 ivas saved
from, certain death. Many people nursed
me assiduously; first of ail the nun in our
wvard, wvhose sulent shadow I saiv gliding
every minute along the bed-curtains. When-
ever she was near I feit more at ease.
Every morning, about six o'clock, the hos-
pital doctor visited us. It was no trifiing
matter to dress three fractures on one body,
and sometiimes lie remained over an hour at
my bedside. In the evening a young house-
surgeon came to ascertain our condition and
dress our wounids for the night.

I had caused my faniily ta, be apprised of
my condition. A young .lJfobile, wlio slept
in an adjoining roorl, had undertakent to
wvrite the letter. One day-tlie doctor hav-
ing j ust left-the door opened and I saw my
mother and littie sister enter, both clothed
in moumning. In spite of hier efforts at self-
control niy mother turned «frightfully pale
on behiolding niy livid and emaciated face,
in wvhich she could wiith, difficulty recognize
the features of lier son. She approached,
and without speaking imprinted a long kiss
on niy forehead. Large tears filled lier eyes.
Thougli 1 -vas; excited by the presence af
ý,hese two beings, who were sa dear ta nme,
yet, ta reassure Py mother, 1 began ta, talk
and laugh, turned a cigarette in my fir.gers,
and even managed to draw a few whiffs out
of it. A mother's heart requires hope-mine
little suspected that the doctors had given
nme up. She spent every aftcmoon with nie
without speaking, for fear of fatiguing me.
My sister Nvas there also, and equally still;
she had undertakeiî ta supply me with lint
When I turned my liead a littie on the pil-
lov, wvhich was the only movemient allowed
me, 1 saw lier wvith bent heCad, lier fair curis
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falling around her cheeks, busily unravelling
the linen with her siender littie fingers;
happy, when the woof was easily undone,
to witness the threads piled up in the
basket, forming a littie white mountain.

Hlowever the Prussians were expected.
For a month past it had been given out that
they were marcbing towards Rouen. When
once communication had been cut off, wbat
would become of our grandmother, whose
great age had kept ber at the other end of
Normandy? Rent with conflicting affec-
tions, my mother stili hesitated. A fe-w kind
words from the Doctor decided ber, and 1
was once more alone. .Alone, 1 arn wrong
to speak thus, for hiad I flot Paul V . . .
110w my companion in suffering as he bad
formerly been of my games and pleasures ?
The poor fellow was very il], the inflamma-
tion had spread frorn bis foot to bis leg;
tbey had been compelled to bind him to his
bed to prevent his movitng, and he aie
nothing. His strength visibly declined.
When I wvatched bis hollow eyes, bis wan
and sal1owv forehead, and his emaciated fea-
tures through the white bed-curtains,.I could
flot but fear for him. I, on the contra-y,
feit my appetitig revive, and catching bold
cf the little wooden bar, 'which in hospital
beds assists the patients to iaise themselves,
I would get into a sitting posture. One day
he asked me to sing. Sing! I could flot
bave done it ; but in a low tone of voice I
recited a few of the songs we liked so mach
and which but ]ately we sang together. "Le
lac" by Lamartine, and the poemis of Alfred
de Musset; tben 1 spokze of the past. Carried
away with the tide of my recoliections I re-
ntinded bim of the College of Saint-Barbe,
wbere we had both been educated. Tben I
spoke of our youth, of our first days of liberty
'which we spent so gaily. A thousand de-
tails carne into i-y mind; the recollections
-revived m-e and wholly absorbed in my
egotistical pleasure I stili went on. Paul
V ... said not a word. Leariingy, bis
head on bis hands, and with eyes full of tears,

he smiled sadly at these pictures of a past
wbich it was pleasant for me conjure up,
but wbich saddened him, for he was going
to die.

At day-break, I wvas wakened by the croak-
ing of the crows tbat bad alighted on the ba-e
trees of tbe avenue. I san, tbem wbeeling
slowly round in sinister flight ere perching
on the branches, and their large black wings
grazed the window-panes. At the saine time,
in the yards of the neigbbouring barracks,
the clarions of the bussars sound the reveillé,
at tirnes interrupted by the distant neigbing
of tbe borses. A balloon bad arrived bring-
ing delegates from tbe Government at Paris.
Enthusiasm was at its height in the whole
town, the crowd hurried to, the station, and
we could hear the cheering and hurrahs from
a distance. Ail tbis mixed us up in some
degree with the war; and even in our mis-
fortunes we experienced a strange comfort
in putting up prayers for France. On the
26th of November I received a letter whicb
bore the red cr-oss seal of the ambulances--
it was from R . . ., another of our com-
rades with whom. we had left Paris. Ini his
first engagement, at Saint-Laurent des Bois,
he bad been wioUnded by a musket-balI in
the thigh ; bis wound was flot dangerous,
however, ai-d he hoped soon to i-etui-n to
face the enemy. The 2oDth Charrseurs had
conducted themselves bravely throughoUt,
and M. . . and George E. . ., two
of ours, were to be promoted. He, in con-
clusion, hailed the day when, once more re-
united, we five could shake bauds and relate
our sufferings.

This wish, alas 1 was neyer to, be realised.
I handed P'aul V . -.. our friend's letter,
but noticed that instead of reading it 'ne,
muttered incoberently. Twvo days before
hemorrbage bad set in, 'which bad only
been stopped with great difficulty. The
overseer ivhose duty it was to watch us had
abse-nted bimself. At the cry which Paul
V . . .uttered wbien he felt his life
ebbing away, the feeble old man wbose bed

r__
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wvas beside mine, bounded to his paralytic and sulent. Four Uhlans appeared first, pass-
limbs, I see him yet, though quite impotent, ing over the Pont de Pierre. Musket in
bending and leaning on the walls for support, band, and with body bent over the saddle,

drag himself quickly to the door and cail they advanced abreast on the %whole width
for help. From. this day the hours of my of the road, cautiously, steadily, on their slowv-
'unfortunate comrade's life wvere numbered. pacing bay horses. Looking persistentlyfrom
His Iast agony soon commenced, and ex- right to, left, they appearedl anything but con-
tended over forty-eight hours. Onie night, fident. After these came eight, then sixteen,
ýovercome wvith fatigue and emotion, 1 had then thirty, and stili more. As soon as the
fallen into a doze. On awaking 1 glanced flrst had traversed about two or threz hun-
instinctively towards the bed in front. The
littie night-lamp on the table shed a feeble'
Iight through the room-the bed was emnpty.
1 remained dumb, motionless; my eyes
were haggard; I stili gazed, failing to under-
stand. Then the paralysed man, who wvas
watching my waking, stooped towvards me
and said, in a low voice-"l He is gone.>

CHAPTER Il.

JT -%vas now the beginning of December.
The arrivai of the Prussians had been

heralded so often that the people refused to
believe in it; s0 that when, on the morning of
the fourth,,they appeared before Rouen, the
surprise and terror were extrerne. Nobody
was prepared to give or execute orders ; the
National Guards and Mobiles threw down
their arms-worthless fellows took posses-
sion of them. and rushed away to, break the
wvindows of the Towin-hall. They believed
iu riot- and plunder. A few hours later a
ýdeputation of the principal magistrates te-
pair into the presence of the enerny's officers
and invite theni to enter the town. The only
incident worth recording was the inconside-
rate act of a poor grocer who fired at a Prus-
sian officer and wvas immediately shot.

Snowv had fallen during the night, ana
the sky ivas of a dull, leaden hue. By
raising myseif slightly in bed, I could
,distinguish through the window the ramn-
part of the hospital, covered with a vast

dred metres, they turned off to those who foi-
Iowed, and four others disengaged them-
selves in their turn to explore the ground.
The same manoedvre was renewed in each
group; from. time to time a shrill and pro-
tracted whistle wvas Iîeard. The prudent
tactics of the Prussian scouts, however, are
well known. An hour passed thus in marches
and counter-marches, and the main body of
the army arrived. It was then about one
o'tclock in the afternoon. Soldiers with
every style of arms, and fromn ail the different
countries, passed along-Bavarians, Saxons,
Prussians, WVurtemnbergers, somewith poinfed
helmets, others with round berets, of coarse
blue cloth. They marched in fine order,
it close ranks, to the sound o xinusic in

which I seemned to recognize some bars of
our national airs, which were interpolated to
irisult us. Apart fromn this, everything -%vas
quite opposed to, the idea we have in France
of a military march. The shrill souîid of
the fife predomninated, alternately mingled
with the roll of the drum. At intervals a
superior officer would gallop past, and shout
out some order in a guttural tone of voic-,
which others wouid repeat after him ; at the
word of command we could see the battal-
ions quicken or slacken their pace. The
.defiling lasted thus until evening. Then
the artillery came; we heard Lt passing
throughi the avenue the whole night long ;
the cannon and waggons rolled heavily over
the beaten snowv-track, and their clumnsy
jolis shook the ground. The manoeuvres
were directed by whistling. The old in-

white cloak. The suburbs were desertedi1 valid in our ward did not ce.%se bis plaintive
2
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wail, as if he understood -what wvas going on.
My heart was very heavy, for 1 had just
wvitnessed the invasion, and I now more than
ever feit my own. misfortune and utter powver-
lessness.

The following day there t'as more defil-
ing. The rear-guard of the Bavarian Chas-
seurs, with their littie oil-skin shakos, large
visors, and iron-grey cloaks, trotted. labori-
ously through the mud, and seemed over-
corne with fatigue. During these first few
days, I had at several other times the op-
portunity of seeing German troops pa. s.
Perhaps &,his was but a stratagem of our ene-
mies, multiplying their movements to deceive
us in regard to their numbers. In reality
a French corps stili had possession of the
neighbouring country. One fine morning
the cannon commenced to roar; there wvas
a fibht at Moulineaux, above Rouen. In
that place, one of the finest sites of Nor-
mandy, and on a rising ground, is a heap, of
shapeless ruins, knowNv ail over the country
as the castie of Robert le Diable. It is there,
intrenched behind the crumbling walls and
ancient moats, that some 3Mobiles of Ardèche
were surprised, or, perhaps betrayed, and
struggled energetically during three hours,
managing their weapons like old soldiers,
and occasioning great loss to the Prus-
sians. In Rouen there was a moment
of insane exultation, flot kept in check
even by the presence of the invaders. In
proportion as the struggle was prolong-
ed, hope and confidence returned to our
hearts. On the watch, and trembling with
emotion, I exchanged a few words with
niy right-hand neighbour, Father Gosselin,
as he was farniliarly called. Since Paul V's
death I had become intimate wvith him, and
we frequently chatted together. Forrnerly
a gcrde-rine-exposed by his profession to
sudden changes from heat to cold-he was
at an early age attacked with rheuniatic
pains, which had by degrees robbed him of
the use of his legs. The modest pension he
vas paid enabled hirn to get nursed et the

hospital, which he had flot quitted for fif-
teen years. He ivas accustorned to, his life
there, and provided nothing inteifered Nvith
bis simple habits, if bis tortoïse-sheill snuff
box wvas filled wvith fresh tobacco every wveek,
and his dlean linen was deposited on the
foot of bis bed, lie was perfectly satisfied.
As we had opened the window to hear bet-
ter, I said to, hlm :-"l Listen, they are figlit-
ing, the wounded will arrive presently. "'Yes,
corporal," he replîed, alluding to my gold
lace, which I had not worn for a very long
time. "lAh ! I arn scarcely in good health,
and it is with great difflcuity that I can keep
on rny legs, and yet 1 would be delighted to
yield rny place to one ôf our brave soldiers."-

The wbunded did not arrive tili the fol-
lowing day, and then under the care of a
Prussian HFaii<ptrnann. Immediately on their
entry into the town, wvitheut loss of time,
but with the systemnatic regularity for which
they are distinguished, the Prussians had
taken possession of ail the public buildings.
A strong detachment watched the hospital,
while their physicians went through the
wards and examined the patients. They
touched our sores, probed our wounds, and
assured themselves with their own eyes that
it was really Frenchi blood that stained the
lint Among us wvere several franc-tireurs,
poor creatures who had been detain"ed on
the road, some by the enemy's balîs, others,
and by far the greater number, through mis-
ery and cold. Now the Prussians had the re-
putation of not liking the corp-frazzcs; they
were even already speaking of retaliation
and revenge. The nuns at once hastened
to, throw into the fire every article of cloth-
ing that miglit compromise us. There stili,
however, remained the cards hanging over
each of our beds, ivith digèerent inscriptions,
sucli as: IlAvengers of H-avre," IlHussars
of Death," and such like pompous names,
with which our volunteers loved to baptize
their battalions. They hastened to change
these cards, and with pious fraud rep]aced
those by others, more niodest ones, such as

io6
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IlMounted Scouts." The good Germans
doubtless ignored the fact that our regular
army neyer had any corps thus designated,
so tbey appeared convinced. However,
their vigilance was not easily baffied. Two
days after their occupation, while stili asleep,
I felt niyself touched on the shoulder. I
turned round. The steward of the hospital
stood before mc. and with him, a tali, dark,
stern looking man, with thick black mous-
taches. This ivas the Prussian doctor, who
was corniissioned to question me. He wore
a liffle cap with a red border, and high yel-
low boots; a large furred cloak covered,
without concealing, bis short blue tunic,
ornamented with large gilt buttons. fie
wore several decorations, amonig others the
Iron Cross. Two rows of gold lace were on
bis sleeves. Other cofficers were heard speak-
ing in the lobby. "Your name ?"he asked
drily. I pointed to my Chzasseur-s certifi-
cate, which Iay on a sheif at tbe bead of mny
bed. fie took it and began to read.-
"1Where were you wounded?> hecontinued,
after a moment. "lIn a railway accident at
Critot," the steward answered for me. The
German approached the table and wvas tak-
ing notes. "lAh, yes," said he, speaking by
jerks, and seeking bis words, with a very
Teutonic accent, Ilyes, we saw% it in passing,
carniages heaped one above the other, and
the locomotive shattered-oh! it ivas a sad
accident."

Presently, as if seized with sudden suspi-
cion, he advanced towards me, and with a
quick gesture raised the bed-clothes. Doubt-
less what he saw reassured bur as to my
condition, for he hesitated no longer; he
replaced rny certificate on the shelf, sligbtly
touched his cap with the tip, of bis finger, and
wvent away. This visit wvas repeated every
week.

Several wounded Pru'ssians had been
brought to the hoýpital along with our own
men, for, as inay easily be conceived, our
conquerors had assigned a part of the build-
ings to their soldiers, and there was no

Iack of invalids among them. Every morn-
ing they crossed the avenue in bands of
thirty or forty, pale and emaciated, followed
by some comrades in better health, wvho car-
ried their muskets and knapsacks. The
wards which had been reserved for themn
wvere situated in a private part of the build-
ing in the rear of the hospital, but they did
flot remain there. They wvere scarcely con-
valescent ere they issued forth, into ail the
corridors, prowling about, rummaging, and
seeking to penetrate everywhere, nor did ive
dare to order them away. Their clumsy,
heavy step, ivas easily recognized. Son-e-
times one would corne into our ward;
through the embrasure of the haif-open dGor
1 have detected a broad face with large
round eyes and neglected reddish beard.
The intruder would gaze a moment with a
scared look, and then, embarrassed by our
silence, would disappear as he had corne.
A great deal too much bas been said about
the German taste for the ideal: those peo-
pie thought of nothing but eating, and for-
tunately there was always somnething to cook.
The nuns were incessantlyV obliged to pro-
tect the stoves in which the rations for the
sick were cooking against their dlaims. Be-
ing refused, they -,ould bow their heads and
retire obediently, murmurin)g Ilya, ya,> but
would presently return.

In Rouen it was a very different matter.
Bloody conflicts broke out at everv turu be-
tween the foreign soldiers and the inhabitants,
and scarcelya day passedwithout some unfor-
tunate being brouglit to the hospital who had
his head spiit open with a sabre-cut. It is
true the Prussians lost men in this way, and
soon an order was issued forbidding thern
to appear on the streets after dark. The
curfew toIled ai; nine o'clock, and sounded
so sad and doleful that il- seemned like a
prolonged sigh. 1 eagerly welcomed ail re-
ports from the town. Sonietimes 1 heard
that ten Prussian soldiers had been publicly
decorated for having killed the sanie number
iof French officers ; sometimes, on the con-
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trary, that one of theirs had been shot in the
public square of Rouen, for disobedience
towards his superiors. Even in a conquered
-country the iron discipline of the Prussians
.abdicated nothing of its rights. At other
times, when an oflicer died in consequence
-of his wounds-and this occurred pretty
f1requently-the funeral ivas celebrated with
greatsplendour, the regimental bands playing
funeral marches, and I could hear, in the
distance, the large brass instruments wailing
like church organs.

One fine day Prince Frederick Charles
arrived. He was cheered a thousand times
by the Germans, but in the town many bouses
had hoisted the black flag, at the risk of
having to lodge a double number of Prus-
sians the following day-which really often
-occurred. At the same time the strangest
and most contradictory reports were circu-
lated respecting events at Paris : General
Ducrot had broken through the lines-King
William was flying from Versailles-the Na-
tional Guard was marching on Etampes,
where the junction with the provincial
troops vas to take place; and the same
evening everything would be denied. AI-
ternately experiencing such different senti-
ments, either boundless joy or the most
cruel despondency, we no longer knew what
to believe, and we scarcely dared face the
future. If a letter, even a note, from some
:elation, bearing truth within its folds, could
bave reached us, who keows if the inter-
,change of our patriotic sorrows might not
have restored our courage and confidence?
But the Prussians had looked to everything.
Communication with the outer world had
been cut off, no mails arrived ; perhaps one,
and that not the smallest reason of our
enemy's success, vas this void and silence,.
this atmosphere of doubt and ignorance
with which they knew so well how to sur-
round each town and every province of the
besieged country, so that France, dissevered
and dismembered, no longer felt ber strength
or ber unity.

N MONTHL Y.

Shortly before the Prussians entered the
town, one of the 2oth Chasseurs passed
through Rouen; he had been wounded at
the battle of Villepion, and was returning to
the depot. Froni him I learned that
George E- had so far escaped every
danger, and I hastened to send the good
tidings to my friend's old mother. I had
time to get an answer; this, however, was
the last letter that rea-hed me. Madame
E- thanked me for the interest I took in
ber son, and, being reassured for the pre-
sent, she formed wishes for our future happi-
ness. Poor woman ! six months had elapsed
ere I heard that the very evening of Ville-
pion, at Loigny, after the good luck of the
day, as odr soldiers were compelled to fall
back in a last bayonet charge, George E-
was struck in the forehead by a ball. Some
comrades saw him fall; unfortunately, he
was not lifted, but as his name appeared on
none of the ambulance registers, and on
none of the interment lists, for a long time
one might have thought he was merely a
prisoner : but he never appeared again.

Meanwhile I began to improve. By de-
grees all the dressings of my fractures were
left off, and it is impossible to express the
coimfort and relief I experienced on once
more feeling myself free, for the torment
had lasted four months. Although, when
moving them, my legs as yet felt heavy as
lead, I now foresaw the day when I could
get up. At first this vas not accomplished
without great difficulty: it required no less
than four persons to move my sluggish body.
Very cautiously I was placed in a large easy-
chair, with two cushions under my feet. I
did not wish to wear hospital clothing, so,
at my earnest request, they had repaired my
blue trowsers and my Chasseur's coat, al-
though some drops of blood stili tarnished
the gold lace on the latter. Let him who
will laugh at this feeling. but the soldier's
costume, for which I had suffered so cruelly
and so long, consoled me and raised me in
my own eyes.
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1 had beer. placed near the window for a
few minutes, but it*ývas in vain that I tried
to deceive inyself and master my fatigue
the fresh air intoxicated me, and I had to
be taken away at once. By degrees, how-
ever, my strength returned, and I was at
liberty to, remain up for a longer period, and,
consequently, spent many long hours reclin-
ing in my easy-chair, gazing at the horizon
through the open window. Wintie wvas
rapidly passing away; the Sun showed him-
self more frequently and emitted more heat;
in the avenue, also, the ripe buds on the
trees burst throughi their browa covering.
Facing the hospital, beyond the rampart,
was a rugged and stony hili. Neither
houses for any signs of cultivation were to,
be seen; but, half-way up the hili, there ivas
a large space encircled by a stone wall ; this
Nvas the private cemetery of the hospital.
Owving to the situation of the ground, I was
able to notice its minutest details. One
can fancy nothing more bare and desolate
than this Ilfield of the dead." No monu-
ments or grave-stones were to, be seen,
only a fewv black wooden crosses about two,
feet in height. Large square grassy mounds
marked the common graves, which had been
filled, one by onie, with the victims of misery
and sickness; the newer graves wvere dis-
tinguished by the freshly turned sod, ivhich
wvas plainly visible in the grey back-ground.
From time to time the chapel. bell tolled
with a solemn and rnournful sounid, at which
summons a hearse wvould issue froîn one of
the Iower buildings, bearing a narrow coffin,
scarcely covered by a thin black cloth ; a
priest marched in front, in his long white
alb, chaunting the service for the dead in a
lowv tone; in the rear followved the whole
procession, consisting of two or three old
hospital pensioners. The faneral. train
wvound slowly up the rugged siope, entered
the dismal enclosure, wended its way on-
wards, and halted at length before a newly
dug grave. Then, assisted by the old men
who had- followed, the grave-digger Nvould

set to work. From the sumnmit of the hili a
fe wunoccupied Prussians would watch the
proceedings with an air of indifference.

And 1, silent and thoughful, was lost in
dream-like meditation, for one of my dear
friends lay there beneath the turf. Poor
Paul V-!1 thus wast thou borne to thy
last resting-place. His grave had been
pointed out to me ; it was far up the craggy
slope to the left-a sweet-scented linden-
tree, planted at his feet, gave promise of
some sh-ade and verdure during the heat o>f
summer. Suddenly I dispelled the charnn,
and shaking my head, as if to, dissipate my
low spirits, 1 looked around. Time hiad
flown-the war wvas at end-the truce signed.
One consolation was left me in the midst of
my rnisfortunes : at last I was to, see niy
home again, and know the fate of rny
friends. Spring-timnereturned joyously, with
its train of fine days and beautiful flowers.
The wai-m, genial air came laden with balmy
perfumes. They brought me froni the gar-
den the first sweet purpie violets, fi-agrant
roses, and beautiful clusters of lilacs, and
placed them on nmy bed. I took theni up>
in handfuls, and plunging my head into their
midst, inhaled long draughts of their sweet
perfumne; then I feit revived, an indescriba-
ble feeling of freshness pervaded my whole
being; hope was bomn again within me.
1 was happy and wished to live.

CHAPTER III.

T HANK God I had youth on my side,
and this, combined with the good

nursing bestowed on me, prevented my suc-
cumbing under my misfortunes. My frac-
tures became consolidated, as the doctors
say, and I was now confidently looking for-
wvard to, the tume when 1 could leave the
ward and traverse the avenue on crutches.

Oh, those dear crutches ! In my pardon-
able impatience I had had them made three
weeks beforehand : there they wvere in a cor-
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ner of the room, all padded with leather, and
I looked at them with longing eyes. What a
sad change had come over me ! Here I was,
at the age of twenty, sighing for those pieces
of inanimate wood after having had the un-
impaired use of healthy limbs, but I strove
to avoid this thought, in order to give my-
self up wholly to the pleasurable anticipa-
tion of moving about once more. The long
looked for day came at last, and, after a few
preparatory trials, I ventured dovn stairs.
Proceeding slowly and carefully, and sup-
ported on all sides, I accomplished the
journey safely, and found myself in the
yard. The glorious spring sun illuminated
the long avenue with its clumps of trees,
its lawn, and the walks, with their pretty
green rustic seats. To the right I saw the
dissecting-room whence the hearses issued,
and then, quite in the background, appeared
the grating looking out upon the rampart
and the porter's lodge. Gouty and infirm
men, as well as the pensioners of the hospi-
tal, were basking in the sun and chatting;
one blind man was sitting on a bench, manu-
facturing little wooden articles with an old
clasp-knife. At a little distance from this
group vere some young convalescents .play-
ing cards on the sand. I walked to the
grating, where an easy-chair had been placed
for me, and seated myself, feeling greatly
fatigued. But my misfortune had procured
me friends. Young and old, on seeing me
pass, had stopped their chat or their game,
and several rose to shake hands with me.
It was on this same day that I formed the
acquaintance of M. Louis Chapelle, from
Havre, a volunteer of 1814-15, and defender
of the fortress of Vincennes, as he delighted
to call himself. Lively, sanguine and im-
pulsive, he reminded me of my maternal
grandfather, a simple-minded and good old
soldier now long dead. M. Chapelle ivas
then fully eighty years old, but he would not
confess his age, and we teazed him some-
what about this little whini ; otherwise he

my good fortune to come in contact with.
Whenever bad weather compelled me to
keep my room, he would come in about noon,
seat hiniself at the head of my bed with an
easy air, and the hours would slip away in
pleasant chat. After a dull and monotonous
life, such as many people lead in the Pro-
vinces-he had been a bookseller or sta-
tioner-old age had overtaken him. Having
no family, he sold his business and retired to
the hospital, where he could, at least, have
ease. Oddly enough it seemed as if this
intervening part of his existence had left no
traces in his recollection. He ever recurred
to the adventurous times of his youth. Ah,
that was bFcause he had so many incidents
to relate. He could show a white scar close
to his temple, the mark of a sabre-cut which
he had got from a Cossack, and which added
another wrinkle to his aged head. From
his old stock-in-trade he had reserved a few
coloured pictures, such as are now nowhere
to be seen except at the print-sellers. Seven
or eight grenadiers on either side, some blue
and red paint, the wheel of a cannon in the
foreground, a general on horseback lost in
smoke, represented the great battles of the
First Empire,-Wagram, Friedland, Jena, or
Austerlitz. Under these coarse colours, by
the light of his own recollections, the good
man recognized our victories ; he got excited
in speaking of them, would get up, become
restless, raise bis voice, and even swear a
little. When the German troops filed off
under our windows, headed by their brass
bands, then was the time to hear him.
"Come my friend," he would say, "take
courage, don't grieve so much. They are in
our country to-day, but that proves nothing.
'Tis true they have come for the second
time ; I have seen them here before, I who
am speaking to you now; but French-'
men can do wonders too when they set
about it. We will pay them back yet.
Listen, I will sing a song to you which
I have sung to them before their very face.

was the most charming old man it was ei er iIt was my Lieutenant of Vincennes who
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composed it ; I was sergeant-major. We
had not surrendered, as you know, but when
Louis XVIII. retumed we had to come to
terms and be amiable. Some foreign officers
had come to visit the fortress: I sang the
lieutenant's song to them, and they were
furious I can assure you, and would will-
ingly have had me shot, as one of them told
me. Listen now !" and with a voice crack-
ed by age, but still animated, he sang the
stanza :

" Contens de vos nobles prouesses,
" Allez cultiver vos guérets;
"Si vous emportez nos richesses,
'Vous n'emportez pas nos regrets
"Et quand, nous prenant pour des lâches,
"Vous croyez nous avoir vaincus,
"Souvenez-vous que vos moustaches."

"But M. Chapelle," here gravely inter-
rupted the nun, " what is all this noise
about ? You are the only one that is heard
to-day !"

" All right, sister, I will be silent," said he,
much crest-fallen, and the song was ended
abruptly.

I also had now become one of the habitual
frequenters of the long avenue. Every day
after dinner, provided the sky bore no threat-
ening aspect, I left the room warmly clad,
and repaired to the little grating, where I sat
down. The convalescents walked, played,
or chatted around me ; several of them'were
Chasseurs, victims of the same accident as
myself, others soldiers who had been wound-
ed at Moulineaux. It was truly a melan-
choly sight to behold all these uniforms,
which were far too ample for the emaciated
bodies, or falling loosely over an amputated
limb.

The passers-by stopped and gazed at us
through the grating with looks of pity. One
day an elderly woman, who by her dress was
easily recognized as belonging to the poorer
class, approached the bars. I was stretched,
as usual, in my easy chair, my body con-
cealed under my wraps. She looked at me
for a while, then I saw her rummaging in

the pocket of her old discoloured print dress,
and turn aside a little. "Corporal, corporal,"
cried she, and a little package fell at my
feet ; they picked it up for me. I unfolded
it and found seven sous wrapped in a piece
of paper. Need I say how deeply touched
I was. The poor woman had, perchance,
a son in the army; perhaps he, too, was
wounded, and thinking of him she had given
me her mite-all that she was able to give.
How could I refuse such alms ? how repulse
the hand stretched forth to aid me in my
distress ? I could not, and when I raised
my head to thank the good woman, she had
already disappeared.

From my usual seat I could see the square
where, for whole days, the Prussians were
drilled. As a contrast I could also see, on
the arrival of the trains, our own disarmed
soldiers passing in long files across the boule-
vard-artillerymen, troops of the line, cavalry
men and Mobiles, poor fellows sent home
without bread, without clothes, and without
shoes ; their wretched and pitiful appear-
ance made them the laughing stock of our
enemies. Myself a French soldier, this
laughter caused me deep pain, and increased
my hatred of the foreigner. A number of
Germans were still being tended at the hos-
pital, and their physicians came to see them
every evening. One of them, a grey-haired
man, with a kind and gentle face, saluted
me in passing. I know not whether he had
ever seen me before; at all events he re-
traced his steps, and, after a slight hesita-
tion, stopped before me. " Both legs! are
you wounded in both legs ?" he asked, in
very poor French. As I did not reply, he
looked for his cigar-case, and, selecting a
"Londres," offered it to me. I refused it
by a gesture. " Oh, why not accept it ?"
replied he, " you appear to be very melan-
choly ; if I could do anything for you, be-
lieve me I should be delighted. I have a
wife and little children in Berlin. Being a
physician, I do not wage war, but tend the
sick. Accept the cigar, I pray you." All

w1
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this was said in a persuasive and touching
toiie. It is necessary, however, to beware
of this, perhaps assumed, good-nature of
the Germans. As for tre, 1 consider them
rather impressibie than tender-hearted; good
people, but egotisticai even in their tears.
They weep because it is a kindness to, weep,
moved to pity by the misfortunes they have
theraselves caused. They offer you a cigar,
and at the same time muin and mutilate your
country. I gave him. such a cold look that
hie became silent; he took a few cigars out
of his pocket, and throwing three on my
counterpane, hastily retired. From that day
I saw him frequently ; he always saiuted me
but neyer stopped, and 1 simply returned
bis greeting.

The wvalks in the avenue sufficed me ne'
longer. Thanks to the general ben evolence,
I wvas ailowed to inove through ail the build-
ings of the hospitai. Sometimes I went to
visit the old pensioners in their littie rooms,
and gossiped with them. The Conimune and
civil ivar had now succeeded to the foreign
war, and they brought me newspapers and
newvs from without. Sometimes I visited in
detail the sick wvards, the refectory, the
kitchens, with their huge stoves, surmounted
by enormous brass ketties, or else the chape],
with its wooden benches and its simple
frescoes. At iast I asked permnission to go
out. My first visit -was to th(,. cemetery,; 1
bought a few floivers-heliciropes and dai-
sies-and, in company with Louis Chapelle,
proceeded to place themn on the grave where
my friend Paul V-- was buried. Another
time 1 wanted to, see the town, 'which wvas
as yet strange to, me. I ivas swaddled like
an infant, lest the keen morning air should
strike me, and, more than reclining, My
head alone protruding from the coverings,
I wvas placed in an open carrnage. My
old friend was seated by my sie. For this
occasion lie hiad donned bis best attire, and
wore his St. Helena medal, suspended by a
new ribbon. After ail I did flot see the
town, being entirely taken up -%ith a ver>'

different sight. Germans wvere to be seen
in ail directions-in every street, in every-
square, at the corner of barracks and coffee-
houses-soldiers, and their stiff and haugh ty
officers dragging their unwieldy sabres along
the quays. A Saxon battalion wvas driliing
near the cathiedrai ; Silesian sentinels ivere
on guard in front of the city hall; others
again were promenading in the Grande Rue,
smoking their long china pipes %vithout utter-
ing a word. Whien the cardiage approached
they moved slowly to the sidewalk, and
then ffixed that long and vacant stare upon
us which with them seems to take the place
of thought. It ivas wonderful then to see
Louis Chapelle hold up bis head proudly,
and examine our vanquishers from head to
foot with a look of scorn and hatred. It
%vas doubtless a ver>' harmless hatred, but it
was the only style allowed us. Were we
not, we two, as we there found ourselves-
the brave old man \vith his giorious recollec-
ti-ons, and poor I with my shattered body-
were we not a true picture of France?

The sojourni in the hospital had at length
become intoierable to me, and I was eager
to leave the tainted air and saddeninDg sighit
of so many miseries. In order to complete
my> recover>', I required my mother and my
native air. I applied to, the Administration,
and after various deiays, occasioned b>' the
inevitable confusion which recent events had
caused, I go t my papers. One detail struck
me on perusing them: on the convalescent
pagze the colurun set apart for the particu-
Jars of wounds had proved too small to con-
tain ail the details of those 1 had received,
and the doctor had, therefore, been conipel-
led to cut themn short. But what after ail did
it inatter? I was free, I was out of daniger.
I bade adieu to, the ward where I had corne
into such close contactivith death, where 1
had lost my friend; I bade adieu to, the doc-
tors, to, the nuns who had cared for me so,
tender>', and to the poor old men whoma
misfortune had made rny comrades, and
under the charge of an overseer of the in-
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firmary I left the walis of the bospital for
ev<er. At the time of my departure I thouglit
1 sawv Father Gosselin secretly slipping a
piece of -money into the hand of my guide,
and recommending me to him. On arriving
at the station I was struck with the general
confusion ; the employés were running about
in a scared manner, no longer knowing
whom, to listen to ; on the platforms enor-
mous piles of merchandise and baggage
were heapedjÉêle mêéle, careless of the main;
the waiting-rooms were overfiowing -%vith
travellers. The concourse wvas so great that
there wvas no distinction of classes, every
one beingy seated according to bis fancy. In
the crowd \Nvere many retumed prisoners,
w%-hose hollow eyes and drawvn features, and
clothes soited by eight long months of cap-
tivity, were really painful to see. Severai
approached me on beholding my uniforru;
they asked my history and related their own,
how they had lived too long in Germany,
fed upon an abominable preparation of mil-
let, crammed by bundreds in casemates,
and the greater part of them iii from, misery
and despair.

I suffered much during the journey. The
line was flot yet wholly restored - the bridges
of Elbeuf had been cut by the enemy, and
did flot allow of our crossing the rivez. I
was obliged to take the road to, Ser-luigny;
there take train again as far a!s Mantes, in
the neighbourhood of Paris. The stoppages
were renewed aIalmost every station. After
ten hours we were as yet only a feiv leagues
past Rouen. At last we armived at Argen-
tan. The sun had risen in the horizon, and
his golden rays danced on the iwindowvs of
the carniages, dispelling aIl inclination 10
sleep. I looked out-further than the eye
could reach extended the rich plains of Nor-
mandy, covered with clover and lucerne,
their beautiful green intermingled wvith large
red flowei-s. Forming the border round the
meadows were apple-trees, Ioaded with small
scarcely formed apples, and beiiding their
heavy branches lazily 10 the ground. I

could distinguish the young colts, the timid
sheep and the herds of beautiful cows, ail
leaving grazing for a minute to -%atch us pass
by. It happened to be Corpus Christi day.
On ai sides was heard the merry qhime of
the belis, and on ail the roads and paths
which wound across the plain, the good
women, with the usual high hiead-dress worn
in the country, the lads in their holiday
attire, and young girls decked in ribbons,
were to, be seen walking in animated groups,
with their prayer-books in their hands. 1l
had already seen these fields, apple-trees
and villages, for it was in their midst my
childhood had been spent, it was of them 1
thought: so frequcntly on my bed of agony,
it ivas near them. that, from, the shadow of
death, 1 came to regain strength and health.

The train halted at Vire, but ive had still
two hours to travel. The morning air had
given me an appetite, for I thought 1 already
discovered a faint briny odour, a littie sea-
breeze. 1 left the station, and at a little dis-
tance perceived a humble public-bouse sur-
rounded by a trellis--work, fence, its exterior
very neat and prepossessing. As soon as I
appeared the whole bousebold ran out to
receive me; the mother, a good peasant
woman, the old grandfather, stili active in
spite of bis seventy years, and the little girls
in their fine attire as they had just returned
from mass. They prepared a littie table
for me in the open air, and placed a feiw
simple viands on the white table-cloth ; the
country butter, in which stili scntillated littie
drops of w'hey, some of last year's cider, and
one of those omelettes which forn- the pride
of our housekeepers. During breakfast the
fowls came and familiarly picked up the
crumbs at my feet On leaving 1 embraced
the children, who looked wonderingly at my
crutches, and two bours later I was at Gran-
ville. There my mother and sister were
waiting for me. 1 alighted from the train,
receiving looks and tokens of pity and syru-
pathy from ail around. "Oh, merciful Sa-
viour 1 the poor gentleman ! " exclaimed the
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goud villagers in their sweet and drawling
tones, and the men uncovered their heads.
Thus I arrived at our ijouse, Nvhich wvas
perched above the towvn, and continually ex-
posed to the sea-breezes. I sawv the good
Lisa once more, who had dandled me on
her knees when I was quite a child, and
who, after having tended the grandfather,
-%vas henceforth to watch over the grandson.
I eawv once more the terrace, oLr little
garden, and the beautiful marsh mallow wýith
is glazed metallic leaves and large late
~flowers: I saw again the sea and the shore.
Ail vas unchanged save myseif!

It will flot be hard to understand iz--w
sweet home life seemed to me after such a
long absence, so many trials undergone,
.and so many sufferings. Yet one thought
pursued me, which saddens me even 110w at
tinies. At Granville I met again a friend of
my youth, who had been absent a long time.
He had served in the marines, and had
lost his right leg at the commencement of
th e war. Made equal by misfortune, we
soon renewed the bonds of our former in-
timacy. In the evenings we met on the
sea-shore, and I experienced a sad plea-
sure in questioning him. He, at least had
been in the field, had inhaled the odour of
gunpowder, had heard the cannon roar,'and
the grape-shot whistle past him ; he had
fallen on the day of battle, in the hour of
success, in the midst of fallen focs. The
]anding party had penetrated into the vil-
lage, after having expelled thec Germnans;
but three hundred Bavarians still held. out
in the churcb. The doors were broken in
with cannon, a.id our soldiers entered,
charging with the bayonet. The foremost
feil, others foilowed, and making way, step
by stcp, over the corpses of their fallen
cornrades, passed the church door. Then
the confiict was terrible. In vain did the
]3avarians, now huddled against the wails,
beg for mercy, throwing down their mnuskcts.
They were pursued even into the galleries
.and under tlic organs. Some, mad with

fear, endeavoured to climb along the stove-
pipes: the> fingers slipped on the polished
surface ; with bayonet thrusts and bIowvs frora
the butt-end of their rnuskets our soldiers
struck wvithout mercy, and, grappling with
theni, hui-led the bodies into the space be-
neath, where they were bruised on the pave.
ment; the organ, struck on the way, giving
a hollow groan. My friend fell a few
minutes later, but stili he had taken ven-
gaeance. These tales of war and massacre
made my blood boil in my veins ; my heart
beat turrultuo.îsly, my head became dizzy,
in fact I was n-addened. I was jealous of
the brave fellow's glorious wound, and look-
cd wvitb (an envious eye on his -wooden
leg.r

And yet why should I complain ? Is it
flot a consolationto have done one's duty ?
If our native country has reaily a dlaim to
ail our love, let us, also, sacrifice our little
vanities in her cause. There were five of
us in Paris in the month of August, when
the enemy invaded our frontiers. We had
cnlisted together, to share the sanie fortune
and encounter the sanie dangers. 0f this
inumber twvo are 110W dead, one wounded;,
another was taken prisoner at Mans, and, as I
heard late-, only retumned to, France three
,nonths afterwards; and 1, probably the
most unfortunate of ail, arn lame, cripplcd,
a pensioner at the age of twenty, and use-
les> forever. Ah, I ivould have liked, one
day, to face the enemy 1 had gone in search
of, and had flot been able to find 1 At the
first signal I should have liked to enlist
again, shoulder my knapsack and musket,
and ftzke my share of revenge. This hope
is denied me; but I have brothers and
friends animated -with this sacred hatred, and
full of faitlî in the destinics of France, ap-
pe:aling from the unjust present to aglori-
o'.i. future.

ITou asked me, my friend, for the history
of my sad campaign : here it is, written to
w;ile away the tedious hours of a long con-
valescence.
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THlE OLD GOVE«RNMEN'T CLERK.

(Prom «I Londonv Lyrits, " b>' FR.EDERICK Locr.ER.)

wA E knew an old scribe, it w4s Ilonce on a time,>
VV:n era to set sober datists despairing;

Then let them despair 1 Darby sat in a chair
Near the Cross that gave naine to the village, of Charing.

Though silent and leau, Darby was not malign,
What hair hie had left was more silver than sable;

He had also contracted a curve in his spine,
From bending too constantly over a table.

Ris pay and expenditure, quite ini accord,
Were both on the strictest economy founded;

Ris rulers were known as the Sealirig-wax Board,
And they ruled where red tape and snug places abounded.

In his heart he look'd down on this dignified knot ;
For why? The forefather of one of these senators,-

A rascal concern'd in the Gunpowder Plot,-
Had been barber-surgeon to Darby's progenitors.

Poor fool, what is ]ife ? A vagary of luck 1
For thirty long years-of genteel destitution-

He'd been writing despatches, ivhich means lie had stuck
Some heads and some tails to much circuinlocution.

This sounds rather -weary and dreary ; but, no!
Though strictly inglorious, bis days were quiescent.

Ris red-tâpe Nvas tied in a true-lover's bow
Every night when returning to Rosemary Crescent.

There joan meets him smiling, the young ones are there;
Ris coming 15 bliss to the haif-dozen wee thing"s;

The dog and the cat have a greeting to, spare,
And Phyllis, neat-handed, is laying the tea-things.

East wind, sob eerily! Sing, kettie, cheerily 1
Baby's abed, but îts father nill rock it ;-

-Ris Iittle ones boast their permission to toast
The nice cake the good fellow brings home in bis pocket
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This greeting the sulent old Cierk understands,
Now bis friends he can love, had he foes he could rnock theni;

So met, so surrounded, bis bosorn expands,-
Some tongues have more need of such scenes to, unloc.k them.

And Darby. at least, is resign'd to his lot;
And Joan, rather proud of the scene he's adorning,

FIas well-nigh forgotten that Gunpowder Plot,-
And he won't recail it tili ten the next morning.

A day must arrive when, in pitiful case,
HIe will drop from bis Branch, like a fruit more than mellow;

Is he yet to be found in bis usual place ?
Or is he already forgotten ? poor fellow

If stili at his dutv he soon will arrive;
H1e passes this turning because it is shorter;

11e always is he as the clock's going five!1.
Where is he ? . . .Ah, it is chiming the quarter!1

THE IRISHI QUESTION.

BY GOLDWIN SIMITH.

[This paper contains the substance of a lecture recently delivered by the writer on the saxne subject.
The views embodied in it were formed in Ireland, and when the writer had the advantage of inter-
course with sonie who, he believes, niay be nunibered among the best of Irishmen and of Catholics. With
the historical part of the subject he deait about ten years ago, in a short treatise entitled 1 Irish H-istory
and Irish Character,» in wvhich an atteript wvas mnade to, show the 'untenable chai-acter of the extreme par-
tisan vicws on both sides, and to refer the calaniities of Ireland to their truc sources in history.]

T HIE Irish Question divides itself intotwo parts, the responsibility of Eng-.
]and for the past, and ber proper .line of
conduct for the future. The first part has
recently been the subject of angry contro-
versy between two disputants, one of whom
the writer bas learned profoundly to, xistrust
as a historical authority, while the harangues
of the other, bowever effective in their way,
evince a sMilt S0 MUCh the reverse of judicial
as to render themn unworthy of serious notice.

The second part forms the more rational as
wvell as the more fruitful subiject of discussion.
When existing institutions are to bereformed,
the reformer must point to, experience in
procf of their bad effects ; but otherwise,
good sense as Nell as charity would restrain us
in practical debate, from, raking Up the errors
and offences of the past. It may be that the
policy ofEngland towards Ireland, at the pre-
sent day, is unjust or unwise; but the English-
men of the present day are flot responsible
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for any actions but their own. The person-
ality with ivhich we'invest nations is figura-
tive, flot real, though figures of speech are
always being confounded with realities. No
living Englishmnan was a party to anything
done to Ireland before Catholic Emancipa-
tion. The utmost with wihich any living
Englishman can be charged is tardiness in
completing the work of justice Nvhich was
then begun; and even of that tardiness the
source must be sought, to some extent at
least, in influences more general than the
depFavity of British hearts. While in Catholic
communities intolerance stili reigned; Nvhile
in the countries most under the dominion of
the Church of Rome Protestants wvere stili
persecuted, driven into exile, forbidden to
worship publicly, denied the rites of burial ;
%vhile such cases as that of the young Mor-
tal a stili occurred ; it was not wonderful that
the more enlightened men in Protestant
countries should have somne difficulty in over-
coming the prejudices of the mass. The
division of England into Roman Catholic
bishoprics, announced in the most offensive
strain of ecclesiastical conquest,while itought'
to have been met by the British Goveranent
with dignified indifference, was evidently cal-
culated to, provoke the outburst of Protestant
indignation which ensued. Even now, any
Roman Catholic capable of reflection must
see that the recent Papal manifestoes can-
not fait to, excite in Great Britain, as wàel as
Germany, feelings of resentruent n d alarm
very embarrassing to those whvb, wish to
pursue to, us completion a policy of jus-
tice.

There are, at ail eventsýthree circumstances
which have greatly infiuenced Irish destiny,
but for wvhich England cannot be held re-
sponsible-the country, the race and the reli-
gion. The first two -iere the acts of Nature;
the last England has done b er best to change,
though not in the right -way.

To talce the country first. Examiningit
on the map, we shall see that the evil destiny
oflIreland i§ wvritten, as it were, by Nature on

her face. She is by far the sinaller of the two
islands, and cnt off by the larger from, the
continent ; certain therefore to fali, iii some
way or other, under the power of the larger
island; ahnost certain in that primitive age of
violence, when conquest ivas the universal
law, to be conquered by her more powerful
neighbour. At the same time there are
features likely to render the conquest slow,
the conflict cruel, the fusion of the con-
querors with the conquered incomplete. Ire-
land lies at-a distance fromn London, the cen-
tre of English power, the channel to, be cross-
ed is considerable, and the point for cross-
ing is in NorthWales, a mountainous country,
and an asylumn of the Celtic race which long
held out against the Anglo-Norman power.
Feudal monarchs had no standing armies,
no military or fiscal means of steadily prose-
cuting distant enterprises ; it ivas generally
as much as they could do to keep their own
croivns upon their heads. Consequen' 'ly the
subjugation of Ireland wvas in effect left to
private enterprise, by wvhich the wvork 'as
feebly, fitfully and imperfectly done. In
England the Norman invaders, spreading
themselves over the whole country, formed a
national aristocracy, which gradually blended
everywhere with the people. In Jlreland
they formed only a military colony, known ini
history by the ill-oniened naine of the Pale,
between the inhabitants of which and the
natives raged a constant border war. Thus
were perpettiated the distinction of races and
the hostility between the Anglo-Norrnan and
Ceit, to, which, more than to anything else,
the calaniities of Irish history are to be
r.scribed. Had Celtic M'ales been as. large
as Celtic Ireland, and divided by as consi-
derable a barrier from the mass of the Aýnglo-
Normnan power, conquest mnight have been
followed by the same train of disasters there
as in Ireland. In Scotland, when the Celtic
clans of the Highlands were comparatively
powerful, and cut off from the Saxons and
Norruans of the lowlands by a mountain,
relations between the races ilmost as unfor-
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tunate as those between the Pale and the
Irish septs continued down to 1745.

Again, the climate of Ireland is very wet.
Grain does not ripen with certainty in the
western parts of the island, nor is it very good
in any part which is not sheltered by hills
from the rain-clouds of the Atlantic. This
was unfavourable to early civilization, which
is closely connected with the growing of
grain, and with the fixed tenure of land
usual among agricultural tribes, while. pas-
toral tribes commonly continue nomad.
Population would probably always have
remained proportioned to the limited sup-
ply of food afforded by a grazing country, as
it is in the grazing country of the Alpine
districts, had not the fatal potato come to
furnish to miserable multitudes the means
of a precarious and barbarous subsistence.
ireland has hardly any workable coal or
minerals of any kind; consequently she has
had no manufactures, except that of linen-
introduced by Strafford-to absorb the sur-
plus population of the rural districts, as it
has been absorbed by the great manufac-
turing cities in England. Hence over-popu-
lation, chronic penury, and frequent famines,
of which the last and most terrible was that
in 1847, which cast crowds of destitute wan-
derers on these shores. The Irish in America
say that England has robbed them of their
country. But suppose all the millions of
Irish in America, and all those who have
found refuge in England herself, or her colo-
nies, were restored to their country, what
would be the result ? It will presently ap-
pear that the natural checks to the growth of
population have beenweakened byan agency
with which England had as little to do as
she had with the agency of soil or climate.

The coast of Ireland is beautiful, espec-
ially on the western side ; and as civiliza-
tion advances, as wealth increases, and sen-
timent grows more refined, beautiful scenery
acquires a commercial value, and becomes
an actual element of prosperity. Irish hills
might have risen in price like Scottish moors,

and have been studded with the villaF of the
rich; but this was precluded by political
agitation and agrarian war.

Then as to the race. From her position
Ireland became, like the Highlands ofScot-
land, like the mountains of Wales, like the
Pyrenees, like remote and inhospitable Fin-
land, one of the asylums of an aboriginal
race driven before a conquering race in the
course of that series of migrations and inva-
sions which 'ïake up the history of the prime-
val world. The vriter holds no fatalistic or
inhuman theories about race. Leaving phy-
siology to the physiologist, he would s, that
all that falls under the cognizance of history
appears to him consistent with the belief
that God bas made all men of one blood, to
dwell together on the eath. Philology iden-
tifies the Anglo-American with the Hindoo.
The history of manners and customs iden-
tifies the Semitic with the Teutonic tribes.
The tribal customs disclosed in the books of
Moses are essentially the same as the tribal
customs of the Anglo-Saxon. At all events,
this is certain-the best individuals of dif-
ferent races, when brought under the same
culture, are thoroughly assimilated ; the
special defects of the nationality, whether
English, French, or Irish, disappear; so that
the diversity, if it is original, is not indelible.
Perhaps the weaker races may have com-
pensating gifts, which will be appreciated by
an improved civilization. It is hard to see,
indeed, why, as it is, thequalitieswhich engage
affection are not as valuable as the qualities
which command success. Compared with
certain developments of the Anglo-Saxon,
there is not a little to be said for Connemara.
Still the conquering races were strong, the
conquered were weak, and not only on the
field of battle. In France the Celt has had
the fairest opportunities, yet political weak-
ness is stamped on the history of France,
Any excuse for severity derived from the
defects of the co'nquered, of course dimin-
ishes in force with the advance of morality
and civilization. But, with the advance of
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morality and civilization, the policy of Eng- be made for those who have so long been
land towards Ireland has been always grow- the only tribunes of a down-trodden people.
ing milder, till, in fact, no grievance but the They were opposed on religious grounds to
union is left. the French Revolution, and they would have

The third circumstance deeply affecting remained loyal, and probably have kcpt their
Irish destiny, for which England cannot be flocks loyal, bad not the dominant party, in
held responsible, is the Irish religion. Let its cruel panic, goaded them into rebellion.
us speak with respect and tenderness of every But if England is charged with retarding the
Christian Church, even of that Church which material progress of Ireland, she is entitled
Protestants believe to have departed most to answer that Roman Catholicism bas.not
widely from the Gospel type, and notably in been found favourable to the material pro-
this respect, that she refuses communion gress of apy nation. She is entitled to point-
with other churches. No great charity or to those countries which, like Ireland, have
range of mind on the part of a Protestant is been greatly under the influence of the Ro-
needed to understand how men cleave to man Catholic priesthood, to Spain and her
what vas once the religion of Western colonies, to Portugal, and to the niost Cath-
Christendom, or even how, amidst all the olic parts of Italy, the States of the Church,
doubts and divisions of this age, men go Naples and Sicily. She is entitled to invite
back to what wears the aspect of a Universal a comparison between the Catholic and the
Church and a Church of authority, much bet- Protestant cantons of Switzerland, between
ter as most of us may deem it to watch one Northern and Souther Germany, between
hour, and wait till it shall please God to give the Province of Ontario and the Province of
us new assurance of the truth. The writer Quebec. In the case of countries divided,
may truly say that he thinks with unfeigned as France and Belgium are, between an Ultra-
affection and reverence of Catholics whom montane and a Liberal element, she is en-
he has known, though in them Roman tled to ask whether the springs of progrcss
Catholicism seemed to him to be lost in are on the Ultramontane or on the Liberal
Christianity. The study of Irish history has side. In the case of Southem ltaly, Spain,
also led him to feel high respect for that pea- Portugal and Mexico, we see some of the
sant clergy which, through the long night of fairest portions of the earth stricken vith a
calamity and suffering, has guided, comforted, blight which assuredly is not the work of
and, so far as such circumstances permitted, England. Nor does induction point to any
civilized, the Irish under its control. Closely cause other than the religion of the people.
united with the people from which in other It may be said that Roman Catholicism was
countries their order was severed, poor the religion of the whole of Europe during
while in other countries their order was cor- the Middle Ages, and that Europe advanced
rupted by wealth, persecuted while in other notwithstanding. But it may be replied,
countries their order was persecuting, the first, that the leading shoots of progress, the
Irish priests have exhibited Roman Catho- commercial chies and the univrrsities, were
licism in its most favourable light, and fairly least under Papal influence; and, secondly,
earned the influence which they enjoy. that when progress bad reached a certain
Their virtues are attested by the best in- point, there broke out a general rebellion
formed and the most clear-sighted of the against Roman Catbolicisn which extend-
Protestant administrators of Ireland ; and ed over the most progressive nations, and
if in political agitation they have done, and the course of lvhich was checked only by
still do things which are blameworthy and the power of the reactionary monarchies ex-
degrade théir calling, great allovance is to erted in aid of the reactionary priesthood.
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Since the Reformation the Papacy has beeri, take as their standard of comparisori Porcu-
and is more than ever at the present day, in gai and flot Holland.
conflict wvith politicai liberty, freedom of In two lvays the priests have stili more
thought, science and the other agencies and directly contributed to Irish distress. They
influences on which the material as well as have always encouraged early marriages and
the moral progress of society dep.ends. Sci- discouraged emigration. Without impugn-
ence itself, with the practical invention to ing their motives in either case, it mnust be
wvhich it ieads, is the great source of material said that tbey have made themselves, in no
progress; and how many Roman Catholics, small degree, responsible for the vast in-
since the Reformation, have attained the crease of population beyond the means of
highest eminence in science ? Roman subsistence. Nor let it be forgotten that
Catholicismn Nvili hiardly dlaim Galileo ; it England bas a ground of complaint against
will hardly dlaim even the Jansenist Pascal. Ireland and the Irish priesthood on this
It will certainly not dlaimi D'Alembert, score. She, as well as the United States,
Buffon or Laplace. lIn Ireland the Govern- has been the receptacle of swarms of Irish
nient ivas ahvays lookîng out for.- Roman emigrants, who have filled her cities with
Oatholic men of science to, hold professor- pauperism, disease and crime, enormously
ships in the Queen's Universities, but they increased her poor-rates, and cancelled, by
were scarcely to be found. their contagious influence as weil as by their

Besides, Roman Christianity is essentially competition in the labour market, the efforts
ascetic, and asceticism is unfavourable to in- made by the Englishi and Scotch working-
dustrial exertion, perhaps to exertion of any man te raise himself in the industriai and
kind. Monachismn in these days is stîll more social scale.
obviously so. M. About smartiy said that the Then, to, corne to the history of Ireland
peasant in the States of the Church wvas so itself. It will lbe found that the portions of
lazy that he would not work, though he had that history on which the ministers of dis-
more than fourteen thousand monks always cord delight to dwell, are as remote from
preaching to him the duty of labour. The our present responsibilities as the siege of
«economical effects of the monastic systemn Troy. They belong to bygone phases of
in fact greatly contributed as a secondary lEuropeah society, through which ail the
cause to the movement wvhich resulted in nations passed, and of ivhich England is an-
the Reformation ; and it is highly probable swerable, at ail events, onlyfor lier own share.
that the freshi accumulation of property in We begin with the primitive Ireland of the
monastic bands, which is now going on in tribes and the tribal wars. What a state of
almnost ail countries, including Canada and tribal war is we know from. the analogy of
the United States, wvill in time compel soci- the Highland clans, and plenty -of other
ety again to relieve itself of the incubus by analogies, fromn the land of the Red JIndian
exceptionai legisiation. It need flot be to, that of the Maori. The Church, the sole
assumed that a religion uinfavourgble to organ of civilization in those days, feebiy
miaterial progress is necessarily a false reli- struggled wvith the barbarism which sur-
gion. rounded her; she was oppressed, pillaged

The ascetic theory may after ail be true, and desecrated by the haîf-pagan chiefs,
and the lazzaroni of nations may be the who seemn to have sought to reduce her to
favourites of St. januarius and of H-eaven. an appanage of the clan, as the powers of
But those who wish to, form. a fair estimate feudai countries sought to reduce'ber to, an
of the evil effects of Bnglish policy on the appanage of the fief. Rer condition at that
material prosperity of lreland are bound to time is syrnbolized b,, those curious round
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body, unless it be the Pope, who gives
himself out as the representative of an
immortal and infallible Church. To call
the mass of Englishmen to account for the
acts of their own conquerors, would be like
calling Aztecs to account for the acts of
Cortes.

Yet, of these events ail the calanities
and horrors of the following period, extend-
ing over three centuries, were the inevitable
sequel. Attention has been called to the
geographical circumstances which prevented
the conquest from being complete, and led to
the formation of a military colony, or Pale,
instead of a national dominion. Between
the Anglo-Normans of the Pale and the
Celtic clans, which continued to occupy
the rest of the island in their primitive bar-
barism, raged, for three centuries, a desul-
tory and indecisive border war, marked by
the deadly rancour, the ferocity and treach-
ery which are invariably bred by a pro-
tracted conflict between a semi-civilized and
a barbarous race. It resembled the struggle,
still going on, between the Americans of
the frontier and the Indian tribes ; nor could
any of its incidents much exceed in atrocity
some to which that struggle has recently
given birth. The Pale was as little under
the control of the Govemment at London in
feudal times, as the border is under the con-
trol of the Government at Washington.
When a king did visit Ireland, even such a
king as John, there was some improvement
for the time. A detailed narration of these
butcheries and perfidies is the most senseless
as well as the most repulsive task in which a
historian can engage, and the interest ex-
cited by such narrations is nearly on a par
with that excited by the sensation novels
whose authors deface our walls with their
pictorial appeals to the vulgar love of hor-
rors. What have the countrymen of Mr.
Gladstone and Mr. Bright, on the one side,
or the countrymen of Bishop Moriarty and
Lord O'Hagan on the other, at the present
day, to do with such brutalities of a remote

past ? No more than they have with the-
struggles of antediluvian monsters tearing
each other in primeval slime.

Under the Tudors, the power of the
monarchy having greatly increased, the kings
began in earnest to prosecute the subjuga-
tion of Ireland ; and now, after a sharp pang,
there would probably have been peace and
ultimate fusion of the races. Unhappily, at
this time, both England and Ireland were
drawn into the vortex of the great European
conflict, brought on by the disruption of
Christendom at the Reformation. When the
Pale became Protestant, the Celtic tribesbe-
came more intensely Catholic. The Catholic
monarchies, under the auspices of the
Papacy, were struggling to extirpate Protes-
tantism with the sword. Protestantism was
fighting desperately for its life; Ireland was
stirred up against England by Uome and
Spain ; troops landed there from the same
ports which sent forth the Armada. The Irish
suffered in that mortal conflict some of the
cruelties which their fellow Catholics inflict-
ed upon Protestants elsewhere, though
Ireland was never the scene of a Protes-
tant Inquisition, or of a religious persecu-
tion at all approaching in character to that
of Alva in the Netherlands. The war of
races still went on, and formed the main
source of evil, as it has continued to do
down to the present day. But the bitter-
ness of religious war was added to it ; while
England, threatened by Spain, and com-
pelled to employ her main forces in the
Continental struggle, was unable to com-
plete a conquest which would, at all events,
have been followed by peace. Let Amer-
icans, if they are tobe the judges, imagine the
fury and the peril of their late war with the
South raised to a far higher pitch, and let
them suppose the Indians to be ranged on the
Southern side, and to be receiving Southern
auxiliaries into their territory; they willthen
be able at least to understand the feelings
with which the English of the sixteenth cen-
tury regarded the Irish. The American iRe-
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public has no hisiory ; it bas inherited the
fruits of the great Reformation struggle, as
weil as those of other struggles, without
paying the cost, or contracting the stains of
conflict,* and its advocates are at liberty to
prove the iniquity of england by leading
with obloquy the memory of Sir Francis
Drake. But Americans had ancestors, and
they can conceive, without a great effort of
imagination, what the feelings and the con-
duct of a New England Puritan, on the
morrow of the St. Bartholomnew, would
have been toward an Irish kerne in league
with the Guises an~d Philip II. Perhaps
even Father Burke niay be able te conceive
what would have been the fate, in the six-
teenth century, of a rebelious Protestant
dependency of Catholic Spain.

the period of religious war through Eu-
rope, and of mortai danger to Protestantism
in England and elsewhere, lasted to the
end of the seventeenth century; for Ferdi-
nand Il. of Gennany and Louis XIV. cf
France teck up the work which Philip Il.
and the flouse cf Guise had begun. To
put down Protestantism and liberty with it,
flot tu liberate the Irish people or found an
Irish Repulilic, Louis XIV. sent te Ire1and
James II. Nvith the French troops which hud
butchered the Protestants cf the Cevennes.
With the close cf the seventeerith century
the danger ceased:. and from that time the
laws against the Catholics both in England
and Iheland wvere partially relaxed, and the
spirit cf persecution began te die away.
Probabty we should net find anysericus inhu-
manities practised either against English or
Irish Cathclics, 01n account cf their religion,
later in date than the last auto-da-fe, or se
late in date as the murder by French Catho-
licism cf the Protestant paster Rechette, cf
Calas and cf La Barre. The grewing tolera-
tien of the eighteenth century wvas fully re-
presented in the vice-royalty cf Chester-
field, a man cf sense and humanity, in spite
cf the fashionable immoralities of bis letters.
PDitt was thoroughly telerant. Hie gave an

unstinted measure cf religicus liberty te the
Catholics of Canada. The persecuting code
was probably on the point cf being swept
from the Statute Bock, when there came
that greatest of ail the calamities in histery
the atheist and terrcrist revelution in France.
This threw ail gcvernments and nations for
the time inte violent reaction. justice te
Catholics was afterwards retarded by the re-
sistance cf privilege, embodied in the Estab-
lished Church and in the flouse cf Lords.
But s0 was justice te, Protestants and jus-
tice te the wvhele cf the Three Kingdcms.
The Established Church and the flouse cf
Lords were net fetters riveted by English
tyranny upon Ireland. They were fetters
left riveted on England herself by the Feu-
dalism and Cathclicism cf the Middle Ages.
These religicus institutions, which upheld
ascendancy, were the lineal descendants cf
the theecracy which had massacred the AI-
bigenses.

Nothing need here be said about the
Ulster massacre, or Cromwell's policy, or
the Acts of the Irish Parliament cf James II.,
or the atrecities of Vinegar Hui. These de-
tails are irrelevant as well as repulsive. It

ris encugh te show that ail these events be-
long net te us, but to pericds cf history re-
mete in every sense frcm curs-that they
are things buried decT, ;-- the grave cf the
past-things fer which ne living being is, in
the slightest degree, te blame-things the
evil memcry of which ne rational nian -would
allow te interfere with our policy at the pre-
sent day.

If, however, Nve wish, for histerical pur-
poses, te form a right judgment respecting
any cf these events, and the characters cf
the men %who teck part in them, we must
observe the laws cf history. We must judge
Cromwell, fer example, by the morality cf
bis ewn time-net by the rnerality cf ours.
Hie prohibited the exercise cf the Roman
Catbolic religion in Ireland, a measure easily
condemned by us, who have been nurtured
in the principles of a more truly Christian
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age ; but he did not establish a Protestant
Inquisition; he did not send familiars into
households or put conscience to the rack.
He confiscated the lands of the Catholic
proprietors, who, as a class, had taken part
in the rebellion. Catholic Austria, in the
same way, confiscated the lands of the Pro-
testants in Austria and Bohemia for their
share in the insurrection against the intole-
rant policy of Ferdinand. There was, in
fact, no other way of securing the perma-
nent submission of a conquered province in
the days before standing armies. But Crom-
well did not exterminate the Catholic people
of Ireland as the Duke of Savoy extermi-
nated the Protestants of Piedmont, as
Louis XIV. exterminated the Protestants of
France. He assured them of his protection
so long as they would dwell in peace. He
put to the sword the rebel garrisons of
Drogheda and Wexford. It was a merciless
act, which he had at least the grace to de-
plore as a sad necessity, instead of exulting
in it like the literary worshippers of force at
the present day. But, in that age, it was the
universal law of war that a garrison holding
out after summons, upon the place being
stormed, was not entitled to quarter. The
Catholic generals, Alva, Parma and Tilly,
constantly put to the sword the garrisons and
even the inhabitants of Protestant towns
taken by assault. We must compare the treat-
ment of Drogheda andWexford not with that
of Sebastopol, but with that of Magdeburgh.
Moreover, without plunging into the vexed
question of the O'Neil massacre, it may be
taken as certain that Cromwell at least be-
lieved the Protestants of the North of Ireland
to have been massacred wholesale by the
Catholics with every circumstance of cruelty.
That forty thousand had been massacred
was the belief of Clarendon, who had every
opportunity, as a friend of Ormond, of as-
certaining the truth, and who was not by
any means disposed to exaggerate the wrongs
of the Irish Puritans. The natural feelings
of Cromwell and his officers were like those

of British commanders in India after the
massacre of Cawnpore. Let Cromwell be
judged by the lights and by the practice of
his own age, and the balance will be found to
be in his favour. But what is h'ere main-
tained is that he and all his doings belong
wholly to the past.

There was, indeed, one way in which the
Irish Catholics, at any period of history,
might have extorted from posterity an abso-
lute and unqualified condemnation of their
persecutors. They might have done this
by themselves protesting against the perse-
cution of the Protestants in countries where
the powerwas in Catholic hands,by denounc-
ing the S'panish Inquisition, the murderous
tyranny of Alva, the massacre of St. Bar-
tholomew, the Smithfield burnings, the
French Dragonades. But ask any historian
whether they did this-he will answer with
a smile.

No doubt the past, though dead, has be-
queathed legacies of evil .to the present. It
bas left traces on national character and sen-
timent against which both nations, if they
mean their mutual relations for the future
to be governed by reason and morality, are
concerned to guard. It bas bequeathed, un-
fortunately, more palpable and substantial
legacies than these, legacies which, though
the present generation is utterly irresponsible
for them, have formed the great impediments
to peace, union and justice down to the pre-
sent day. In the first place from the Pale, that
military colony of the Anglo- Normans, bas de-
scended the antagonism of races in that part
of the island. In the second place, from
the colonization of Ulster by Scotch Presby-
terians, before, be it observed, the union of
Scotland and England, bas descended the
still more bitter antagonism in that district,
and the chronic riots of Belfast. Whether
it is something ir the theology or sonething
in the character of the Scotch, they have al-
ways been very severe towards subject
races. Then from the Cromwellian confis-
cations and the Cromwellian proprietary
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has sprung what of - te has been the greatest
bane of Ireland, 2)roprietary allen to the
people in race atid religion, and, as the ne-
cessary consequences, estrangement of class-
es, absenteeism, rnîddlemen, agrarian war.
In the agrarian war the passions aroused
ivere so demoniac that they rose almost to a
heroic height. A party of Whiteboys entered
a house in which were a marn, his wife and
their little daughter. The Wbiteboys drag-
ged the man out and murdered hîim. is
ivife and child were left in an uppèr rooni
where there was a closet with a hole in the
door, through which a person placed in the
closet could see into the rooin. The woînan
put the little girl in the closet and said,
"Now, child, they are murdering your
fatber down stairs. When they have mur-
dered himn tbey will corne up here and mur-
der me. Take care that while they are do-
ing it you look well at them, and mind you
swear to themn ihen you see thern in court. 1
ivili throw turf on tbe fire the ]ast tliing to
give you light, and struggle bard that you
may have time to take a good look." The
child did as her mother had bidden ber ;
she looked steadily at the murderers wvhile
ber mother wvas being murdered ; she swore
to theni in a court of justice; and they-were
convicted and hanged upon her evidence.
Sir Robert Peel used to tell this story, which
seems to have touchied his feelings, and may
bave been flot without effect on his Irish
policy. Such are the fires wbicb glow be-
neath the embers of Irish history ; sudh are
the passions with ivbich tranquillizers of
Ireland have to deal.

Three legacies of the evil past have been
named. There is a fourtb, less palpable
but flot less noxious-the want of politicai
training wvhich tbe sad accidents of their
bistory have entailed on tbe Irisb people.
Between the primitive condition of the clan,
in which Norman conquest found the
native *Ceits, and the elective institutions
extended i full measure to Ireland
by the liberalized Bngland of the present

day, no graduai preparation for self-govern-
ment under the feuidal systern or any other
system lias intervened. The mass of the
Celtic Irish are stili politically the debris of
broken clans. Their tend encies are stili like
those of the clan, patriarchal, flot constitu-
tional ; their attacbment is to persons, flot
to principles ; their virtue is loyalty, not love
of ordered freedorn. A part of this is due,
as bas been stated already, to the original
character of the race, and is found in the
CeIt of France as well as in the CeIt of
Connaugît. But bistorical accident lias,
withbeld the corrective of original weak-
ness ; and tbe tborougb incorporation of
the Irish into the constitutional systern of
England must be expected to take time. In
ail bosorris, even in those of the strong-
est and most self-reliant races, the love of
constitutional government is a plant of slow
growvth. The gulf betwveen clan .loyalty
and constitutional citizenship might bave
been happily bridged over for the Irish if
the kings of England had personally done
their duty to Ireland, by residing there at
tîmes and presenting an object to the loy-
alty of the people. Every royal visit bas
been received witb a joy which sbowved tbe
power of the talisman if its bolder would
only use it. But in nearly two bundred
years, the British sovereigris have flot spent
collectively more than two montbs in Ire-
larnd. Tbey bave left their place to a vice-
roy, and' a viceroy reigns over no hearts.

As bas been already said, it is only since
yesterday that the English people bave been
really their owvn masters. Before the Re-
fornBihl Of I8,32,they viere completely gov-
erned by a close oligarcby, the organs of
wbich were the rotten borougbs, tbe heredi-
tary peerage, and the Established Churcb ;
and whicb, as a rnatter of course, wvas led
both by sympathy and interest to uphold
the reign of exclusive privilege in Ireland.
justice to Ireland has kept pretty even pace
with the enfranchisernent of England. Ca-
tholic Emancipation, tbough it preceded tbe
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Reform Bill by a couple of years, was car-
rieci by the same movement. The exten-
sion of the suffrage in 1867 ivas immediate-
ly followed by two great raeasures of justice,
the disestablishment of the Irish Church,
and the reform of the land lawv in Ireland.

The writer of this paper wvas Dresent Nvhen
a continental statesnian of the highest emi-
nence-one who hiad more than once had
bis diplomatic differences wvith the British
Govemment, but who knew England and
English affairs tboroughly-touched in con-
versation on the Irish question. He ]îad
retired from public life, so that he ivas per-
fectly at liberty to, speak the truth. He
pronounced emphatically tlîat the conduct
of England to, Ireland for the last thirty
years had been excellent. Hie was remind-
ed of the existence of the Protestant Esta-
blishment, wvbich had flot then been abol-
ished. IlYes,-" wvas bis reply, Ilthe Pro-
testant Establishment mnust go and ivili go ;
but I repeat, the conduct of England to
Ireland for the last thirty years bas been
excellent." Wbicb sentence is niost likely
to be recorded iii the chancery of heaven,
that of this independent -statcsman, or that
of the American politicians, the Fenians,
and Father Burke ?

There are many who would welcome the
disestablishment of the Irish Cburcb on
higber;- at least on broader grounds, than
that of justice to Ireland--wvbo bold that
the founder of Christianity meant wbat be
said ivhen be declared bis kingdom not
to-be of tbis world, and that the bistory of
ail political churches is a fearful coniirma-
tion of the trutb of his wvords. In the case
,of the Churcb of Ireland, it is difficult to
understand bow any of its members who
regard it as a spiritual community, and
study its interests from a Christian point of
view, can fail to rejoice in its liberation
from a position in 'which it was not so ranch
a cburcb as an ecclesiasticai garrison and
atioutworl, ofA.-cendancy. It hadits good
nmen, such as Bedal, wbose evangelical vir-

tues protected bim in the midst of massacre,
and who was laid in a grave of honour by
Catholic bands ; it had its learned men,
though its theo]ogy wvas deep]y infected by
its position as the organ of a dominant race.
But its history on the wbvole was one of reli-
gious failure and of sharne. Its titbes were
collected Iiterally at the point of the bay-
onet We are told that its state, since dis-
establisbnment, is critical. But so is the
state of its sister Church in England, and
from the same cause-tbe conflict between
ber Protestant element, comprebending the
bulk of its laity, and the Roman Catholic
element retained in her by the policy of ber
Tudor founders, and comprebending the
most active and aspiring of the clergy, wbicb
showed its force in the days of Laud, and is
showing its force in Ritualism now. Catho-
lic Emancipation, wbich partly removed
the unjust privileges of the Church of Ire-
land, ivas followed by an immediate im-
provement in its character, and an imme-
diate increase of its spiritual energy. There
is no reason for believing that the comple-
tion of the process will be followed by a
worse result.

Tbe disposai of tbe fund was a diffi-
cuit question; but the main object was
not so nîuch money as conciliation, and
the best scheme wvould have been that
which ivas most acceptable to tbe Irish
people.

Those wbo denounce disestablisbment as
sacrilege, denounce tbe reform of the Irisb
land law asQ confiscation. Anything really
deserving the name of confiscation could, of
course, be justified only by the same dire
e-xigencies wvhicb justifyi violent revolution.
The security of life and the security of pro-
perty are the first conditions of civilization.
But it is sometimes necessary, in the interest
of property itself, to, control the abuse or even
the extreme consequences of ownersbip.
Especially is this the case with regard to
land, whicb is flot rnerely property but the
native soil, the country, the basis of national
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life. It might flot be fatal to the common-
weal to permit a dozen Vanderbilts to own
bonds and stock sufficient to buy ail the land
-of Rhode Island ; but it would be fatal to the
commonweal to permit themn to buy th-- land
-of Rhode Island and eviet the inhabitants.
To rights of property, however, of ail kinds,
there must be limits ; a goverfment cannot
be expected to uphold for ever, by force, that
ivhich,though in strictness legal,fills the coun-
try with disaffection, and places the nation ini
constant peril. From causes mainly histo-
rical, and which have been partly traced in
this paper, Irish landiordisrn had got into
utterlyhopeless re]ationswith thiepeople. The
State interposed and made the best settle-
ment in its power. It seemns that this settle-
-ment has been accepted by the mass of the
landiords, and that they feel their position te
be at least as good as it was before. Nor
lbas it as yet been followed by any of the
moral consequences -%'hich wvould have fol-
lowed confiscation. Property throughout the
Empire is feit to be just as secure and as
valuable as ever.

Nor is there any occasion for disappoint-
ment at the political resuit. Pacification bas
flot been immediate ; but discontent bas as-
sumed the milder form of a legal agitation
for Home Rule ; and no one who knowvs
Ireland can doubt that, by the concession of
religious equality, the hearts of a large num-
ber of the educated Catholic laity have been
ranged on the side of the Government,though
there is aniong the Irisb, as among the
French, a want of political courage which
interferes -with the open avowal of conviction.
*Stili the effect is nlot iwhat it mig-ht bave been
had British justice been s-.wifter of foot. The
*essay on Irish bistory and Irish character,
mentioned at the head of this paper, con-
,cluded uith two proposais : the disestablish-
ment of the Irish Churcli and tbe reform of
the land law. Those proposaIs, regaxded
.as revolutionary ten years ago, -%hlen they
were published, bave since been carried into
,effect ; that relating to the reforra of the land

law in a manner more drastic, and more at
variance with the ordinary principles of
legisiation, than the writer would have yen-
tured to, suggest. But in the meantime bas
occurred the Fenian agitation; and conces-
sion, by losing ail its grace, lias lost haif its
virtue. "Concession to Ireland,» say the
orators and the organs of reaction, «"does no
good; the Irish are as discontented as ever.»-
Concession to Ireland bas done great good:
it bas turned the pikes' Of '93 into the Home
Rifle orations Of '7 1. But it would have done
infinitely more good had it not been de]ayed
by your obstruction. Had Catholic Emanci-
pation been granted when it was proposed by
Mr. Pitt, bad disestablishinent been carried
when it was proposed by the Reformers of
1832, the state of Ireland ivould be very
different nov.'

Ini effect, however, aIl g1riei'ances bave now
been removed, except the union. Now the
author of this paper will flot be accuse-d of
being a fanatical advocate of British aggran-
dizernent He belongs to a schooli vbich
bas incurred a good deal of obloquy by
maintainingy against the advocates of ag-
grandizement the principles that extension
of territorv is flot increase of power or hap-
piness, that the law of justice binds nations
as iveli as men, and that morality alone is
strong. In common with other adherents of
that school, he shrinks fromn dominion over
subject races. When such dominion has
been inherited, and wie cannot retire from
itwvithout allowing anarchy to rush in,we must
do the best we can with our heritage; and
probably %ve are doing the best -ie can
in the case or our Indian Empire. «Vet it is
with reference to that very case that Lord
Elgin says in bis journal, IlIt is a terrible
business, this living among subject races.'

1 h ave seldom, he proceeds, Ilfroin man
or wvoman, since I camne to the East heard
a sentence which was reconcilable with, the
hypothesis that Christianity bad ever corne
into the world. Detestation, contempt, fero-
city, vengeance, wbhether Chinamen or In-
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dians be the objecL. There are some three
or four hundred servants in this house.
When one first passes by their salaaming,
one feels a littie ashamed. But the feeling
soon wears off, and one moves among thema
with perfect indifference, treating them flot
as dogs, because in that case we would whis-
tie to them and pat them, but as machines
with which one can have no communion or
sympathy. 0f course, those ïho can speak
the language are somewhat more eni rcapor
wvith the natives, but very slightly so I take
it. When the passions of fear and haced
are engrafted on this indifference, the resuit
is frightftl-an absolute callousness as to the
sufferingsý of the object of those passions
which must be witnessed to be understood
and believed.» If this had been said by any
one of the Manchester School, it would have
beèn denounced as Quakerism, but Lord
lElgin was flot a Quak~er; and the pages of
bis journal teem with appalling illustratioar
of the state of feeling wvhich he describes.
It is flot easy to forget the hideous outbursts
of blood-thirsty and tyrannical passion which
followed the Sepoy mutin>', and the disturb.
ances in Jamaica. We then saw educated
people of both sexes, literary men, men of
science, even Christian ministers, degrading
themnselves to the level of French Terrorists
or Malays. Vie were enabled in some mea-
sure to imagine ivhat it had been difficuit to
imagine before, how nature produced Robes-
pierre and Mar-at and those monsters in
femaIe shape who used to sit kaitting round
the guillotine. E-xa-ctly the sam. state of feel-
ing between the dominant race and the sub-
ject race prevailed in Ireland ui der the old
Ascendancy régime. Lord Elgin's descrip-
tion of the mental attitude of the English-'
men in India towvards the servile native has
a couriterpart in Arthur Young's description
of the habituai treatment of the Irish pea-
sant by the Anglo-Protestant squire. Ris
description of the vengeance of the domi-
nant race and caste after a victory over
native insurrection-of the reign of terror

which followed the suppression of the Sepo>r
mutiny at Delhi and elsewhere-has its-
counterpart in the letters ivritten by Lord
Cornwallis, as Viceroy of Ireland, after the re-
bellion of '93. In one of those le2tters Lord
Cornwallis dwells on the horrors of a state of
martial laiv administered in Ireland (as it
was again the ocher day in jamaica) by
passion and revenge. IlAll this, however,»
ht. says, "«is trifling compared to the number-
less murders that are hourly committed by
our people without any process or examina-
tion -whatever. The Yeomanry .. .. ..
have served their country, but they now
take the lead in rapine and murder. The
Irish Militia. %vith, few officers, and those
chiefly of the worst kind, follow closely
on the heels of the Yeomanrv in murder
and every kind of atrocity; and the Fenci-
bles taJke a share, although niuch behind
hand with the others. The conversation of
the principal persons of the country ail tends
to encourage this systeru of blood; and the
conversation even at my table, where, as you
will suppose, I do all I can to prevent it,
always turns on banging, shooting, burning,
&c. And if a priest has been put to death,
the greatest joy is expressed by the -whole
company. So much for Ireland and rny
ivretched situation." In another passage he
states that the principal persons of the coun-
try, and the menibers of both Houses of Par-
liament, are averse to aIl acts of clemency,
and would pursue measures "lthat could only
terminate in the extirpation ofthegreaterrnum-
ber of the inhabitants and the destzuction of
the country." This, be itremarked in passing,
is that national Parliainent of Ireland, to, the
patriotic rule of which some Disunionists
stili look backz with -wistful eyes. One of
the Yeomanlry shot an innocent boy, on his.
own hearthstone, before the eyes of his
mother, 'Nvho clung to the muzzle of the gun;
and a courtý-martial, presided over by a noble-
mian, found that the ruffian had shot the boy,
whom it gratuitously styled a rebel, but with-
out murderous intent. Lord Cornwallis
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could only -vindicate humanity and the
honour of England by breaking up the court
and dismissing the niurderer fromn the force.
But it is hateful to cail up again these gory
phantoms of the past. Such are the conse-
quences of a conqueror's rule, of a union of
force. That our high civilization affords no
moral security against their recurrence,
India and Jamaica afford terrible proof.
The most loyal of Englishmen, if he under-
stands the highest interests of bis country,
would wish that rather than those days
should return, rather than another represen-
tative of the nation should be placed in the
situation of Lord Cornwallis, England might
be reduced to wbat she was under Elizabeth,
or to what she wvas in the lime of the Hîep-
tarchy. This Christianity which we profess,
is it a state religion of pontiffs and augurs
sanctimoniously licensing the State in any
iniquity which it bas a mind to commit or
is it a thoroughgoing principle of justice,
niercy and goodwill among men?

A free and equal Union with. Ireland is the
only union that an Englishman who loves
bis country wisely and morally can desire.
Equal the Union already is, so, far as legis-
lation can make it so. In no respect is the
law of Ireland worse than the law of
England; wvith regard to land, it is much
better for the great mass of the people.
Ireland bas ber full share of the repre-
sentation: she bas every security for
f.reedomof election which England pos-
sesses; and if her representatives ivould
bave stood by each other, and by ber, in-
stead of quarrellingl arnong themselves and
being bribed frora their duty by Galway
contracts, justice might have been done in
haif the tune. In the matter of taxation
Ireland is treated with special consideraticn;
and, as bas been a]ready said, England b ears
to a great e-xtent the burden of the pauper-
ism 'which Irish improvidence creates.

On the other hand, it is not so easy to,
maintain that the Union is free. A free
union would virtually have been entered

into in 1799, if it had flot been for the
fatal influence of ecclesiastical bigots and
political intriguers playing on the unsound
conscience of King George III. If the ex-
pectations held out by Pitt tbrough Lord
Cornwallis to the Catholics had been fulfilled,
there would have been such an acquiescence
on the part of the Catholîc clergy and the.
great mass of their people as would bave
set the moral question at rest for ever. The
Catholic clergy and their flocks saw the ad-
vantage of being transferred froin the local
tyranny of the Ascendancy Parliamnent to
Imperial justice; from the rule of the Beres-
fords and Fitzgibbons to, that of Lord Corn-
wvallis. But at the critical moment the
King's ear was privily beset by Moore,
Archbishop of Canterbury, best known to
posterity by the sinecure office of fxo,ooo,
a year which he transmitted to, bis son, and
Wedderburn, a Christian statesman of whom,
when he died, the King himself said, after
positively assuring himself of the fact, that
s0 great a rogue was not left in his domai-
nions. To the agency of these t'vo men is
clearly traceable the long train of calamity
which, bas followed the forfeiture of Pitt's
pledge. Pitt ought to have spurned these
intriguers aside; he ought to, havc held, as
a constitutional Minister, firm language to>
the misguided King : and if he bad done so,
the King would bave given wauy. But un-
fortunately Pitt had been made Minister by
the personal act of the King against the
principles of the Constitution, and the flend
now claimed bis bond. To the vote of the-
Ascendancy Parliamefit of Ireland we can-
flot expect Irishmen to ascribe any kind of
moral value. That Parliamient in tie llrst
place, in no way represented the country:
and in the second place, its vote was ob-
tained by ]avish bribery, as we know on
the evidence of the agents in the transac-
tion. It had treated Ireland as booty, and.
it sold its booty to Pitt for bags of rnoney,.
peerage and pen.sions. There is niuch to.
be said in defence of Pitt. RIe had to get
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out of his way an obstacle to the suppres-
sion of the vilest of local tyrannies and to
the just government of Ireland. It would
have been far better if he had been able to
do this by force; to say to the Irish Parlia-
ment~ IlYour tyranny and corruption have
ended at last in a sanguinary anarchy. You
have brought the Empire to, the brink of de-
struction. The time is corne when your affairs
must be wound Up.>' But even if he liad been
so minded , the English oligarchy of that day
would flot have allowed him to take this
course. The English oligar--y wvas the con-
federate of the Irish oliga.rchy and its part-
ner in the plunder. Pitt probably had no
course open to him but that of buying up
the Irish oligarchy, and we may be inclined
to, justify hirn in so doing. But Irish patriot-
ism will flot regard such a sale as binding:
English patriotisma would not regard ': Lind-
ing a similar sale of England. English
patriotisrn would flot rest tili such a sale wvas
cancelled, and England hiad recovered the
free-disposal of her owvn destiny.

O5n the other hand, that a free union is
the best thing for Ireland, as well as for
England, is the iirm and smncere conviction
of the writer of this paper. Placed -%vhere
she is, and after irhat has happened, Ireland
could hardly be an independent nation liv-
ing on ordinary terms of amity wvith Eng-
land. There are small nations, no doubt
subsisting by the side of great nations-
Swvitzerland, Denmark, Belgium, Holland,
Portugal-and the inviolability of such na-
tions is the triumph and the pledge of a
moral civilization. But in ail these cases
the smail state has been, for ages at least,
independent of its powerful neighbour.
Belgium had been united to Holland, but it
had not, except during the transient ascend-
ancy of Napoleon I., been united to Ger-
many or France. Irish independence would
be a -disruption, and the relations be-
tween her and England would almost inevi-
tably be hostile. In any Buropean contest
the two nations would almost certainly be

drawn to opposite sides, and the calamities
of the sixteenth century might be renewed.
If the contest wvas one between Germany, as
the great Protestant power, and France as
the leader of Catholicism, the past xnight
repeat itself in a remnaikable degree. Ire-
land would be as Scotland before the
Union wvas - the vîrtual dependency of
some great enemy of England; and like
such dependencies in general, she would
bear the brunt of every war. When the
French Directory proposed to Bonaparte,
then meditaiing the Egyptian expedition,
to make one more effort for the liberation of
Ireland, his answer was, IlIreland has made
a diversion in our favour; w'hat more do
you want iih her.> It may be said that
the more powerful nation ought to suifer
quietly the destruction of her security and
greatness, but -ie know that as a matter of
fact, power would flot, and bas neyer
done so. Cause enough for war would soon
be aiforded by Irish animosity, and the re-
conquest of Ireland would be the result.
But wvhat would be the state of Ireland in-
ternally after the repeal of the Union? Let
Irish patriotism reflect. Ireland is flot
inhabited only by Catholics and Celts.
There is a large population of English Pro-
testants in. the eaCt, a large population of
Scotch Presbyterians in the north; there
are English and Scotch Protestant proprie-
tors scattered ail over :ýthe country. And
these antagonistic elenients have been fur-
ther estranged by long and bitter confiict
with each other. What common govern-
ment could they set up? A Catholie Mon-
archy ? Would the Protestants submitto it?
A republic ? Would not the Catholics do-
minate in it and wrould the Protestants
remain quiet under this domination? When
some ultramontane measure was passed,
would not they stretch out their hands to
their brethren in England and Scotland for
aid, and would flot that aid be given? A
Fenian must be very bloddthirsty -wh> can
look forward nithout remorse to seeing his
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country, backed perhaps by some foreign
power, engaged in a death struggle with
EngIand-England fightirig with the energy
of despair, and having a strong party of sup-
porters in Ireland itself. Reckless hatred
mnay exuit in such a prospect, but only reck-
less hatred can. And Jet those Irish Pro-
testants wvho, because they have been de-
prived of Ascendancy, are inclined to indulge
their resentmeritbytampering wîth Disunion,
meditate on the prospect as well as the
Feniarns.

TÉhere are some whlo propose a middle
course-what they cali a federal union of
England and Ireland,' with two parliaments
under one crov-,i. This s-.ems to be the
aim of the Home Rule party. But such a
union has been tried, both in the case of
England and Scotland, and in that of Ire-
land herself, Nhich had a separate and inde-
pendent legislature from the repeal of Poy-
ning's Act to the Union. In both cases it
was found intolerable. And if itw~as intol-
erable then, much more would it be intol-
erable nowv, when the personal government
of the sovereign is at an end, and when in
point of fact it is Parliament that miles,
through the parliamentary advisers of the
Crown. The two Parliaments might vote
different: ways, flot only on the most essen-
tial questions of home policy, but on ques-
tions of peace or war. They might vote
different wvays on the appointment of a re-
gent. A division of the Parliaments would
in fact be a di-vision of the nations, with
only a frail thread of nominal union, the
snapping of which. would very likely be a
civil war. Bither this would be the resuit,
or a governiment of the Irish Parliament by
intrigue and corruption, such as there was
before the Union.

Suppose, then, there were a single Pailia-
ment wvith federal functions, how could we
distribute the representation ? How could
we create anything like a balance of interest
and power? What should we have but Irez-
land alivays voting against Great Britain and,

Great Britain always voting Ireland doNvn?
Suppose we wvere to repeal the Union be-
tween England and Scotland and make
thein separate statesi as the.advocates of
Imperial Confederation propose to do; stili
England would be entitled to more than
double the representation of the other two
states put together, and a perpetual stniggle
of the other two states against her would be
the resuit. Peculiar conditions-a pretty
numerous group of states,pretty equal among
themselves, and strong comimunity of inter-
est-are requisite to constitute a Confeder-
ation. 1It is a dificuit structure to rear at
best, as the people of the Canadian Do-
minion have some reason to, say already,
and may perhaps have more reason here-
after. -Besides, in the federal counicils of
England, Scotland and Ireland, foreiga in-
trigue aswell as federaljealousy would always
be at work. A bag of vipers is a byword;
but it would be concord to this federal
union.

British statesmen cannot fail to see that
if there is to, be a change at ail, their policy
points to one which shall at least give Eng-
land the full advantge of separation -
which shall enable lier, with undivided
councils,to, take direct measures of precaution
against Irish hostility, to protect hier people,
and especially hier working class, if necessary,
against the excessive influx of Irish pauper
emigration, a.nd to compel the Irish element
in England itsel?, now disaffected and
dangerous, to choose between allegiance
and departure.

On the other hand, the writer cannot help
sympathizing to some extent with the Home
Rule movemenL . Hie bas long thought that
Ireland was too much governed from. Eng-
land. Nie bas long tbought that England
herseif was too inuch governed from Lon-
don. Centralization, like other agencies in
politics, is a thing of which you cannot say
absolutely that it is good or bad. It is good
for one stage in a nation's growth, and bad
for another. It is necessary at one period
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in order to unite and civilize : afterwards a
reversal of the process may be beneficial.
There is great capacity among the British
people now for local self-government, and in
the more democratic era into which they
are apparently advancing, the value of local
self-government, both as a basis and as a
training school, will be greatly enhanced.
Parliament is completely overburdened, and
it is difficult to tell how the Queen's Minis-
ters get along under their load of business.
The point of absolute breaking down has,
in fact, been nearly reached. Then there
are questions-public education and the
liquor question are perhaps among the num-
ber-the difficulty of which arises partly
from our having, under the present legisla-
tive system, to impose the same solution of
them on the whole of a nation, the different
sections of which vary very much in circum-
stances, character, social organization, and
aptitude for giving effect to any particular
scheme-from having, in fact, to make
Manchester and Dorsetshire always march
abreast. But Ireland, especially, has peculi-
arities of all kinds ivhich it is impossible to
ignore. She cannot be treated merely as a
group of English counties divided from the
rest by the Irish Channel. Moreover, thanks
to Royal neglect and to the efforts of those
ivho so long obstructed justice, the feeling
of separate nationality has assumed so much
consistency, and taken so definite a form in
patriotic literature and in other ways, that
it has probably become necessary to provide
for it some sort of satisfaction. A plan sug-
gested some years ago may be again brought
forward with the more confidence, since in
the interval it has been independently pro-
posed, so far as regards Ireland at least,
by a practical statesman of great eminence.
It was, instead of a special measure for Ire-
land, (and special legislation for Ireland
should be avoided by unionists and statesmen
as far as possible,) to introduce a general
measure of increased local self-government
for the whole United Kingdom, by incorpo-

rating the counties and assigning to their
local legislatures power, not only over the
county purse, but over such other subjects
of legislatiqn as might seem expedient, sub-
ject to the supreme authority of Parliament.
If the counties in Ireland were deemed too
weak to act as legislative units, legislatures
might be given to each of the four provinces;
and this would have the further advantage
of allowing Ulster, which is to a great ex-
tent Protestant and Teutonic, to pursue its
own course on such subjects as public edu-
cation. If the unity of the empire is to be
preserved, we must preserve the unity of the
law ; but there seems to be no reason why
the Supreme Court of Appeal should not
sometimes sit at Dublin. It would be a
good thing if Parliament itself could some-
times sit there. British statesmen are un-
sentimental ; and they do not know what a
difference it makes with an imaginative
people like the Irish never to feel the ma-
jestic presence of the great council of the
nation. It may be doubted whether even
Englishmen would revere Parliament as
much as thcy do if, instead of sitting at West-
minster, it sat in College Green.

The Home Rule quesf.ion will probably
come to a head at the next general election.
The question of next session is likely to be
Irish University Education; and on this
subject the Government will have to contend
with great difficulties. An extreme Anti-
Catholic policy will be pressed upon it by
some of its Liberal supporters, and a breach
may ensue in the Ministerial ranks, of which
advantage will be taken by a Tory Opposi-
tion desperate enough to plunge into house-
hold suffrage for the purpose of overthrov-
ing the Government. But Liberals rmust
remember that the Prime Minister of Eng-
land is not a despot or a Bismarck. He
must act as the representative of the people,
whether the people be Catholic or Protes-
tant. The Catholics of Ireland have votes,
and if they insist upon a Separate Jniversity
Education in Ireland, such as they possess at
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Laval in Lower Canada and at their own
colleges in the United States, a Separate
University Education they must have. For
all but Catholics there is a simple solution of
the University question. It is the one sug-
gested by the constitution of the English
Universities. The English Universities are
federations of colleges; the University carry-
ing on the superior teaching through its pro-
fessors, holding the examinations and confer-
ring degrees ; the colleges undertaking the
domestic discipline and tuition, with the
personal superintendence of the students.
As it has happened the colleges at Oxford and
Cambridge have hitherto been all Anglican,
as before the recent legislation were the Uni'
versities also; but they might be of any
denomination, and each of them might
carry on its own religious system, taking
advantage at the same time of the superior
teaching, the examinations, degrees, libraries
and general apparatus of the University, as
well as of that atmosphere of science and
learning which a great University creates.
The Ritualist founders of Keble College at
Oxford have in effect adopted this course,
vhich has the further recommendation, in

the eyes of all in whom the sectary has not
extinguished the citizen, of preserving the
unity of superior education for the youth of
the country. But we cannot avoid acknow-
ledging that a Catholic has difficulties in
connecting himself even with a neutral Uni-
versity. There is a positive antagonism
between Catholicism and modern science,
betveen Catholicism and the philosophy
of history, between Catholicism and the free
teaching of almost any subject except lan-
guages and pure mathematics. It would be
hard to avoid theological objections and
wars of conscience about University teach-
ing and examinations. Nay, there is some-
thing in the very aspect of intellectual
authority, independent of the Church, hardly
to be brooked by a religion of which the
absolute subjection of the intellect to church
teaching -is the cardinal tenet. However,

the fairest and safest guide which a Parlia-
mentary Government can have on this sub-
ject is the opinion of the best and most
sensible among the Catholics themselves.
If such men as Bishop Moriarty, Dr. Russell
of Maynooth, and Lord O'Hagan say that
on conscientious grounds a Separate Univer-
sity is really essential to Catholics, Govern-
ment may consider itself warranted in pro-
posing to Parliament to give them their share
of the national endowments in that form.
And the endowments of Trinity College must
be considered national, for the national
church was regarded as legally co-extensive
with the nation ; and it was expected tha-t
all non-conformists, both in England and
Ireland, would ultimately, and indeed speedi-
ly, conform.

There is, however, one special difficulty
at the present time in the way of coming to
fair terms with the Catholics. Rome is
making what Protestants believe to be about
her 1:vt great effort to crush modern civili-
zation, and regain her lost supremacy over
the reason and conscience of the world.
The principal organ of- this effort is Jesuit-
ism. Jesuitism is dominant in the Councils
of Rome. Jesuitism dictated the Syllabus
and the Encyclical. Jesuitism called the
Œcumenical Council and framed the dogma
of Infallibility, which is the dogma of Jesuit
supremacy. Jesuitism is at work in every
country, organizing a movement, the object
of which is the extinction of Protestantismi
and of modern civilization. This movement
has made great progress in some European
countries, especially, as we learn on the
best authority, in Belgium, where it is get-
ting hold of education, of the polls, of the
judiciary, of all the organs of national life.
It is advancing in Italy, where the priest-,
mral gaolers of the Bourbon dungeons while
Bourbon despotism lasted, have now re-
ceived orders to play the demagogue and
throw themselves into the elections. It is
advancing in Lower Canada, as we saw the
other day, when the veil was lifted by the
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Jesuit orator, Father Braun ; and, if our
party organs are silent on the subject, or
try indirectly to divert the national mind
fiom it, this is merely an instance of the
manner in whiçh Jesuitism gains political
influence and paves the way to its ends.
The Jesuit comes in time to the polls, the
legislature, the judiciary, the executive; but
he first lays his hand upon education. In
French Canada he is now working for the
establishment of a University of his own
Order. He was checked for a moment by
the resistance of the Gallican clergy, but in
the end he will succeed ; and the Jesuit
University of Montreal will become, like
Ingoldstadt in former days, the centre of a
crusade against liberty and truth. Now
Catholicism is a religion, and under the
law of religious equality we are bound, as
citizens, to treat it as we would treat any
other religion, giving it free course and a
fair share in all the advantages of the State.
As Christians we are bound to regard it with
charity, and to overcome it, not with evil
but with good. But Jesuitism is not religion;
Jesuitism is, and always was, conspiracy.
It conspired of old with Catholic despots for
the overthrow of Protestant governments,
and of the liberty in which Protestantism
has its being. It conspires with factions for
the sane purposes now. When Bismarck
expelled the Jesuits, we were told that he
had cruelly banisbed a set of pious men,
entirely engaged in ·performing the offices
of religion, ministering to the sick and edu-
cating the poor. In which of these pious
offices were the Jesuits engaged when they
secured by their intrigues the arms of Philip
IL. and prepared the way in England for the
Armada; when they dictated to Louis XIV.
the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes and
the extermination of the French Protestants ;
when they instilled into English Catholics
the treasonable sentiments which led to the
conspiracy of Guy Fawkes ; when they filled
the Swiss Confederation with malignant
jealousies, brought it at last to civil

war, and compelled a Republic in
which Catholic and Protestant have
long dwelt together at peace, to send the
Order over the frontier; when, the other day,
they instigated the French invasion of Ger-
many, for the purpose of destroying a great
Protestant power ? Those machinations
against German unity, which they were con-
tinuing to carry on, and which brought down
Bismarck's heavy hand upon the authors of
them, did they belong to the duty of per-
forming religious offices, or of educating the
poor, or of ministering to the sick ? The
Jesuit has no country, no tie or restraint of
patriotism, no regard for the nation on which
he operates, no compunction in bringing on
it war or any other calamity, provided he
can quench its free life, and turn it into one
of those living corpseswhich Loyola enjoined
his disciples to be. He strangles free commu-
nities as offerings to his Spanish deity, as
human beings have been immolated by those
fanatical Eastern sectaries, whose devotion
of body and soul to their secret society or
chief equals that of the Jesuit to Loyola.
The very mystery with which he shrouds
himself is a proof that he is a conspirator ;
honesty, even honest fanaticism, never
shrinks from the light of day. Against con-
spiracy society has a right to guard itself,
though it has none to interfere with the ex-
ercise or the propagation of any religion.
The main object of a jesuit University would
not be education but intrigue, It would be
a centre, established by the nation, of con-
spiracy against the national life. The Bri-
tish Parliament is bound to refuse its
sancrtion to the establishment of a Jesuit
University or a University to which Jesuits
are to be admitted; so is any Canadian
Legislature, and the Dominion Parliament,
if the question ever comes before it, as the
case of the New Brunswick School Act
shows that such questions may.

To efface the past, to unite Ireland firmly
to England, is a hard task for British states-
men. They have to carry it on in face, not
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only of internai difficuities, but of the hypo-
critical intrigues of' every enerny of Great
Britain. But let them walk steadily in the
path of justice, and do right, even though
at the time it should seeni to be to their ovin
hindrance. No measure of justice, even in
the case of Ireland, has yet realiy failed to
produce its effect. Hoviever good the con-

duct of British rulers rnay be, they iviii fot
get credit with Fenians, or Father Burke, or
frorn Arnerica, or Fr4nce or Russia, or, per-
haps, at first from the Irish people. But
they wiii get credit with the Power that up-
holds right, and their policy wiii be wise
with the wisdom that does flot err, and
strong with the strength that does flot fail.

SONGS.

(Prom "lLcivE is ENoUGH," Mhe newu work Of WILLIAM MORR'is, Author of"I The E«nth? Paradie.">)

L OVE IS ENOUGU: though the World be a-waning
And the woods have no voice but the voice of complaining,

Though the sky be too dark for dim eyes to discover
The gold-cups and daisies fair blooming thereunder ;
Though the his be held shadows, and the sea a dark wonder,

And this day drawv a veil over ail deeds'passed over,
Yet their hands shall not tremble, their feet shall fot falter;
The void shal flot weary, the fear shall not alter

These lips and these eyes of the loved and the lover.
* ** * * *

Love is enough : have rio thouglht for to-morrow
If ye lie doivn zhis even in rest irom your pain,

Ye viho have paid for your bliss with great sorrowi
For as it %vas once so it shall be again.
Ve shail cry out for death as ye stretch forth in vain

Feeble hands to the hands that would help but they rnay flot,
Cry out to deaf ears that would hear -if they could ;

Till again shall the change corne, abd words your lips say flot
Your hearts make ail plain in the best wvise they would,
And the world ye thought waning is glorious and good:

And no rnorning now rnocks you, and no nightfali is weary,
The plains are flot ernpty of song and ofdeed:

The sea strayeth flot, nor the mountains are dreary;
The wind is not helpless for any mnan's need,
Nor falleth the rain but for thistle and weed.

0 surely this rnornirig ail sorrow is hidden,
Ail battie is hushed for this even at least;

And no one this noontide rnay hunger, unbidden,
To the flowers and the singing and the joy of your feast
Where sulent ye sit midst the world's tale increased.

Lo, the loyers unloved that dravi nigh for your blessing 1
For your tale niakes the drearning whereby yet they live

The dreanis of the day -with their hopes of redressing,
The dreanis of the night with the kisses they give,
The dreanis of the davin viherein death and hope strive.
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Ali what shahl we say then, but that earth threatened often
Shall live on for ever that such things may be,*

That the dry seed shall quicken, the hard earth shall soften,
And the spring-bearing birds flutter north o'er the sea,
That earth's garden may bloom round my love's feet and me?

16 % % 19%

Love is enough : it grew up wvithout heeding
In the days when ye knew flot its name nor its nieasure,
And its leaflets untrodden by the Iight feet of pleasure

Hadl no boast of the blossom, no sign of the seeding,
As the morning and evening passed over its treasure.

And what do ye say then ?-that Spring long departed
Has brought forth no child to the softness and showers ;
That we slept and we dreamed through the Summer of flowers;

We dreamed of the Winter, and waking dead-hearted,
Found Winter upon us and waste of duil hours.

Nay, Spring was o'er happy and knew flot the reason,
And Summner dreamed sadly, for she thought ail wvas ended
In her fulness of wealth that might flot be amended;

But this is the harvest and the garnering season,
And the leaf and the blossomn in the ripe fruit are blencled.

It sprang without sowiflg, it grew without heeding,
Ye knew flot its name and ye knew flot its measure,
Ye noted it flot 'mid your hope anld your pleasure;

There w'as pain in its blossom, despair in its seeding,
.But daylong your bosomn now nurseth its treasure.

% i; % *e

Love is enough: draw near and behold me--
Ye who pass by the way to your lest and your Iaughter,
And are full of the hope of the dawn coming after;

For the strong of the world have bought me and sold me
And my house is ail wasted froni threshold to rafter.

-Pass by me, and hearken, and think of me not!1

Cry out and corne near, for my ears may flot hearken,
And my eyes are grownr dim as the eyes of the dying.
Is this the gray rack o'er the sun's face a-flying ?

Or is it your faces his brightness that darken ?
Cornes a wind from the sea, or is it yotir sighing ?

-Pass by me and hearken, and pity me flot !
Ye know flot how void is your hope and your living:

Depart with your helping lest yet ye undo me!1
Ye know flot that at nightfall she draweth near to, me,

There is soft speech betwveen us and words of forgiving,
Till in dead of the midnight her kisses thrill through me.

-Pass by me and hearken, and waken me flot!1

Wherewith wvil1 ye buy it, ye richi whô behiold me ?
Draw out fromn your coffers your rest and your laughter,
And the fair gilded hope of the da-wr coming after !

Nay this I seil not,-though ye bought me and sold me,-
For your house stored with such things from threshold to rafter.

-Pass by me, I hearken, and think of you flot!1
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CURRENT EVENTS.

T HE Grit party has put on its armourat a grand banquet, under the presi-
dency of its Extra-Parliamentary chief. The
speeches were able, the cheers were hearty,
and the denunciations of the foe were loud,
but little transpired as to the policy or the
prospects of the party. Its prospects depend
upon the effect of the arguments which the
leaders of both parties have, no doubt, been
emulously addressing to the reason and con-
science of the independent members for the
Lower Provinces. No encouraging sign from
those gentlemen appeared at the Grit ban-
quet. It was rather ominously announced,
some days before, that distance would pre-
clude their presence; but they might have
sent letters of adhesion, which, we will ven-
ture to say, would have been read amidst
the loudest applause. If independence has
determined to "stay bought," the Govern-
ment will open the session with a safe mg-

Jbrity òffifteeÎü ór hventy, which will probably
increase as the session goes on.

Looking at the matter frorn a iational point
of view, we should find it difficult to form a
strong wish for the triúmph òf either party.
Whichever wins, FactdX will reign. Fac-
tion will shape thé public policy according
to its own êxigencies. Faction, not merit,
will niàke the appointments. Fidelity to Fac-
tiòn will prevail over duty to the nation.
'The most obvious and certain result of a
change of Government under the party sys-
tem unfortunately is that there is a new set
of partisans to be fed.

In vain we looked through the speeches
of the Grit leaders for the enunciation of any
principle forming a permanent ground of
division on which a party can be rationally
and morally based. They vigorously im-
pugned special acts of the Government, and,
in our opinion, there was much justice in
their com~plaints. The refusal of a reform of

the Election Law, the manner in which the
Elections were conducted on the part of the
Administration, the personal demeanour of
the Prime Minister, not only on one unfortun-
ate occasion but throughout the campaign,
the tampering with the principles of represen-
tation in the cases of Briish Columbia and
Manitoba, the agreement binding us to con-
struct the Pacific Railway without proper
surveys or definite estimatesb and the de-
fiance of constitutional rules in which the
Prime Minister, while backed by a large
majority, indulged vith regard to the position
of members of the Legislature who might
compromise its independence by taking part
in the Pacific contracts, are most serious
grounds of mistrust, and such as no lover of
his country can contemplate without being
filled with the gravest anxiety for her future.
But all these are special acts of the present
Administration; not organic questions, or
permanenit differences of national opinion.
|hey furnish, séveially and collectively, reêa
son for criticizing, for watching, perhaps for
censuring, possibly for overthrowing the
Government. They furnish no reason for
calling upon all the inhabitants of the Do-
minion to divide themselves into two orga-
nized factions eternally waging political var
upon each other. No body of citizens main-
tains that Government ought to be corrupt,
that bad election laws ought to be upheld,
that the representation ought to be tampered
with, or that jobs ought to be perpetrated
in connection with public works. The Lord
Chancellor Macclesfield was guilty of cor-
ruption by selling Masterships in Chancery ;
and was impeached accordingly. If the
English Government of the day had identi-
fied itself with his malpractices it would
have been itself attacked, and, if public
morality was sound, it would have fallen.
But the British nation would not have orgae,
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nized itself for ever into two parties, one
in favour of selling Masterships in Chan-
cery and the other opposed to it.

Party is, to a certain extent, the necessary
instrument of organic change. The political
history of England has consisted of a series
of organic changes through which the nation
bas been passing, from Tudor despotism to
Elective Government, and which has not
yet terminated; the hereditary peerage, the
remaining restrictions on the franchise, and
the Established Church being still subjects
-of contention. Thus Party in England bas
been morally justified, and allegiance to a
party has been rendered compatible with the
paramount duty of a citizen ; while for the
same reason party leaders have retained some
digniLy of character, and the corruption by
,which alone mere factions are held together,
has to some extent been kept at bay. But
in .this country, since the inauguration of
Blective Government with an extended suf-
frage, and of religious equality, no really or-
ganic question has remained. If there is one,
it is that relating to the mode of appoint-
ment to the Senate; and on this question,
strange to say, the real leader of the so-
called Reform party is on the side opposed
to Reform. Not only so, but he is personally
responsible for what it would scarcely be an
exaggeration to describe as the most reac-
tionary measure carried by legislative means
in any country during the last fifty years.

-Go to a party banquet in England and
read the mottoes with which the room is
adorned. You will find that they are ex-
pressions of a real antagonism of opinion,
that they denote great legislative innovations
which, as the case may be, the party.advo-
cates or resists. But what were the mottoes
at the Grit banquet? Emblazoned, we are
told, in the most conspicuous place in the
room, were "two prime Reform sentiments."
These two sentiments were "Representation
by Populationthebasis of ourNatior.alfabric"
and " Efficiency and Economy in every de-
partment of the Public Service." What body

of men in the country, if questioned as to the
principle, would not say the same? Then
follows a string of secondary mottoes :-
"Purity of Elections enforced by Law"-
"Thorough Diffusion of Popular Education
by National Institutions "-" The promotion
of public works conducive to the pros-
perity of the whole people "-" The princi-
ple of a Money Payment for the concession
of Territorial Rights bas ever been repugnant
to the feelings of the Canadian people"-
"Provincial Expenditures from Provincial
Revenues "-" Total separation of Church
and State." It is obvious that these are
either commonplaces to wlich everybody
would assent, or, as in the case of the Pa-
cific guarantee, allusions to acts of the Gov-
ernment, which, whether good or bad, are
confined to a particular matter and involve no
general principle of antagonism on which
a party can be based. The last of the
series indeed might have a very important
meaning if it pointed to the tithes and other'
ecclesiastical imposts in the Lower Province:
but the debate on the New Brunswick
School Act furnished a clear indication that
the Grits are too much trammelled by their
Roman Catholic alliance to venture to move
in that direction,

The formation of a Coalition Government
marked the definitive close, in this country,
of the struggle for organic change, and, con-
sequently, of any rational justification for
dividing our people into two hostile camps,
and labouring through the press and in every
other way to keep up dissension and ill-feel-
ing between them. But it did not put an
end to the game of politics or to the excite-
ment which engrosses the souls of those who
have once played at that game as completely
as rouge et noir engrosses the soul of the ordi-
nary gambler. Nor did it put an end to the
rivalries which in fact broke up the Coali-
tion Government, and which have been, to
a great extent, the mainspring of the party
conflict ever since.

We dwell on this subject of Government
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by faction, because now, on the eve of a
great faction fight, is the time to direct pub-
lic attention to it, and because it is one of
urgent and supreme importance. An honest,
stable and vigorous administration, in the
interest of the whole community, while it is
essential to the well-being of any country, is
especially essential to the well-being of Ca-
nada, and will give her an incalc'ilable ad-
vantage in her race with her vast and opu-
lent, but faction-ridden and faction-corrupted
rival on this continent. It is satisfactory to
see that the awakening of the public mind
has commenced, and that the discussion is
going *on. The literary advocates of the
system have singularly enough pointed, to
St. Paul as its type and examplar. St. Paul,
we are told, was an excellent party man.
Not only was he an excellent party man, but
what was still better, he was an excellent
Grit, while St. Peter was a Ministerialist, and
would accordingly have corne in for hard
measure in the speeches at the Grit banquet.
No doubt St. Paul was an excellent party
man ! No doubt he devoted his life to the
work of organizing a party against S*.. Peter,
pushing himself and his partisans into power
and place, driving out St. Peter and his ad-
herents from church offices, and keeping
together a following by wire-pulling, gerry-
mandering and a judicious use of patronage !
No doubt he preached party morality, and
entreated his supporters to draw the party
lines sharp, enforce party discipline, and go
it blind ! No doubt he had a party journal
to puff him and traduce St. Peter everymorn-
ing ! This is exactly the notion ofhim which
we get from the Acts and his Epistles! We
should have thought that St. Paul was the
pattern of that which is exactly the opposite
to a party man-a man who, having a great
principle to advocate, as St. Paul had in the
Council of Jerusalem, advocates it earnestly,
but declines to cabal or canvass even on be-
half of that principle, and, havinggained his
cause, absolutely merges himself again in the
community and positively refuses to lend his

name as the symbol of any narrower organi-
zation. We should have thought that if
ever the spirit of party had been condemned
in burning words it had been so condemned
by him. St. Paul ! Surely people must
have become to a singular extent biased
by habit before they could compare the
Apostle, contending for Christian liberty,
to the leader of a band of political adven-
turers scuffling for place, tripping their
rivals up with intrigue, bribery and slander,
and calling it the advocacy of great princi-
ples and the only mode of arriving at poli-
tical truth.

If remote historical types of party spirit
are in request, perhaps we can point to one
more applicable than the Apostle of the
Gentiles. In Florence the Guelph party,
having gained the ascendency over the
Ghibellines, carried the party systerm to its
highest perfection. They had four magis-
trates appointed, called Captains of the
Guelph party. These men, whom a native
historian discribes as "born for the public
ruin," caused a law to be passed under which
any citizen holding any office in the Com-
monwealth might be either openly or secret-
ly accused before the tribunal of the Cap-
tains of the Guelph party of beingGhibelline,
or not genuine Guelph. If the accusation
was supported by six credible witnesses, the
accused might be condemned to death or
fined at the discretion of the Captains. In
either case the person so condemned and
his defendants were for ever incapacitated
from holding any office in the State. No
proof of the innocence of the accused could
be received. To make the pattern perfect
we have only to add that the name Guelph
had by that time become as devoid of nean-
ing in Florence as Grit or anti-Grit is among
ourselves. The opponents of free Govern-
ment have alleged that Florence fell in
spite of the ardent patriotism of her citizens
because she was a democracy. "The state-
ment," says an eminent historian, "is pro-
foundly erroneous. The gross want of pa,
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triotism among ber leading men was fatal to
ber ; again and again all but fatal, and finally
utterly fatal. True, these men, Guelphs and
Ghibellines, Bianchi and Neri, loved Flor-
ence, were proud of ber greatness, and ready
to give of their substance or of their blood
to rescue it. They loved Florence, but they
loved revenge on and ascendency over their
political adversaries far better. The two
loves were not compatible, and they deliber-
ately again and again gave the preference to
the latter."

We are told that party is not only a
political but a metaphysical necessity, " peo-
ple being so constituted as to differ and
differ rationally on most subjects." We do
not find that in Grit orations people of
the opposite party get much credit for the
rationality of their difference; as there
painted they are rather fools or malefactors
than instances of a providential arrangement
and fulfilments of a providential design.
No doubt people are so constituted as to
differ ; at least till discussion or experiment
brings them to an agreement; but the shades
of difference are innumerable, and melt into
each other bythe most imperceptible degrees.
To divide all the world into two parties by
the constitution of their minds is prepos-
terous; you must have parties without
number, as many parties, in fact, as there
are minds. It is the bisection of a rainbow,
the demarcation of a wave. And why does
nobody think of applying the systerm to any
subject but politics? Differences of mental
constitution are manifested not only in rela-
tion to political questions but in relation to
questions of science, of literature, of art, of
ecoromical and social arrangement. Why
are not parties organized for the promotion
of scientific oz literary or economical truth ?
The answer is that they would be organized
if lucrative offices, titles and patronage were
to be obtained by so doing. They would
in that case be organized on all subjects,
and whereas the main object of those who
jake part in discussion now is to produce j

agreement, the object would then be, as it
is with the leaders of political factions, to
perpetuate difference of opinion. Another
consequence would follow; the largest and
most generous minds, repelled by the igno-
ble strife, would leave the service of Science
as they do now that of the public, and the
narrowest and most selfish, the meet slaves
of Faction, would take their place. We can
see this and other consequences of govern-
ment by faction in the case of the United
States-why should we ignore them in our
own?

No party can be placed more âbove the
ordinary inducements to factiousness than
the Conservative party in England. It is a
party consisting for the most part of men
who have a great stake in the country, whose
social position is high, and who are person-
ally indifferent to office. Its position, in
presence ofadvancing Democracy, is critical,
and such as can hardly fail to infuse unusual
sobriety into its councils. Yet this party
was brought to vote unanimously for house-
hold suffrage, in the very face of the recently
recorded convictions of every member of it,
solely for the purpose of ousting the other
party from power. The election addresses,
in which the Conservatives had protested
against any great extension of the franchise
as ruinous to the national institutions, must
have been fresh in the minds of every one
of thein as he walked into the lobby to vote
for a larger extension than "Jack Cade »
himself had proposed. And in this sacrifice
of principle to faction they were led by Lord
Derby. If an Earl with two hundred thou-
sand a year, a Knight of the Garter and the
Chancellor of the University of Oxford, will
" take a leap in the dark " with the highest
interests of his country, for the sake of
"dishing the Whigs," what can we expect
of the men who "go into politics " in a coun-
try like ours.

In all the maneuvring and mud-throwing
of vhich Ottawa will soon be the scene, the
paramount object, as everybody knows, will
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be flot the public good, but the retention or
capture of the offices of Government by a
certain group of men. In the excitement
,of the struggle, Nvhile personal hatred mingles
its fury wvith political ambition, ail regard
for anything but victory iil be lost even in
breasts naturaily patriotic. The violence
and recklessness of the fray are ever increas-
ing, and it is always dra-wing the vital inter-
* ests of the country more into its vortex.
From appointments to, offices and Silver
Isiet jobs, it has now extended to, subjects
so great and momentous as the Treaty wvith
British Columbia and the Pacific Raihway.
Canada has not the vast resources and the
boundless recuperative power which enable
the United States to endure wvith compara-
tive impunity the excesses of faction. Ruin
threatens our commonwealth, unless our
people cýq, fling off the superstitious belief,
which raere habit has impressed on them,
that whl«e ail oter governments-those of
municipalities, corporations, societies and
communities of everykind--can be adminis-
tered impartially and in the interest of ail
concerned, the government of a nation can
only be administered sectionally and in the
interest of a section ; and unless we can at
the sanie tume get rid of the correlative
notion that while common integrity is ex-
pected in every other trust, in the highiest
'trust of ail roguery is inevitable and honour
a Utopian dream. Nor trili the mischief
be conflned to the political sphere. The
demoralization which commences there ex-
tends by the t..ontagion of sentiment as well
as by corrupt agencies of a more direct kind
to our commercial and social life. The
restraints of principle are weakened every-
whiere, and the clerk in the merchant7s
office, as weil as the journalist and the polit-
ical aspirant, learas to talk of scoundrelism.
with a leer, and to worship the triumphant
rogue- WTe once more point to the condition
of the 'United States as the niirror, flot we
trust of what we are, but of what we rnay
woon 6e.

There is, as we have said before, a simple
and obvious remedy, flot indeed for ail poli-
tical evils, but for those great and growing
evils which have their source in the systemn
of making the Government the prize of a
perpetual struggle between two coiitending
parties. It is, instead of allowving the Cabi-
net to, be irregularly nominated by the faction
,which chances to have a majority for the
tume being, to enact that it shall be regular-
ly elected by the whole Parliament, with a
proper system of rotation to keep the execu-
tive in harmony wvith the Legisïative, and
a minority clause to prevent the ascendency
of sections. It is said that the proposai of
a minority clause i-ecognizes the necessary
existence of party. It recognizes party as
an evil tendency against which it ivill always
be necessary to, guard. WVith goverament
by faction, corruption of the kind which gov-
ernment by faction entails, especially in
elections, will be swept away. For corrup-
tion of other kinds, we repeat, an applica-
tion of the crimninal laiv, administered by a
suitable tribunal and with due facilities for
setting public justice in motion,will be found
the proper cure. The vaunted vigilance of
rival factions is no safeguard against corrup-
tion at all, as any one who will look at the
facts as they present thenselves here or in
the United States, instead of repeating the
platitudes of conventional optimismn, may
easily discern. Faction merely taises, by its
reckless invective, a cloud of indiscriminate
slander under wvhich real guiît escapes scot-
free, while the social atmnosphere is fiiled
with malignant suspicion and the public is
habituated to a daily feast of calumni.- ted re-
putations.

The Grit party is singular in being pre-
eminently the party of a journal, the organ
of the leader who presided at the Grit ban-
quet, and who, through that organ, directs
and wields the party in conformity with his
own views and his own antipathies, virtually
designating its Parliamentary cliiefs. Such
is the popular impressiu-n, 'wýt4 -'hiçh all the
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visible symptoms accord. In the case of
some of the ostensible leaders of the party
in Parliament the connection could flot be
more complete if they were actually on the
staff of the journal. Not only does the jour-
-nal constantly show its knowledge of the
party councils, by publication of programmes
and appointinents in advance of its feilows,
but Lt shapes the party policy, as %vas especi-
ally manifest in the case of the Washington
Treaty. No refiection on anybody is implied
in the statement of the fact. It could flot
fail to be s0 wben the old leRder comniands
the organ, the support of wich is to, ail the
suborclinates the bzeath of political life. But
it is a bad thing for the party, as the Parlia-
mentaiy leaders must already feel, and as
they will feel to a still greater degree as soon
as their feet touch the steps of power. No
nation looks up with pride or witb entire
confidence to a Government which is be-
lieved flot to be its own master. In this re-
spect Mr. Blake's renunéation of office, if
he persists in Lt, will be peculiarly injurious
to bis cause. He has succeeded flot only in
attracting to, himself a considerable amount
of personal enthusiasm, but in convincing the
people that he has force enough to secure
bis independence. The public fondly attri-
buted to his jibbing a temporary departure
froin the scene which we fcar -%%as due only to
the weakness of bis healtb. So long as the
contest is supposed to be between two old
rivais, one of whom challer.,es the combat
in the open field, wvhile the other keeps in re-
tirement, the Minister wiil always be able to,
make a telling appeal to the popular heart
against the subterranean machinations of his
foe. The people care for the so-called»prin-
ciples as little as the politician himself-less
perhaps, for the politician, in bis oratoric
moments, probably wvorks himself up into a
framne of mind which simulates belief. They
look upon the con!est, the real object of
-vhich they instinctively apprehend, pretty
much as a cockfight, and their personal sym-
Pathy is wýith thjç miore pugnacious bird.

-In Mr. J3lake's speech at the banquet
there wri. one passage of mucli more un-
portanc.. ,han the rest of the after-dinner ut-
terances, especially considering that hie bas
recent«Ly returned from intercourse -%vith
English statesmen. "He believed that the
discussions upon the Treaty, and the feeling
witb respect to it both here and in the
mother country, in reference to the general
Colonial question, would tend-and perhaps
in that case good migbt corne out of evil-
to some solution calculated to, perpetuate
what we ail desired-the intimate union of
the British Empire. He did not believe
that Canada would be long prepared to have
ber interesti; disposed of without bier having
a voice in the disposaI of them. And hie
did flot believe that she was prepared to say
that the mode in which she was to acquire
that voice was by a disruption of the Em-
pire. We looked to a brighter future-to
the reorganization of the Empire on another
basis, whicb would open to us a wider and
higher destiny as a menaber of the great
British Empire.-" In a speech muade imme-
diately after bis retura to this country «Mr.
Blake threw out an intimation of the saine
kind,coupledi,ifhewascorrectlyreported,witb
a prettystrong expression of opinion as to the
irrational character of the present Colonial
systen. On that occasion he said that he
should feel degraded in nationality ifble were
only a Canadian. Witbout cavilling, at bis
words, or pretendingý to believe that bis at-
tachment to Canada is less strong than ours,
we may say that even if a mian were only a
Canadian hie need flot be ashanied of bis
country. Nations, far inferior to ours both in
pbysicaladvantages and in the moral qualities
of the people, havýe been :famous mnies in
histoiy and wortby mothers of great men.
But mlot to, dwell on this, we trust we may
infer frona Mr. Blake's words that the ques-
tion of Imperial Confederation is at last
about to emerge frona its nebulous state, and
to become a definite subject of parliamen-
tary consideration. There will never be a
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mairer opportuuity than the present. No
angry question is open between the motber
country and the colonies,-the feeling on
both sides is an the whole excellent, and
the world is at peace. Such a concurrence
of favourable circumstances xnay flot present
itself again. To-morrow warrnay break out
in Europe. Russia may corne down on
India, or the progress of the tariff question
may embroil the goverfiment of saine colony
with that of the mother country. Now is
the time for a statesman to take up praCti-
cally that with which Sa many of them have
theoretically played. Now is the time either
to show that Imperial Confederation is pas-
sible, and put it in the -way of realization,
or, if it be found impracticable, to clear it
once and for ail out of the way, and let its
misty presence cloud our perception of aur
own destiny no more.
-The enthusiasts oflmperial Confederation

are in the habit of pouring cantumely on
the recent Colonial policy of England as
sordid, mean, cowardly, and altogether un-
worthy of a great nation. A notable speci-
men of this kind of writing is furnished by
a recent article entitled "Empire or no
Empire'> in Fraser's Magazine. It is desir-
able that those who hold this magnificent
language should have their own schernes
brought to, the test, and that outpourings of
petulant ingratitude against the mother coun-
try shall be brought ta, an end. Careful in-
quirers more than one, Bastiat araong
the number, have corne ta, the conclusion
that the task which England has under-
taken of training colonies under the pa-
rental tutelage is a hopeless task ; and that
the only sound system af colonization was
that af the Greeks 'who took the sacred fire
fromn the matemnal hearth, and set up for
themselves at once as independent states,
retaining only the -tie of filial affection ta,
the inother country. They deemn it unfar-
tunate for Old England that the founders of
New .England should have drawn with them
across the Atlantic that thread af feudal1

allegiance, the rupture of wvhich at a later
periad, though inevitable, could hardly have
taken place without a quarrel. But taking
things as they are, and regarding the conduct
of England as t7hat of an iniperial nation
dealing with colonial dependencies, it may
safely be said that ner policy has flot only
been superior bath in, magnaniniity and
wisdamn to that of any other nation in simi-
lar circumstances, but that it stands alone-
and unapproached in history. Let us not
allow loase language about the T.,eaty of
Washington, or any other subject of tempor-
axy disagreement, to render us forgetfal of
aur debt ta aur mother country, or ta tempt
us ta traduce aur own honaur by reflecting
on that af the illustriaus commionwealth
from which we spring. Nathing wil look
mare ignoble in the pages of future histary
than the malignant: hatred with which the
American Colonists of England, heirs as;
they are af the rich heritage of her free in-
stitutions, nursing their temporary quarrel
with her,* continue ta, pursue their fatherland-

But there is no denying the fact that dip-
lomatic tutelage is fast becamning almost as
difficuit: and as pregnant with causes of strife7
as political tutelage mas in fariner tirnes-
Mr. Blake says that Canada will nat be con-
tent any longer ta have her dearest interests:
disposed af without having a vaice in their
disposai. He might say the same af any
other adult Colony. Evidently disputes an
the subjeet of commercial treaties are in
store in the case af Australia. It is impos-
sible that the diplomacy of England should
continue ta, suit the Colonies, because- the
diplomacy of England is in fact shaped by
the Parliarnent: af Enland, in which the-
Colonies are not represented. A despotic
gavemnment niay possibly act in the interest
of its distant dependencies as entirely as in
that af the country which is its imniediate
seat; but the scope ai action in the case af
a representative assenibly must be bounded
by the viewvs af the canstituents. And the
English canstituencies neither know, nor
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can be expected to know, much about any
country but their own. They are occupied,
like other people, with their own business,
they have not leisure to attend to the busi-
ness of people on the other side of the At-
lantic or at the Antipodes, however kindly
may be their feeling towards their kinsmen
when anything occurs specially to call it
forth. "It is of very great importance to
me," wrote Lord Elgin when Governor-Gen-
eral of Canada, "to have the aid of a sound
public opinion from without to help me
through my difficulties here ; and as I utterly
despair of receiving any such assistance from
England (I allude not to the Govemment
but to the public, which never looks at us
except when roused by fear ignorantly to
condemn) it is of incalculable importance
that I should obtain this support from Am-
erica." A most pregnant and ominous ad-
mission! We have no right to blame the
English people. In spite of all the fabulous
anecdotes current on the subject, they know
a good deal more about us than we know
about our kinsmen and fellow-subjects in
Victoria or at the Cape of Good Hope.
But the general fact is so ; and when a ques-
tion arises (as in the Oregon case) between
the territorial Literests of Canada and the
commercial interests of the British taxpayer,
the British taxpayer alone being represented
in Parliament we must expect the interests
of Canada to go to the wall. Perhaps the
ordinary British tradesman, farmer or man
of business ought to.be a knight-errant eager
to embrace any occasion of sacrificing him-
self and his family for the sake of an
idea ; but as a matter of fact he is not,
and he lias many companions in, his
baseness. If it came to the point
he would fight for a colony-of that there
would be no doubt ; but he vill give up a
good deal of territory that he has never seen
or heard of, and from which he does not ex-
pect ever to receive a sixpence, rather than
incur diat disagreeable necessity. And can
we Canadians lay our hands on our hearts

and say that we would see our commerce
-destroyed and let our homes be imperilled
rather than consent to the cession of a slice
of Bahar or Rohilcund. Perhaps some of
our readers hardly know exactly where Bahar
and Rohilcund are. Yet they are posses-
si-ns which more directly touch the material
(we do not say the moral) interests of the
British tax-payer than any colonial depen-
dency. It is easy, by culling all the editorials
favourable to the Colonies from the English
papers and printing them together, to pro-
duce an appearance of great excitement on
the subject among the British people. But
how deep does the excitement go? Were
those editorials read by half as many people
or with half as much avidity as those in the
next column on the Claimant or the strike
of the gas stokers ? What is of far more
consequence, what is the amount of steady
and intelligent attention to Colonial sub-
jects? Whoever saw a Colonial journal or
magazine in anybody's hands in an English
reading-room or club? When did an elec-
tion, when did even a single vote turn upon
a Colonial question? Were the Colonies
ever a prominent subject in a party manifesto
or even in a candidate's address ? A person
who had taken a very active part in Colonial
discussions, and had become specially identi-
fied with a particular view, has been heard to
say that in half a dozen negotiations which
he had with different constituencies, not the
slightest allusion was ever made to the sub-
ject. That a British Parliament, therefore,
or a Cabinet which is the organ of a British
Parliament, should ever act for a Colony as
vigorously as it acts for England, and guard
Colonial interests with the same care as Eng-
lish, seems past hope, however loud and how-
ever sincere the professions of British states-
men and British journalists nay be.

But besides this, there are strong reasons
why Canada in connection with the other
Colonies should welcome a change which, if
she can never aspire to be a nation herself,
would make her an integral part of a na
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tion. At present she is a dependency;
a dependency with a large measure of self-
government it is true, but still a dependency,
and not a nation. And she feels and ex-
emplifies the evil of that condition. There
is a comparative poverty of spirit among her
sons. We fancy that Englishmen despise
us when in point of fact it is we that half
despise ourselves ; and the reason for this
self-depreciation is not that the territory of
Canada is narrow, or her resources small, or
her people deficient in strength either of
sinew or of brain, but that she is not a na-
tion. National spirit can no more be infused
into the body -of a dependency, however well
protected and well fed, than the spirit of a
lion can be infused into the body of an ox.
A Colonist is not truly proud of his country
or of anything belonging to her. Stamp
anything, whether it be an article of manu-
facture or a literary work, Colonial, and you
lower it in his eyes. Be it what it may, he
prefers to it an inferior article which bears
the stamp of England. He does not really
regard the Colony as a country. When he
leaves it, he says that he is going home.
Immigrants, whether British or of any other
nation, are not absorbed as they are in the
United States, because there is no nationality
to absorb them. They remain half strangers
and sojourners, often depreciating the land of
their exile. Our great merchants and finan-
ciers regard the Colony as a place in which
money is to be made, and when made carried
off to be enjoyed " at home." In the United
States rich men expend their wealth to a
very remarkable extent in public objects
which bring them social consideration and
perpetuate their names. In England they
at least expend it among the people by
whose labour it is has been made, and, if
they are ambitious, in competing for native
honours. But the rich Colonist seldom
founds public institutions, nor does he
even expend his wealth among those who
have made it, or in competing for any-
thing which a Colony can affoyd, His aim

is a house in May Fair and a place in the
society of an English county. England is
now full of returned, colonists who seek to
identify themselves with the local aristocracy,
and necessarily diffuse a low estimate of the
society against which they are known, as
soon as their money-bags were filled, to have
shaken off the du.t of their feet. If any-
thing like contempt for things Colonial ex-
ists among the people of the mother coun-
try, this is its main source. Your Colonial
heiress goes home to find a worthy match;
a marriage with a Colonist would be a mar-
riage of disparagement. Nor is the mere
exportation of our wealth by any means the
worst part of the matter. The worstpart of
the matter is the comparative indifference of
many of our wealthiest and most influential
men to the welfare of the country while
they remain in it. When they have swept
their money from the board, why should
they care what state of things they leave be-
hind ? Notev.i our statesmen are thorough-
ly identified with the country. Downing
Street and its honours are always sufficient-
ly before their eyes to produce at least a
perceptible effect on their political character.
They have an aim beyond the interest, and
a hope beyond the gratitude, of the nation
which they serve. We must be permitted
to add that Downing Street sometimes acts
in the distribution of its honours as though
services to the Colony were by no means
the standard of desert.

Meantime, in the case of Canada, a sinister
process is silently going on. The German,
French and Italian cantons of Switzerland,
firmly bound togetherby nationality in spite
of their diversity of race and language, have
no tendency to break the union or to gravi-
tate to the great kindred masses on which
they border, and to which, ethnologically
speaking, they respectively belong. But
Canada has no such moral safeguard of her
independent existence ; she has no national
spi'rit sufficiently strong to repel for ever the
attraction of a great homogeneous mass. Ac-
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cordingly any one who will look closely
may observe the progress of a moral annex-
ation which, under the pressure ofcommercial
distress or other accidental causes, may any
day lead to a political catastrophe. The
line of demarcation is being blurred by the
constant migration of Canadians into the
States and the settlement of Americans for
commercial purposes among ourselves. Our
railroads and our commerce generally are
falling to a great extent into American hands,
and in these days, where commercial in-
fluence is, there, in spite of laws and consti-
tutions, will political power be also. Am-
erican literature overflows us and meets no
strong barrier of national taste to check its
inroads. General assimilation of every kind,
if not visible to our own eyes, is visible
enough to those who observe us from vith-
out. It is true that among the people of
British Canada, especially in the rural dis-
tricts, there is a decided Anti--American feel-
ing, which the Americans have been kind
enough to keep alive by fostering Fenianism
and by offering Canada every annoyance
and insult in theirpower. But this antipathy
is not a rampart of adamant-it falls down
at the clinking of a purse. A wealthy Ameri-
can cornes over the line, is naturalized at
once, scatters about a little money, and
takes his seat in Parliament for as loyal a
county as any in the Dominion. The belief
that annexation would be commercially ad-
vantageous to us, is constantly in the minds
of our people and not seldom on their lips.
Even the writer of the paper in Fraser to
which we have referred, amid all his rampant
Imperialism and heroic disregard of sordid
objects, dallies ominously with the 'idea of
the rise in the value of Canadian property
which, as he fancies, annexation would pro-
duce. The patriotism which is the offspirng
ofan assured nationality banishes such temp-
tations from the thoughts. The Genevans
do not indulge in calculations of the com-
mercial profit which they would reap by
ceasing to belong to Switzerland and be-

ing annexed to France. We have been
speaking of British Canada. As to French
Canada, there is no reason why it should not
under the influence of a confirmednationality
be as completely identified with British Ca-
nada as French and Catholic Valais is with
German and Protestant Zurich. But at
present its attachment to the Confederation
is merely of a negative kind. We support
what is to all intents and purposes a Roman
CatholW establishment in Quebec, and for
thé sake of this establishment and of seclu-
sion from the anti-sacerdotal influences of
American society, the clergy inculcate on
their flocks tranquil allegiance to the British
Crown. That they do not succeed in pro-
ducing a¶ny feeling more enthusiastic seems
to be proved by the musters of the militia
of the lower Province on the occasion of the
last Fenian raid. But French Canada is
being Americanized-itis even being rapidly
Americanized-through the French peasants
who, driven in large numbers by the penury
of their own country to seek employment in
the neighbouring States, still keep up their
connection with their old home and become
channels of American sentiments, and we
believe in many cases, of a mental indepen-
dence very inimical to the ascendency of the
priests. We have called attention more
than once to the train of ecclesiastical events
which appears to be opening in Quebec, and
which in its ohward course may profoundly
alter the position of the national clergy, and
perhaps lead one party among them to think
that their best hope for the future lies in
union with the great mass of Irish Ultramon-
taneism in the United States. At best
French Canada consents to union with us
only on the condition of our recognizing and
respecting her separate nationality. She
has not fairly cast in her lot with ours, or en-
tered into a union of hearts. Any measure
therefore, which will invest us with a really
national character, and infuse into all the
members of the Confederation the spirit of
a thoroughly united, vigorous, self-reliant and
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self-respecting nationality, will be welcome as
pregnant with much. good and as the means
of averting a great evil.

We are not called upon here to discuss
the practicability of the plan. Some of the
advocates of Imperial Confederation have
declined to commit themselves to any defi-
nite proposals. Others have committed
themselves to definite proposals which will
scarcely find a seconder. A seconder will
scarcely'be found in Great Britain at least
for the proposal to dissolve the union between
England, Sc'otland and Ireland, in order to
reduce to federal elements the materials of
the Confederation and create a balance of
power among its members. The gates of
Bedlam would open wide for any British
statesman who, for the sake of a political
union with the Antipodes, should consent
to a dismemberment of the United Kingdom
in the face of menacing enmities, and in the
midst of a world in arms. Nor does it seem
to us that the difficulties which presented
themselves to the mind of Burke have prac-
tically lost much of their force. A British
member of Parliament the other day, on his
return from a visit to this Dominion, re-
ported to an applauding audience that he had
found Canada no farther distant from Eng-
land than Scotland was in the Middle Ages.
But this gentleman must use a historical
atlas not in the hands of ordinary students.
If, by the introduction of steam and electri-
city communication has been made more
rapid, the march of events has been acceler-
ated also. In the case of each of the three
last great European wars the thunderbolt
fell out of a clear sky. Before Europe knew
what was coming, vast armies, their move-
ments winged by all the appliances of mod-
ern science, were moving to battles which
swiftly decided the fate of nations. Short
would be the notice of French aggression on
Belgium, or of German aggression on Hol-
land. Short would be the shrift of India if
Russia's ambition had resolved to swoop

Line would scarcely bear the representatives
of Canada to the ieaeral Council of the
Empire in time to provide against the storm.
Some have suggested that the Colonial mem-
bers of the Federal Parliament should be
always resident in England, so as to be
ready for all contingencies. But, in that
case, how would they keep up their relations,
with their constituents? And what sort of
representatives would they be ? There are
few men of leisure in the Colonies, and our
men of business could scarcely afford to re-
side in England for the whole term of a
Parliament. We have our misgivings, too,
as to the willingness of Colonists to be
taxed for Federal armaments, the mainten-
ance of which out of the common purse, as.
well as under common control, is the primary
condition, and indeed the one great object,
of Confederation. However, these are points
on which we need not dwell. Our purpose,
as we said before, is to enforce the necessity
of bringing the question of Imperial Con-
federation without needless delay to a prac-
tical issue. The Duke of Manchester seems
to have placed himself at the head of the
Confederationists : let him move in Parlia-
ment if nobody else well. Various courses
of action may be statesmanlike ; but it can
never be statesmanlike to brood and disser-
tate over a visionary scheme to allow it
to interfere with the clearness of our view,
and to paralyze practical effort while the
vessel drifts rudderless into an uncertain-
or rather, in our case, a too certain-future.

-We are glad to see that an impression
has been made by Mr. Meredith's appeaL
in our last number, for justice to the Civil.
Service, and that the subject ha been.
nooted in the Parliament of Ontario. Some

demur on the ground that by raising salaries
we might be encouraging increased expen-
siveness of living, and that it would be bet-
ter to preach a return to the frugal habits of
the last generation. A general return to
frugal habits might be a very good thing,

upon its long covetcd prey. Even the Allan |but it would be hard to enforce sumptuary
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reformn only on a particular profession.
Things which may in theniselves be super-
fguities, when they are the universal fashion,
become necessities to any individual who is
flot wvilling to lose his place in society. H-oiv-
ever, this is flot the point. It is flot aug-
nmentation of salaries that is sought, but
merely rectification in view of the dimin-
islied value of money. The State, it is ai-
leged, has taken people -froni other callings
into the public service, undertaking to pay
them a certain salary, but it is now paying
them nomn.aly that amount, but in reality
far less. Their position, it is said, is in fact
-the same as though an annual deduction was
made from the promised sum. The prin-
ciple of rectification of salaries to meet
the changing value of money bas been re-
cognized by the British Parliament, which
some years ago sanctioned, in the ordinances
regulating anew the stipends of Fellows and
office-holders in the Universities, clauses em-
bodying that principle. On the other hand,
we cordially concur with those who deprecate
anything rash in the way of wholesale aug-
mentation. The best course, as it seems to
us, is that which is frequently adopted by
the British Government-the appointaient
of a comrnittee, or commission of inquiry,
consisting of entirely disinterested peisons,
to examine and report upon the facts. It
would flot be easy, atherwise, uainvidiously
to raise the salaries of the Ministers them-
selves, which is thr~ very reformi most ur-
gently required by the public service.

-A strong agitation is on foot in England,
ilnder powerful leadership, for the abolition
of the JIncome Tax, the inequalities of wbich,
its injurious effect on public morality, and
the offensive and inquisitorial manner in
*which it is collected,' have at last exceeded
,ail power of endurance. The tax was ori-
Zinally imposed by Pitt to meet the tre-
mendous exigencies of the Frenchi war, with
a promise that when it ivas ended the tax
should cease. That promise was fulfilled.
13ut Sir Rober Peel, on bis accession to

power in X841, found hiaiseif called upon to,
cope with a financial exigency of anoebçr
kiad-tbe large deficit produced by the in-
capacity of the Whig Chancellors; of the Ex-
chequer. At the same tinte hie wiqbed to
try the great experiment of reducing custqýns
duties, in the expectation that increased cqn-
sumption would countervail the immnedi~ee
loss of revenue, and hie required somehg
to shore up the financial edifice while thîs
experiment was going on. He accordin&1y
proposed an income tax for three years,
which Parliament granted, as an extraorçlin-
ary expedient for the restoration of p#ýbiC
credit in compliance with his earnest appeýl.
But at the end of the three years he pro-
posed a irenewal of the tax, as the meaps of
effecting fuxther relaxation of the tariff; and
the coun~try, then rioting in railways, and in-
toxicated with anticipations. of -boundless
prosperity, was ready to grant: anything,
wvhich its great financier asked. Subsequent
Chancellors; of the Exc.hequer have naturally
desired to enjoy in their tura the popularity
of reducing duties on articles of general
consumption, and they have wheedled the
Legislature into the retention of the Income
Tax, but neyer, we believe, without admit-
ting its evils and holding out expectations
of its speedy repeal. The inquisitorial au-
thority antd the power of virtually arbitrary
taxation (scandai and annoyance being
the penalty of resistance to any assessment
however unjust, wvhich the tax places la the
hands of government officiais, are enougli
in theaiselves to condema it la any free
count4 y, without reference to the grave moral
and economical objections, the existence of
which nobody ventures to, deny. The in-
spection of a merchant's books, perhaps at a
critical juncture of bis affairs, for the pur-
pose of extorting from him an increased
payment to, the government, would have
been deemed odious and tyrannical in the
days of the Star Chamber. Yet we in
Canada, who, deem ourselves preeminently
free, put our necks under the yoke. Not
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only so, but the engine which the British
Parliament reluctantly entrusts for great na-
tional objects to a gôvernment completely
under Parliamentary control, we entrust to
the hands-at once obscure and practically
uncontrolled-of a municipal corporation,
whose petty officers we empower to scruti-
nize our private affairs and surcharge us at
their pleasure. In addition to all the evils
which have excited discontent in England,
there is, in communities like ours, a dormant
virus in the tax which the progress of fac-
tion, or demagogism, may any day awaken
into pestilent life; and which in fact dis-
played itself at one time in full force in one
of the violently democratic cantons of Switz-
erland, where the income tax was so gradu-
ated in favour of the democratic masses as
to amount to confiscation in the case of the
wealthier class. If ve have had no reason
as yet to complain of such abuse, it does
not follow that we shall not have, when the
budding power of the ward politician shall
have arrived at its destined fulness. That
the liability is present is indicated by the
clause in the statutes of Ontario, exempting
the income of the farmer, between whose
case and that of the storekeeper fiscal justice
can draw no line, but vhose political power
ensures to him, both here and in the United
States, a measure of the same immunity
which was enjoyed by privileged classes in
the Old World.

An income tax in the proper sense of the
term, that is a tax levied not only on pro-
perty, whether real or personal, but on the
profits of trades or prôfessions, and assessed
by means of information as to private affairs
arbitrarily extracted from the taxpayer him-
self is, asapermaPent tax,utterly indefensible.
It can be justified only by great national
emergencies, which at the same time, by the
general enthusiasm which the effort to meet
them creates, produce comparatively honest
returns and obviate the moral evils of the
tax. The same objections do nut apply to
thë taxation for national purposes of stocks

and shares, which, equally with land, are
realized property, enjoying the protection of
the National Government, and upon which
the tax may be levied :in the hands of the-
companies, without danger of fraud or in-
quisition into private affairs. But it seems
to us that municipal rates ought to be levied
on real estate alone, or at most on real estate,
house furniture and equipments. Such pro-
perty alone receives the benefits of the muni-
cipal administration for which exclusively
the power of levying rates is conferred. If
it is objected that a millionaire living in
lodgings uses the pavement and the street
gas, the answer is that his landlord pays, and
he pays the landlord. But his being a mil-
lionaire makes no difference : a millionaire
can no more be justly called upon to pay
extra for his gas or his sidewalk, than for his
groceries or his coat ; though people are very
apt to forget this, and to fancy that whereas
private persons are authorized only to take
what is due for their goods or services,
Government is at liberty to take what it
finds convenient, and that injustice becomes
just when it is styled public. To this argu-
ment from morality against municipal income
taxes may be added another from expedi-
ency which will probably be more efficacious.
Real estate, however vexed and harried, can-
not make to itself wings and flee beyond the
municipal limits : but personal property can.
An unwillingness to lend money on mortgage
or other securities, and a general tightness
of money within the jurisdiction, would be
the certain result of a municipal income tax
high enough to be seriously felt; and if the
tax is not high enough to be seriously felt
it is almost wanton vexation to inflict upon
the community the annoyance and the ex-
posure of private affairs incident to collect-
ing such a tax at all.

-The Session of the Ontario Parliament
has opened well for the Government, the
head ofwhich fulfils-as a speaker more than
fulfils-the general expectation. On the
other subjects of proposed legislation we
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will reserve our comments ; buLt the re-ap-
pearance of the Goodhue case, :&n the form of
a bill to supply the omissions which caused
the objects of the promoters of 'the former
Act to miscarry in a Court of Law, leads us,
in common with al who respect law, to, up-
uplift a wvamning voice against legisiative
tampering with private iils or contracts.
We speak of contracts as well as wiils because
it is impossible to draw any distinction of
principle between them as subjects of direct
legisiative interference. It is possible that
large powers might be vested iith advantage
in courts of law to relax provisions in wiils
found to be inconsistent with the improve-
.ment of the property, especially in a country
so nIfe with enterprise and change as ours,
.though this would scarcely apply to an y* case
but that of real estate. But in any case the
funiction of the Legisiature-the only furic-
ltion which it can satély exercise-is that of
passing a general law. Such legisiation as
that which has been att _mpted in the Good-
hue case opens a vista of evil which it would
be invidîous to describe. The power of Par-
liament is of course indisputable ; but so is
its obligation to use that power consistently
with the objects for which Parliaments exist.
--Shortly after the appearance of our last

-number Mr. Froude concluded bis iil-starred
mission. That any man should select the
~people of the United States as impartial
judges of the question bet-ween England and
iireiand, or any question in which it is pos-
sible for the mind to be prejudiced by Anti-
British feeling, seems to Canadians almost
incredible. Vet there may be an excuse
for Mr. Froude's error, and one partly ap-
plicable also to what appear to us the ex-
ceedingly awkward attempts made to pro-
pitiate the Americans by English statesmen.
The comnmon American feeling against
England is not one of which intelligent and
cultivated Americans can be very proud; it
is essentially a vulgar feeling. Consequent-
ly the intelligent~ and cultivated Amierican
habitually disclaimas it in society, and most

vehemently of course when hie is a guest in
England; though the very same man, if he
wvere transferred to a platform, ïn his own
country, would too probably chime in with
the popular sentiment. It is probable that
Mr. Froude was ini this way beguiled into
the belief that American hostility was merely
diplomatic, and that there was goodwvill to-
wards the oki country in the heart of the
people. In that case there was nothing
extravagant (supposing him to have been
invited to lecture in America> ini his choos-
ing Irish history as a subject, authentic in-
formation about which would be welcomne to
the Americans and might have a salutary ef-
fect on their minds. He is only to be
blamed for having too much assumed the
character of a missionary, which, among
other objections, was hardly consistent with
that of a paid lecturer. No doubt, in spite
of the hospitality with which he was receiv-
ed, and in which Americans neyer fait,. the
truth soon dawvned upon his mind. A mis-
giving must have arisen as soon as he read
the newspaper report of his first lecture,
headed " The British Monarchy Exposed-
Ireland's Wrongs Confessed." The effect
we fear wvill be bad. Little harmn will have
been done among the Americans, who are
not likely to be offended by having been
taken for serene arbiters of international mo -
rality any more than they would at being
taken for dukes ; and ail this iizzing and
bouncing of Father Burke and Bridget will
subside, so far as the Irish in the States are'
concerned, like a temporary excitement at
Donnybrook Fair. But we are flot so sure
that Father Burke's lectures wvill flot do
mischief in. Ireland at a raLlier critical, mo-
ment As to Mr. Froude, we suspect that
he fied not oniy from the thunders of Father
Burke or the *broomstick brandished by
Bridget, but from. the really far more for-
midable opposition of Colonel Melie, whose
criticisms, brought into general notice by
the other affray, have seriously, and in the
absence of any reply to, them we nmust think
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justly, damaged Mr. Froude's reputation as
a historian in the judgment of the most emi-
nent literary men and the best literary jour-
nals of the United States.
-Before the appearance of our next number
the British Parliament will have commenced
its sittings. Accurate programmes of the
Ministerial policy have, of course, been pub-
lished' in advance by journals possessed of
exclusive sources of information. But Euro-
pean statesmen have learned the art of being
interviewed. It is easier to say that the
county franchise and the land law are the
great questions of the day in England than
to tell whether they are coming before Par-
liament. The question of County adminis-
tration, however, is pretty sure to be brought
forward, and the Government can hardly
avoid facing that of University Education in
Ireland, about which there is certain to be
a fight. There will, of course, be a debate
at the opening of the session on the Treaty
of Washington, and among other matters
connected vith the Treaty, the state of feel-
ing in Canada will no doubt be a subject of
discussion. Independent Canadian journals
may therefore do a timely service by correct-
ing the error of a portion of the British press
which persists in representing our people as
in a state of violent exasperation against the
Treaty, and in ascribing to this cause the
losses of the Government in the recent elec-.
tions. No one living in Canadian society
could for a moment be under this impression.
There is among our people a strong feeling,
which we entirely share, that while repara-
tion vas made to the Americans for the
wrong done them in the case of the Ala-
bama, reparation ought to have been exacted
of them for the far greater and more flagrant
wrong doue to Canada and the Empire in
the case of the Fenian raids. There is a
strong feeling, which we equally share, that
the general bearing of the British Govern-
ment shows a great want of appreciation
of the character of American politicians,
and a lack of dignity calculated to increase

the danger which dignity is sacrificed toavert.
There is a conviction, in which we concur,
that it would have been better to keep the
special questions between Canada and the
United States distinct from what was, in fact,
a negotiation for a treaty of peace between
England and the United States, terminating
the state of moral war to which the Alabama
affair had given rise. There are also doubts,
which experience alone can set at rest, as to.
the operation of the clauses of the Treaty
affecting our territorial rights. But anything
like violent exasperation there is not, and
there has never been. The Opposition
journals, as a matter of course, denounced.a
Treaty made by the Prime Minister. The
Government journals were also tuned at first
to a certain degree of opposition with a view
to justifying the demand for the Pacific
Railway guarantee. But the commercial
community of Montreal accepted the Treaty
at once; it was soon accepted by the fisher-
men, though their employers were more ad-
verse ; while in Ontario, which is strongly
under the influence of the leading journal of
the Opposition, there was a certain amount
of adverse feeling, and a general conviction
that the British Government had been rather
disgracefully overreached; but all attempts
to lash the people into fury totally failed.
The vote of our Parliament was an accurate
registration of the sentiments cf our people.
The losses of the Govemment in the elec-
tions were chiefly in Ontario, where the-Libe-
ral party simply gained an ascendency which
had always belonged to it, and which it lost
at the last general election only owing to the
exceptional state of public feeling produced
by the desire to give a fair trial to the first
Confederation Government, and by the im-
pression that it had not received just treat-
ment at the hands of the Liberal chief. If
any special cause contributed to what was
in the main the result of revived party
strength and discipline, it was the Scott
murder, and the equivocal relations of the
Government with the murderer RieL Sir
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George Cartier>s defeat at Montreal wvas
caused by the breacli between the Gallica4
and ijitramontane sections of the Catholic
party, combined with his departmental un-
popularity as Minister of Militia. So far as
we can see, the Government bas lost no
votes in the Maritime Provinces, wvhich are
especially afffected by the Treaty.

-" lhaveloved justice and hated iniquity:
therefore I die in exile." If these words
were warrantable in the mouth of Hildebrand,
the Imperial adventurer whose death in exile
is the great event of the day, had no sucli
reason for arraigning the moral government
of the world. Twice-at Strasbourg and
again at Boulogne-in the interest of bis
own ambition, and with no other pretext
whatever, lie attempted to kindle the flames
of civil war in a country then in the full en-
joyment of liberty and prosperity under a
constitutional government. Afterwards car-
ried by a mere turn of fortune's wheel, in
the bringing about of whicli e had no share,
to th-~ . esidency of the French Republic,
he at é nce began to conspire with a knot of
needy adventurers, men of desperate cha-
racter, against the constitution which lie had
solemnly and repeatedly (for he voluntarily
repeated his perjury,) sworn to uphold, de-
bauched tbe army, and at last consummated
bis design by a rnilitary usurpation, accom-
panied by massacre. Having ostentatiously
declared that his empire was peace, he thrice
plunged Europe into war for the purposes
of bis dynastic ambition, combined on the
Iast occasion with. the fanaticism of tbe
bigoted though luxurious and frivolous part-
ner of bis throne. The cunning with wbich
lie crept, under cover of the most explicit
disclaimers, to tbe annexation of Savôy and
Nice, and the bypocrisy witb wbich that act
of spoliation was consumniated, wvitb the
forrus of a free popular vote guided by Frenchi
bayonets, totally estranged fromn him the'
confidence of Lord Palmerston, who up to,
that time had been his warin and somewbat
too trustfùl friend. In spite of the explana-

tions -%hich do so much credit to the ini-

genuity of M. Benedetti, nothing bas oc-
curred to invalidate the documentary proof
of the fact that the ex-Emperor, while pro-
fessing with his usual unctuousness his good-
will towards England and bis personal affec-
tion for the British Royal Family, was plott-
ing the forcible annexation of Belgium in
defiance of the British guarantee. There
are some who seem to think that above
the morality of conscience and'its axithor,
there is a morality of a more brilliant
and grandiose kind, 'which sanctions great
and successful crime. The maxim that
honesty is the best policy, if taken ini the
vulgar sense and limited to the present life,
is confutèd by the triumphant career of
many a vilain ; but the advocates of this
1'"higlier law » may safely be chaWlenged to
point to any case in which the interests of
humanity have been really advanced by the
disregard in high places of those rules with-
out the observance of which by ordinary
men society could not hold together for an
hour. The cost of the Napoleonic dynasty
to -the world in bloodshed, in suffering, in
material and moral havoc, in the weakening
of mutual good faith and re!ipect flor law, in
the kindling of evil passions the effect of
which Europe will long feel, is sucli as no
mortal pen can sum. It is instructive, alto-
gether apart from theology, to, compare with
the work of the two Bonapartes that of those
peasants of Galilee who, without'costing
mankind a drop of blood or a tear, or even
the price of their own subsistence, foundedi
an empire coinpared with which that of the
Bonapartes iq as a child's house of sand to,
the Pyramids. But there is littie use in at-
tempting to, pass judgment on a career, the:
facts of which are equally kiiowni to us ail,.
and about which everyone will forma bis own
opinion. Two things, 'however, may be
noted. The first is the evidence wvhich the
history of Bonapartisin affords of the insta-
bility of personal compared with constitu,
tional government,. even when the dynasty
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is exceptionally strong. Had Napoleon III.
died on the tbrone, it is plain that confusion
would have ensued , 'so much is implied in
his desperate effort to restore the failing
prestige of his dynasty, and secure the s"ic-
cession to, his son, by plunging into the Ger-
mian war. The break-up would probably
have begun in the Council of Regency with
a quarrel between the Emperor's Jesuit wife
and his Jacobin cousin ; each wvould have
ýappealed to party support, and civil wvar
would probably have ensued. As it is, gov-
ernment at ail events goes on, and wvould
be more sure of Iasting than it is if it were
flot to s0 great an extent the personal gov-
*ernment of M. Thiers. The second thing
-to be noted is that by the fali of the Empire
England is freed from, a great danger. A pro-
cess of induction pretty costly to bumanity
:had provèd that war was as much a neces-
ýsity to an Empire founded on the passion
for military glory in the case of the second
Napoleon as in the case of the first ; and
had Germany succumbed, the next object
,of attack might, and indeed probabiy would,
have beên England. That the ex-Emperor
was personally weli disposed toivards us &,s
very iikely, but the Belgian plot is pir,,f
enough, if proof is wanting, that his affec-
tions would not have been allowed to stanid
in the wvay of bis policy, if the time had
ai-rived for p]aying bis last card. The Em-
press and ber Jesuit advisers would have
been as eager in the case of England as tbey
were in the case of Germnany, for a crusade
.against a great Protestant power ; and they
would have been further tenipted by the

'hope of securing Ireland from England, and
,erecting it into a Catholic monarchy under
somne faithful son of the Church and faithful
satrap of the house of Bonaparte. As to
the personal friends and advisers of the Em-
peror, tbey were desperadoes who would
have set the ivorld on fire rather than relin-
quish their immense booty. In their mode
of showing alarm the English people were
flot very rational or dignified ; but the alarm.

was well founded while the French army.
and fleet were wielded by the despotic and
irresponsible hand of a man of such charac-
ter and habits, placed; under such circumn-
stances and v;ith such councillors around
him as Napoleon 111 &.

The ex-Emperor's son will, no doubt, in
due time assume the title of Napoleon IV.
(a titie involving, like that of Napoleon MI.,
a patent historical falsebood), and become
one of the multitude of Pretenders to
Crowns which now forms a considerable
addition to the vagrancy of Europe. Chis-
elhurst, or the residence of the Empress
wvherever it may be, will become the gather-
ing-place of exiles and the focus of intrigues,
for which it appears, notwithstanding the
Ernperor>s solemn declaration through his
Secretary that lie had left France in a state
of patriotic poverty, sufficient funds had in
fact been provided. " Nothing is certain
but the unexpected"» is a French saying,
peculiarly applicable to French politics;
and aillwe can affirm is, that the return of
Napoleon IV. to bis father's throne would
be a singular fulfilment of that saying. H-e
is a boy, while France needs a mani; he is a
shadow, while France needs a substance;
he represents defeat, while France of ail na-
tions niost Worships success. lis niother,
who would be regent in bis name, is an
Ultramontane like the Count de Chambord,
with a more violent and dangerous temper ;
she is, in a great measure, personally re-
sponsible for the recent calamnities : and ber
undisguised exultation at the outbreak of the
wvar which she had contributed to bring on,
shows thiat in ber character there is a union
of religious bigotry witb a want of common
morality, which recals the most siitister
examples of female mile in France. More-
over, as Napoleon IV. claims neither by
merit non by possession, but by right of
birth, like the Bourbon pretenders to the
crowvns of France and Spain, bis pedigree
wvilI probably becomne the subject of genea-
logical controversies, whicb, in the case of
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his father, were set at rest by bayonets.
The belief prevalent in France that lie is
flot really the chîld of bis reputed parents
is, we are persuaded, ýi; destitute of founda-
tion as the warming-pan story was in the
case of the English Pretender, thougli in
both cases circumstances singularly favoured
the suspicion. But it is the conviction of
the best informed and most cool-headed
persons that the late Emperor was not a
Bonaparte, and could consequently transmit
no Bonaparte blood to his child. Assuredly
the efforts, desperate as they were, of court
painters and scuiptors neyer succeeded in
cc>ncealing the total ivant, in Napoleon III.
of those wvell known lineaments whicli char-
acterize more or less every gerinine Bona-
parte, and which were especially marked i i
the late Jerome B3onaparte, of Balixe
the son of Napoleon's brother Jerome by
Miss Patteson. That marriage, thougli
cancelled by the imperious will of Napoleon
I., was a perfect ly valid marriage by the Iaw
of man as wvell as in the sight of God; and
a descendant of it stilI remains in the person
of a youngr, Jerome, grandson of the King of
Westphalia and an officer in the Frencli
army. Possibly in the whirligig of time this
young Jerome may appear upon the scene,
and there may be an exciting question be-
tween the dlaims of undoubted legal legiti-
rnacy with a doubtful pedigree on the one
hand and those of doubtful legitimacy with
an undoubted pedigree on the other.

Had the death of Napoleon III. taken
place a year ag,,o, it would have strengthcaed
the hands of the Monarchists by remnoving
one of the three pretenders whose conflict-
ing efforts propped up betweca theni the
feeble and totteringr Republic. ýBut the
Republic bas now acquired, if not more
positive force, at least the force of inertia.
The priests wish to overturn il. at any cost,
but the people seem more and more inclined
to prefer it4 at least in the Conservative
formn which it lias assumed under the Presi-
dency of Thiers, to another revolution.
It seems even to be receiving the adhesion

of the peasantry; and the unwillingness;
of aIl sections of the Monarchists in the
Assembly to appeal, by a dissolution, to the
country, is a conclusive proof tbat in their-
judgment the national interest is gaining
ground over those of the pretenders. What
is the statC of feeling in the army it is flot
easy tc. discover; but it must be remem-
bered that the old Republic as well as the
Napoleonic Empire had its military glories,
the popularity of which lias been revived by
the Erckmann-Chatrian novels, and which
di& not end in a Waterloo or a Sedan.

We must flot suppose, in casting the horo-
scope of France, that the elements of politi-
cal calculation remain unchanged, and that
the future is sure to revolve round the samne
circle as the past. Three great changes of
national sentiment and of the moral forces
in action have recently taken place. The
ltgend of Napoleonic glory and plunder, em-
bodied in the history of Thiers, which over-
threw the pacific and bourgeois throne of
Louis Philippe and revived the military Ein-
pire, has been deprived of its fatal charm ;
the passion for reproducing the events and
characters of the flrst revolution whicli found
its expression in Lamartine's Girondis and
in the works of Louis Blanc, and which,
though sentimental and even histrionic, ex-
erted a very noxious influence in politics,
lias expended itself in the insurrection of the
Commune; and the same event hias termi-
nated the reaction ag._ainstRed Republicanisai
which alwvays inclined the wealthier classes
to despotic government, and conspired wvith
the love of military glory to restore the Em-
pire. The war spirit, which is aIhvays adverse
to Republicanism, is, no doubt, still strong,
at least in the army. But the financial diffi-
culties which, are already disclosing theni-
selves can hardly fail to enforce a reduction
of armaments. On the wlihole the chances
arc now in favour of a Conservative Repub-
lic: and if a Conservative Republic is estali-
lished in France a new political epoch wvill
be opened for the whole of Eurcpe.
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SELECTIONS.

THE TOILETTE AND ITS DEVOTEES.

[The following selection is taken from a work entitled «'Salad for the Solitary and the Social." (Newr
York : De WVitt, C. Lent & Company, Publishers.) We observe a feîv inaccuracies in the book -as, for
instance, the statement that Nelson's last worcls were addressed toCollingivood, whilethey,%vere really ad-
dressed t0 Hardy- and the ascribing, in the paper which we quote, a poen 10 Lteigh Hiunt -%vhichwas writen
by Wordsworth. The volume, howver, is very livel>' and pleasant reading.]

"Fair tresses mian's iniperial race ensnare,
And beauty draivs us with a single hair."

Pope.

" OMAN ivas made 'exceedingly
VV fair,' a creature flot only fitted for

ail the deference and bornage our minds could
bestoiv, but obviously intended for the most
elegant wvardrobes and brilliant trgusseaux our
purses could furnish. But, however %ve may
fail short of our duty to the se>x ini this latter
respect, let no wvoman, therefore, suppose that
any man can be really indifferent to her appear-
ance. 0f course, the immediate effect of a well-
chosen feminine toilette operates differently
irr different rninds. In some it causes a sense
of actual pleasure; in othcrs a consciousness
of passive enjoynient. In some il is intensely
felt while present ; in others only missed wvhen
gone. None can deny ils poivcr over them,
more or less ; or, for tbeir own sakes, liad bet-
ter flot be believed if they do." *

The inlimate relations betivcen woman's
beauty and lier mirror render it impossible for
the fair possessor to bc unconscious of lier en-
dowment ; and consequerttly il would be always
at a preraxurn.

"Smilingly fronting thxe mirror she stands,
Her white fingers loosening the prisoned brown

bands
To wvander at will-axd tbey kiss as they go,
Her brow, and lier check, and her shoulders of

snow;
lier violet eyes, -with their soft, changing liglit,
Growing darkert wbcn wd, and wlien r-.ýrry more

briglit,
Lool, in at tixe imaige, tli the lips of the twair.
Smile nt seeing how each gives the smile bac],

again. 1

0 Qua.rîerly-Review.

The looking-glass, although it is personal in
ils reflections, yet they are given silently, s0 that
however much wve may feel our pride m~ortified
occasionally by ils revelations, we neyer fail to
cherish a friendly feeling for so faithful a mo-
nitor. Kinder, also, is the lookin-glass than
thew~ine-glass; for, notwithstanding the teri-
dency of the former to self-flattery, wvhen it re-
veals our defects,, it does 50 confidentially;
whereas the Nvine-glass makes us betray oui
own frailties alike to friends and focs.

It las been observed that God intended al
wornen to be beautiful, as much as hie did thxe
nxornin-glories and the roses. Beauty is

11Like the sweet Southi,
That breathes upon a bank of violets,
Stealing and giving odor. "

The love of omnament creeps slowly, but
surely, int wvoman's liearî ; the girl iwho mwines
the lily in hier tresses, and looks at herself in
the clear streani, wvill soon wish that the lily
ivas fadeless, and the stream, a mirror.

Southey, in bis Oniniana, relates the follow-
ing : " When I ivas last in Lisbon, a nun made
lier escape frora the nunnery. The first thing
for wliich slie inquired ivhen she reached thse
bouse in -which she was to bc secreted ivas a
looking-glass. She liad entered the convent
when only five years old, and frorn that lime
had never seen lier own face." There was
some excuse for ber wishingl to peruse lier oivn
features.

A mirror lias been tnus variously described:.
as the only truth-îellcr in general favour-a
journal in wvhich Time records bis progrss-a
sm-ooth acquaintance, but no flatterer. We
may add, that il is the only lclerated medium
of reflection. upon wvoman's beauty, and tihe last
discarded ; Queen Elizabeth, %ve learn, did flot
desert her looking-glass tvbile there ivas any
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vestige left ir the way of beauty -%vith which, to
regale herself.

Socrates called beauty a sbort-lived tyranny.
Plato, a priviiege of nature; Tbeopbrastus, a
sulent cheat ; Ibeocritus, a delightful prejudice;
and Aristotle afflrmed that it was better than
ail tbe letters of recommendation in tbe world.

Fontenelle thus daintily compliments tbe sex,
when be compares women and clocks-th lat-
ter serve to point out the bours, the former to
rnake us forget them.

Dean Swift proposed to tax femnale beauty,
and to leave every lady to rate ber owvn cbarms.
He said the tax wouid be cbeerfully paid, and
prove very productive.

Lord Bacon justly remarked, that tbe best
part of beauty is tbat wbicb a picture cannot
express. Yes, beauty is indescribable and in-
exilicable ; ail wve know is, that it fascinates,
dazzles, and bewilders us with its mystic power.
No wonder tbe poets define woman as some-
thing midway between a flower and an angel.

in trutb it is difficult to form any lixed stand-
ard ofbeauty. Qualities of personal attraction,
the most opposite imaginable, are eacb looked
upon as beautiful in different countries, or by
different people in the same country. That
wbich is deformity at Paris rnay be beauty at
Pekin.

-" Beauty, tbou wild, fantastic ape-
'WVho dost in every countr- change tby shape;
Here black-, there brown, bere tawny, and there

%vite!"
Tbe frantic lover sees IlHelen's beauty in an

Egyptian brow."" IL black teetb, the painted
eyelids, tbe plucked eyebrows of the Cbinese
fair, bave admirers ; and should tbeir feet be
large enough to walk upon, their owners are re-
ga.rded as monsters of ugliness.

Witb the modem Greelcs, and otber nations
on the shores of tbe Mediterranean, cor5u1ency
is the perfection of form in a ivoman ; and tbose
very attributes wbich disgust the western Euro-
peau form the attractions of an Oriental fair.
It wvas from the common and admired shape of
his cpurtrywomen that Rubens in bis pictures
deligbts so ii.uch in a vulgar and odious plump-
ness :-when tbis master wvas desirous to repre-
sent the Ilbeautiful," he had no idea of rbeauty
under two hundredweight.

The bair is a beautiful ornaxnent of womnan,
but it bas always been a disputed point which

colour is most becoming. We account red hair
an abomination ; but in the time of Eliza-
beth it found admirers, and wvas in fashion.
Mary of Scotland, tbough she had exquisite
hair of ber own, wore what are called red fronts.
Cleopatra was red-haired; and the Venetian
ladies to this day counterfeit yellow hair.

Lord Shaftesbury asserts that ail beauty is
trutb. True features malce the beauty pf a
face; and true proportions the beauty of archi-
tecture, as true ineasures that of harmony and
music. In poetry, wbich is ail fable, truth still
is the perfection.

It bas been well observed, that bornely wo-
men are often altogether the best at beart,
head,, arnd soul. A pretty face frequently pre-
sides over a false heart and a weak head, witb
the smallest shadow of a soul.

"lThe bbmbastic misrepresentations of the
encomiasts of Beauty," observed Ayton, "lhave
exposed ber just claims to rnuch odium and ill-

wl.If a peffe.t face is the only bait that can
tempt an angel from the skies, what is to be
the recompense of the unfortunate with a
wide rnouth and a turn-up.nose? The conduct
of men, since the Deluge, bas proved, bowever,
that love (the truc thing) is not mere féaîty to
a face. If an ugly woman of wit and worth
cannot be loved tili she is knowin-a beautiful
fool wVill cease to please wben she is found ou t. »

IlAfter aIl, is the world 50 very absurd in its
love of pretty women ? Is woman so very ridi-
culous in ber chase after beauty ? A pretty wo-
man is doing wornan's work in the world--
making life sunnier and more beautîful. Man
bas forsworn beauty altogether. The world of
action is a world of ugliness. But woman does
for mankind wbat inan bas ceased to do. Her
aimn from very cbildbood is to be beautiful.

Ibere is a cbarmn, bowvever, of life's
after-glow over the gray, quiet head, the pale,
tender face, lit up witb a sweetness-a pitiful-
ness tbat only çxperience and sorrow can give.
It is tbere, at any rate, that we read a subtler
and diviner ieauty than in tbe rosy cbeek of
girlhood-a beauty spiritualized, mobile with
every tbougbt and emotion, yet restful witb tlie
rest of years. An infinite tenderness and large-
ness of heart, a toucli that bas in it ahl the gen-
tlcness of cartb, a smile that bas in it some-
thing of the compassionateness of heaven-this
is the apotbeosis of pretty women.»
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" The divine right -of Beauty,» said Junius,
«"is the only divine rigbt a mnan can acknowv-
iedge, and a pretty woman the only tyrant ne is
flot authorized to resist.>

Woman bas neyer faihed, since the worid
began, to illustrate, in instances, the giory of
her nature--neyer ceased to rnanifest the divine
in the hunian. With the regal Esther, yearn-
ing to biess her enslaved kindred, and the
filiai-love-inspired daugbter, wvho sustained the
life of ber gray-haired father througb prison
bars, there bave not been paralleis wanting in
ail ages to prove that the angels of God stiil
wander on earth, to rernind man of Eden, and
give bimn a foretaste of heaven.

0f such type of virtue wvere Penelope, weav-
ing amid ber maidens tbrougb weary years the
web that sbielded hier virtue, until bier royal
busband returned from bis wanderings, and
%vas to ghadden ber heart; or courteous Rebecca
at the weii ; or timid Ruth, gieaning, in the.
fild ; or tbe Roman Cornelia, wbho, taunted in
Rome's decaying age by rivais, with ber po-
verty, hehd up bier virtuous chiidren, exclaim-
ing, 'These are my jewels !"' Fit wornan to
bave been the mother of the Gracehi.

Ricbter observes, " A -voman>s soul is by na-
ture a beautiful fresco-painting, painted on
rooms, chothes, silver waiters, and upon the
whole doniestic establishment.--

" Cornets, doubthess, answer some wise and
good purpose in tbe creation ; so do ivomen.
Cornets are iricomprebensible, beautiful, and
eccentric ; 50 are ivonien. Cornets shine with
peculiar spiendour, but at nigbt appecar z s
brilliant; so do wvomen. Cornets confound tbe
rnost learned, ivhen they attenipt to ascertain
their nature; so do wvonen. Cornets equahly
excite tbe admiration of the philosopher and of
the ciod of tbe vailey; so do women. Cornets
and women, therefore, are closely analogous;
but tbe nature of both being alike inscrutabie,
ail that -reniains for us is, to view with admira-
tion tbe one, and devotedly love the other."+

Coieridge uetosy " that the most bappy
niarriage be could imnagine wouhd be the union
of a deaf mnan wiitb a blind woman." Years
before hie wvas flot so mucb of a cynic, ivben he
wrote those tender lines about the wooing of
the love-sick G:cùe

After all that may be said or sung about it,

t Hood.

beauty is an undeniable fact, and its endow-
ment not to be disparaged. Sidney Smiith
givcs some good ailvice on the subject : -

" Neyer teach false morality. How exqui-
sitely absurd to teach a girl that beauty is offlo
value, dress of no use!* Beauty is of value-
ber whoie prospects and happiness in life mnay
often depend upon a ncw gown or a becoming
bonnet; if she has five grains of common
sease, she ivili find this out. The great tbing
is to teach her their just value, and that t.here
must ha something better under the bonnet
than a pretty face, for real happiness. But
neyer sacrifice truth." Instantaneous and uni-
versai admiration-the eye-worship of the
world is unquestionabiy the reward of the best
faces ; and the malcontents had much better
corne into the general opinion with a gooci
grace, than be making themselves at once un-
happy and ridiculous, by their hollow and self-
betraying recusancy.* Now art ill-conditioned
counitenance, accompanied, as it alivays is, of
course, wvith shining abilities and ail the arts of
pleasing, bas this signal conipensation-that it
improves under observation, growvs less and less
objectionable the more you look into it, and the
better you kznow it, until it becomes almost
agreeable on its owvn account-nay, reaily so-
actually pretty ; whereas beauty, we have seen,
ivitless beauty, cannot resist the test of long
acquaintance, but declines, as you gaze, ivbile
in the full pride of its perfection; "fades on
the eye and paîls upon the sense," with aIl its
bloom about it.

H-e that loves a rosy chek, or a coral lip admires,
Or frorn star-like eyes doth seek fuel to maintain

bis fires,
As old Time makes these decay
So bis flarnes must %vaste away ;

But a smootb and steadfast mind, gentle thougbts
and ea!m desires,

HeIarts witb equal love combincd kindie neye
dying fires.

Where tbese are not, I despise
Lovely checks or lips or eyes."I +

Byron also condenses the same sentiment in a
single line-

<' Heart on liez lips and soul within ber eyes."

The hast word --eyes, and the eloquent han-
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guage they express-has been a prolific theme
with the poets. Some have dilated on their
brilliancy tili they have been bewildered and
blinded ta ail thingrs else around them, and
some are fastidious as to their colour, size, and
expression. One thus describes the respective
dlaims ai black and blue :

««Black, eyes most dazzie at a bal;
Blue eyes most please at evening fail.
Biack a conquest soonest gain ;
The blue a canquest most retain;
The black bespeak, a iively hcart ;
Whose soit emotions soon depart;
The blue a steadier flame betray,
That burns and lives beyond a day;
The black may features best disclose;
In bine mnay feelings ail repose.
'ien let each rcign without contrai,

The black ail mind-the bine ail soul."

Leigh Hunt says of those who have thin lips,
and are flot shrews or niggards-" 1 must give
here as my flrm opinion, founded on what I
have observed, that lips become more or less
contracted in the course of years, in proportion
as they are accustomed ta express gaod humour
and generosity, or peevishness and a contracted
mind. Remark the effect which a moment of
11-humour and grudgingness has upon the lips,
and judgre wvhat may bc expected froin a habi-
tuai series ai such moments. Remark the re-
verse, and make a similar judgment. The
maouth is the frank-est part : of the face; it can
the least conceal its sensations. We can hide
neither ili-temper %vith it nor gaod; we may
affect ivhat we please, but affectation ivi11 flot
help us. In a wrong cause it will only malce
our observers resenit the endeavour ta impose
upan the-m. The mouth is the seat of one ciass
of emations, as the eyes a.c ai another; or
rather, it expresses the saine emotians but in
greater detail, and with a more irrepressible
tendency to be in motion. It is the region of
siniles and dimples, and ai trembling tender-
ness ; af a sharp sorrow, of a ful!-breathingj*oy,
of candaur, af reserve, of a carking care, of a
liberal sympathy'"

"There is a charmn that brighter growvs mid beauty's
swift dccay,

And o'er the heart a glory throws that will not
fade awvay,

When beality's voice and beauty's glance thehbeart
no langer inove,

This holy charmn will stili entrance, and wake the
spirit's love."

Long liair in wvoman is an essential element
af beauty. The Roman ladies generally wore
it long, and dressed it in a variety ai ways, be-
decking it with gold, silver, pearis, and othei
ornaments.

The custain ai decking the liair wvith pearîs
aZd ges although not a modemn invention, is

stillin vogue with royalty and courtiy circles ;
yet the author af The Honeymnoon thus repudi-
ates the fashion :

_-" Thus modestiy attired,
A haif-biown rase stuc], in thy braided liair.
With no more diamonds than those eyes are made of,
No deeper rubies than compose thy lips,
Nor pearîs n%ýre preciaus than inhabit them;
\Vith the pure red and white, which that samne hand
Which blends the rainboiv mingies in thy cbeekis;
This wel.proportioned form (think not I flatter)
In graceful motion ta harmonious sounds,
And thy free tresses dancing in the wind,
Thou'lt fix as mucli observance as chaste dames
Can meet without a blush."

The Roman patrician ladies had numerous
slaves chiefly appointed ta attend their toilette.
Their hair used ta be perfumed and powdered
with gold dust.

Of ail the articles ai luxury and ostentation
knawn ta the Romans, pearîs seern ta have
been the most esteemed. They were -%orn on
ail parts ai the dress,, and such ivas the diver-
sity ai their size, purity, and value, that they
wvere found ta suit ail classes, fromn those ofino-
derate ta those ai the most colossal fortune.
The pearl ear-rings ai Cleopatra are said ta have
been ai fabulous value. After pearîs Ind dia-
monds, the emerald held the highest place in
the estimation af the Romans.

In France, during the reign ai Louis XIV.,
the use ai diamonds revived. Robes Nvereema-
broidered wvith them, besides forming necklaces,
aigrettes, bracelets, &c. This C'ostly fashion
subsided about the end ai the Frenchi Revalu-
tian.

"There are certain rnoraiists in the world
who labour under the impression that it is no
matter what people wear, or how they put on
their apparel. Such people caver themselves
up-they do flot dress. Na one doubts that
the mind is mare important than the body, the
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jewei than the setting*; and yet the virtue of
the one and the briiliancy of the other are en-
hanced by the mode in îvhich they are presented
to the senses. Let a wom'an have every virtue
-under the suni, if she is siatterniy, or even inap-
propriate in hier dress, ber merits will be more
than haifobscured. Ifbeingyoungshe is untidy,
or, being oid, fantastic or siovenly, hier mental
qualifications stand a chance of being passed
.over with indifference. *

The true art of assisting beauty consists in
-embellishin g the whoie person by the proper
ornaments of virtuous and commendable qua-
lities. By this hieip aione it is that those who
are the favourites of Nature become animnated,
and are in a capacity for exerting a controliing
influence; and those who seem to have been
neglected by lier, like modeis wrought in haste,
adre capable, ini a great measure, of finishing
what she has ieft imperfect.

Chevreul remarks : 'lDrapery of a lustreiess
-white, such as cambric musiin, assorts ivell with
a fresh complexion, of wvhich it relieves the rose

<colour; but it is unsuitable to complexions
wliich have a disagreeabie tint, because wvhite
always exaits ahl coiours by raising their tone;
.consequently it is unsuitable to those skins
-which, without haviiz this disagreeabie tint,
very nearly approach it. Very light wvhite dra-
peries, such as point lace, have an entireiy dif-
ferent aspect. Bltack draperies, lu,,;cring the
tone of the colours wvith -%hi ch they are in juxta-
position, whiten the skin; but if the vermuliion
or rosy parts are to a certain point distant from
-the draperyý itwiil foilow that, although low'ered
in *tone, they appear, relatively to the white parts
*of the skin contiguous to, this saine drapery,
redder than if the contiguity to the black did
flot exist.1

"If Nature has given man a- strong instinct
to dress," says a writer ini the Quzarterly .Re-
view, " it is because she has given him wvoman
as an object for it ; wvhatever, therefore, may
be the outward practice of the present day, the
-moral foundation is right. She dresses herseif
1o please him, and he dresses ber.to please
himseif ; and this is a distinction betiveen the
two, îhich may appiy to more subjects than
.that of dress.1"

Pride of personai appearance is naturally one

Chambers.

resuit of a passion for dress, wvhich is alike
evinced7 by the rude trappings of the savage
and the grorgeous appendages of refinement and
luxury:

"Because you flourish in worldly affairs,
Don't be haug-hty and put on airs,

With insolent pride of si ation;
Don't be proud and turn up your nose
At poorer people, in plainer clothes,
But iearn, for the sake of your rnind's repose,
That Weaith's a bubbie that cornes and goes 1
And that ail Proud Flesh, wherever it grows,

Is subject to irritation."*

It is in fact difficuit to determine whethcr the
saine may flot be affirmed of those -,%ho affect
the greatest simpiicity in their habiliments-
for it is flot certain that the Quaker, even, is
wlholly divested of vanity, although he may be
of the finery lie repudiates.

If any fair nymph is in quest of further de-
tails as to the accessories of the toilette, here is
ready prepared a catalogue of moral cosmetics-

An enchanted mirror .... Self kowledge.
Lip-salve ................ T-dh.
E ye-water............... Coni.sion.
For the voice ............. Prayer.
For wrinkies ............. Cozîentnent.
An eiastic girdle ........... Palien ce.
Soiid gold ring ........... Prizcpe.
Pearl neckiace.........R.:~ain
Diarnond breast-pin........Love.

Fashion, the veriest despot in her decrees,
arbitrates through the agency of lier devotees
-the nîlliner, the modiste, and the tailor--the
style and manner of ones habiliments ; and so
absolute is ber sway in this matter, that it is
difficuit, perhaps, to, indicate any class who may
boast exemption froni her jurisdiction.

Fashion miles the world, and a most tyranni-
cal mistress she is-compeliing people to sub-.
mit to the most inconvenient things imaginable
for ber sake.

She pinches our feet with tight shoes--or
chokes us wvith a tight handkerchief, or squeezes
the breath out of our bodies by tight lacîng;
she inales people sit up by night when they
ought to, be in bcd, and keeps them in bed
when they ought to be up. She makes it yul-
gar to wait on one's self, and genteel to liveidie

Saxe.
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and useless. She makes people visitw~hen they
would rather be at home, eat when they ara flot
hungry, and drink when they are not thirsty.
She invades our pleasure and interrupts our
business. She compels people to dress gayly
-whether upon their own property or that of
others. She ruins health and produces sick-
ncss-destroys life and occasions premature
death. She makes foolish parents, invalids of
children, and servants of us ail. She is a tor-
mentor of conscience, despoiler of morality, an
enemy to religion, and no one can be her com-
panion and enjoy either. She is a despot of the
hig-hest grade, full of intrigue and currning -
and yct husbands, ivives, fathers, mothers, sons,
daughters, and servants, ail strive to see wbo
shall be most obsequious. Fashion obtains in
ail countries-there being ever some Beau
Brummelîs at hand to issue her mandates and
Ilistrate her Protean shapes and endless meta-
morphoscs.

"Oh, Fashion!1 it were vain indeed to try your
wondrous flights to follow :

Onward at such a pace you speed, beating the Bde
Assetrblée hollow.

One moment hovgring in our coats to change the
cutting of the skirts :

Then, with rude grasp you seize aur throats, alter-
.ing the coilars of our shiits;

Now trirniing Up with ribbons gay, and flowers
as well, a lady's bonnet ;

Then %vith rash band tearing aNvay each bit of
finer-y upon it.

Sbrouding one day the ann from sight, iii sleeve
so large that six might share it ;

And makzing it next month so tigbit 'tis .carcely
possible to hear it.

Upon a lady's dress again, with arbitrary hand it
pounces,

Making it ane day nieanly plain, then idly loading
it with flaunces."

There arc few things that have not been donc,
and fcw things that bave not been worn, under
the sanction of fasliion. What could exhibit
a more fantastical appearance than an English
beau of the fourteenth century ? He worc long,
pointed shocs, fastencd to his knec by gold or
silver chains ; hose of anc colour on one lcg,
and anather colour on the other; a coat, the
one-balf wvhite, and the other black or blue; a
long silk hood, buttoned under his chin, cm-
broidcred with grotesque figures of animais,

dancing men, &c. This dress wvas the hcight
of the mode in the reign of Edward Ill. In>
view of such facts, shaîl wve upbraîd woman for
ber vanity and love of fincry?

Leighi Hunt informs us that fashions bave a
short life or a long one, according as it suits.
the makers to startie us with a variety, or save
thcmselvcs observation of a defect. Hence-
fashions set by young or bandsome peopie are
fugitive, and such are usualiy those that bring.
custom. to, the milliner.

The EdiinburRgh Review observes: " Peculi-
arities of dress, even amounting to foppery, soý
common among eminent men, are carx-ied off
frora ridicule by case in some, or stateliness in
others. We may smile at Chatham, scrupu--
lously cro-çined in his best wig, if intending to
speak; at Erskinc, drawing on bis bright yel-
low gloves before lie rose to plead; at Horace-
Walpole, in a cravat of Gibbon's carvings ; at
Raleigh, loading bis shoes with jewcls so heavy
that he couid scarcely ivalk ; at Petrarcb, pinch-
ing bis feet tili he crippled them ; at the rings.
which covered the philosophical fingers of Anis-
totle; at the banc throat of Byron; the Arnienian
dress of Rousseau; tlie scarlet and- gold coat
of Voltaire: or the prudent carefulness with
which CSsai scratchcd bis head,, so as flot
to disturb the locks arranged over the bald
place. But most of these men, we apprehend,
found it casy to, enforce respect and curb im-
pertinence.

.A recent wvriter says be likes 1'flounces when
they wave and flow, as in a very liglit niateriai
-muslin, or gauze, or barbge-when alady bas
no outline and no mass, but looks like a reced-
ing angel or a 'dissolving view;' but he docs
flot like them in a rich material, where thcy
flop, or in a stiff one wbere thcy bristie; and
wbcre tbcy break the flowing lines of the petti-
coat,' and throw light and shade wvhere you do
flot expect them tco exist."

"'The amply-folding robe, cast round the
harmonions form; the modest clasp and zone
an the bosom ; the braided hair, or the veiied
hcad-these were the fashions alike of the wife
of a Phocion and the mistress of an Alcibiades.
A chastened tastc ruled at their toilettes ; and
froru that hour ta this, the forms and modes of
Greece have been those of the pact, the sculp-
tar, and the painter. The flowing rolpe, the
easy shape, the soft, unfettered bair, gave place

16o
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to skirts shortened for flight or contest-to the
hardened vest, and head buckled in gold or
s;.lver.»

Thence, by a natural descent,' we bave the
iron bodice, stiff farthingale, and spiral coiffure
of the middle ages. The courts of Charle-
magne, of Edward, Henry, and Elizabeth, all
exhibit the figures of women as in a state of
siege. Such Unes of circumvallation and out-
work; such impregnable bulwarks of whale-
bone, wood, and steel; such impassable mazes
of gold, silver, silk, and furbeiows, met a man's
view, that, before he had time to guess it was
a woman that he saw, she had passed from his
sight ; and he only formed a vague wvish on the
subject by hearing, from an interested father
or brother, that the moving castie was one of
the softer sex.

These proposterous fashions disappeared in
England a short time after the Restoration :

What thought, what various numbers can express
The inconstant equipage of woman's dress."

ht is not so much the ricbness of the mate-
rial as the way it is mnade up, and the rnanner1

in which it is ivorn, that give the desired ele-,
gance. A neat fit, a graceful bearing, and a
proper harmony between the complexion arnd
the colours, have more to do with heightening
woman's attractions than many are willing to,
believe.

Attention to a fewv general rul es would pre-
vent a great many anomalous appeai-ances ; for
instance, "a wvoman should neyer be dressed
too littie, nor a girl too much-nor should a
woman of small stature attempt large patternis,
nor a bad -%valker fiounces-nor a short throat
carry feathers, for high shoulders a shaNwl.
From the highest to the lowest, there is not a
single style of beauty with wvhich the plain strawv
bat is not upon the best understanding. ht re-
fines the homeliest and composes the wildest
-it gives the coquettish young lady a littie dash
of demureness, and the demure one a sliglit
touch of coquetry-it makes the blooming
beauty look more fresh, and the pale one more
interesting-it makes the plain woman look, at
ail events, a lady, and the lady more lady-like
still.1'

Then ail the sweet asqsociations that throng
about it !- Pictures of happy childhood and un-
conscions girlhood-thoughts of blissful bridai

tours and heaithy country life. Bonnets, too,.
are an index of character. Some wag bas fur-
nished the following IlRecipe for a Bonnet,»-
free of cost:

"Two scraps of foundation, some fragments of lace,
A showver of French rosebuds to droop o'er the

face ;
Fine ribbons and feathers, with crape and illusion,
Then mnix and de.range thera in graceful confusion;~
Inveigle some fairy, out roaming for pleasure,
And beg the slight favour of taking her measure;
The length and the breadth of her dear littie pate,
And hasten a miniature frame to create ;
Then pour, ns above, the brigbt mixture upon it,
And Io 1 you possess 1 such a love of a bonnet."'

In searching for some of the absurdities of
the toilette we meet with the following : The
ladies of japan are said to gild their teeth, and
those of the Indlies to paint them red, 'while ini
Guzerat the test of beauty is to render them
sable. In Greenland the women used to colour
their faces with blue and yellowv. The Chinese
must torture their feet into the smallest possi-
ble dimensions-a proof positive of their con-
tracted understandings. The ancient Peru-
vians, and some of our Indian tribes, used to,
flatten their heads ; and among other nations,
the mothers,' in a similar way, maltreat the
noses of their offspring.

Rings. are of remote origin ; their use is men-
tioned by many of thne classic writers, and aIso
in the Scriptures.

The armlet or bracelet is also of equal anti-
quity; its adoption is referred to in the Book
of Genesis. Ear-rings, or, as tbey were formerly
styled, pendants, are wvorn'by Most nations,
and, in rnany instances, by both sexes. In the
East Indies they are unusually large, and are
generally of gold and jewels.

0f head-dresses, tbe earliest kind upon re-
cord seems to have been the tiara ; the caul is
also mentioned, in Holy Writ, as having been
in vogue in primitive times. It -%vas usually
made of network, of gold or silk, and enclosed
ail the hair. Some of the various items of a
lady's ivardrobe it will flot be our venture to
dilate upon ; wve may, however, just refer to tihe
corsets. Tradition insists that corsets were
flrst invented by a brutal butcher of the thir-
teenth century, as a punisbment for bis wife.
She was very loquacious, and, flnding nothing
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would cure lier, hie put corsets on hier, in order
to take away lier breath, and so prevent lier, as
lie thouglit, from talking. This cruel punish-
ment wvas inflicted by other heartless hutsb4nds.
The punishment became so universal at last,
that the ladies in their defence made a fashion
of it, and so it lias continued to the present
day. The fair sex of our own day seem econo-
mic in this respect, for hovever prodigal they
xnay be in other matters, they are for the least
possible waist. Soemmeî-ing enumerates a
catalogue of ninety-six diseases resulting from
this siringent habit among themn; nîany of the
most frightful maladies-cancer, asthma,, and
consumption-are among them. Sucli unnatural
compression, moreover, seenis to indicate avery
limited scope for the play of the affections, for
wliat rooni is there for any heart at al? As if
to atone for brevity of waist, the ladies indulge
then in an amplitude of skirt. The merry dames
of Elizabetlh's court, ina wild spirit of fun, adopt-
ed the fashion of hideously deforming farthin-
gales to ridicule the enormous trunk-hose worn
by gentlemen of that period' determined, if not
successful in shaming away that absurdity, at
least to have a prcvosterous contrivance of their
own. The idea wns full of woman's wit. But,
alas, they were cauglit in their own snare.
Precious stones were profusely displayed on the
bodices and skirts of brocade gowns, and vanity
soon discovered that the stiffwlihalebone frame-
work under the upper skirt formed an excellent
sliowcase for family jewels. The passion thus
gratified, the farthingale at once became the
darling of court costume, and in its original
shape continued in feminine favour tili the reign
of Queen Anne, wýhen it undenvent the modifi-
cation lately revived for us-the Hoop. In
vain did the S/5ectator lasli and ridicule by
turns the Ilunnatural disguisement ;» in vain
did grossest caricatures appear and wits exhaust
their invention in lampoons and current cpi-
grams ; in vain even the publication of a grave
pamphlet, entitled Y't/ Enornou.r Abônzina-
lion of the Hoop Petticoat, as the Fashion ,iow
ir; the mode, for once immutable, stands on
the page of folly an enduring monument of

changes which only served to make it more
and more ridiculous. The most ludicrous of
these alterations wvere the triangular-shaped
hoops, which, according to the .Spcctator, gave
a lady ail the appearance of being in ago-cart;
and the Ilpocket-hoops," wvhich look like no-
thing so mucli as panniers on the side of a
donkey-%We mean the quadruped. Quite a
funny incident is related by Bulwer about the
ivife of an English. ambassador to Constanti-
nople, in the time of James I. The lady, at-
tended by lier serving-women, ail attired in
enormous farthingales, waited upon the sul-
tana, who received them with every show of
respect and hospitality. Soon, however, the
woman's curiosity got the better of lber courtesy,
and expressing lier great surprise at the mon-
strous development of their form, she asked if
it were possible that sucli could be the shape
peculiar to the women of England. The Eng-
lish lady in reply hastened to assure bier that
their forms in noivise differed from those cf the
ivomen of other countries, and carefully demon-
strated to lier Highness the construction of
their dress, which alone, bestoiwed the appear-
ance so puzzling to lier. There could scarcely
be a more wholesome satire upon the absurd
fashion than is conveyed in the simple recital
of this well authenticated anecdote.

"It was but a year or two ago that cornplaints
were loud against the amplitude of ladies'dress-
es. The extent of ground tliey covered wvas
almost fabulous, and the consequent cost of a
gown ivas a serious item of expenditure, and
alarmed young men and old. Theyoungfeared
an entanglement which might lead to matri-
mony, when a lady's dress wvas so costly, and
their means -%vere flot great ; and their eiders
looked with apprehiension upon a state of things
wvhich, if kt should find its way into their homes,
would paralyze ail their energies and exhaust
their resources. But now the complaint is that,
while the dresses are plain in front, they have
sucli immense trains that they actually interfere
with the enjoyment of the public. A lady who
walks in the Park with a long train trailing
behind lier in the dust and dirt, occupies s0

feminine persistency. mucli space that no one dares to follow within
Encouraged by the prolonged and undisputed three or four yards of hier. Imagine, then,

sway of the farthingale, the hoop maintaincd wliat the inconvenience must be in large assema-
an absolute suprernacy througli the thrce suc- blies within doors, where space is flot illimit-
ceeding reigns, thougli oftcn undergoing able, and where tlie trains are even longer than
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those for rnorning wear. The inconvenience JThe head-dresses of the fair sex ini our me-
lias been feit to such a degree that it has given morable year, 1776, were somnetirnes simply re-
rise to a different kind of costume for those who înarkable for their enormous height. Fashion
care for walking exercise, and dislike equally to ruled its votaries thien as arbitrarily as in our
hold up their dress and to suifer it to sweep day; the coiffure of a belle of fashion was de-
the ground. Their costume consists of a petti- scribed as "a mountain of wool, liair, powder,
coat, a short dress which shows the petticoat, lawn, muslin, net, lace, gauze, rilibon, flowers,
and a kind of cloak or mantde to match."* feathers, and wvire." Somnetimnes these varied

But, leaving the hoop dragging along the materials were buiît up tier upon tier, like the
dusty avenues of the lon-trodden past, wvithi stages of a pagoda!
-ail the accumulated ridicule of ages clinging to "If we were called upon to say what is thae
its skirts, Jet us lie thankful that the decrees of Jdistinctive characteristic of thîe agre in wvhich we
Fashion have at lengthi forbidden their further' live, we should lie inclined to designate it as an
extension and expansion amongst us. age of shams. Unreality creeps into every-

Feminîne faslîions repeat themselves. In thing. The gravest matters are tainted with it.
Pepys' journal, 1662, lie says "The women Even in religion, w'vhere unrealities should find
,vear doublets, coats, anid great shirts, just for no place, there is contention about externals
-ail the wvorld like mine ; so that wvas it not for wvhiclh are devoid of any real meaning. Bishops
a long petticoat draggling under their skirts, and clergy contend for pastoral staffs and vest-
nobody could take them for womnen in any way ments, when they no longer have the things
whatever."1 they synîbolize. Language is miade to con-

Another impeachmnent concerning cosmetics ceai the truth, exaggeration distorts it. Pro-
-we find levied by John Evelyn, in his Diary fessions of friendship are hollow, and trench-
(1654), where lie says : IlI now observe that ery undermines the closest ties. In the
the women begin to paint themnselves, formerly political world we hear it forever stated
a most ignominious thing." In the question of that parties are betrayed by their chiefs,
face-painting there is neither riglit nor wroug; and that principle is at a discount. And in the
it belongs to the inferior considerations of pretty smaller details of life wve find that, instead of
or ugly, and it cannot be treated on serious the instincts of nature rebelling against any-
grounds. Well, be it so; and when thing that is unreal, there is an appetite for it ;

"lAffectation, with a sickly mien, that shams are in favour, and that every one is
Showis on her cheek the roses of eighteen," attracted by theni rather than otherwise.

let us only inquire ivhy she does iL ? She does la the maLter now before us ive find this to
iL unblushingly, as might be expeeted, but does be especially the case. False hair, false colour,
-she do it to comma1d admiration? 0f course false ears, are used without compunction where
we speak of the painters of to-day, not of those they are considered to be needed. The conse-
-who belonged to a past generation. quence is that wvoman has become an imposture.

Not long since it ivas the fashion to dye the Wedonotof course, referto thoseperfectlyinno-
hair red and gold, and niake the skia white with cent embellishments wvhich relate to the prefer-
paint, the cheeks pink with rouge, and the eye- ence of one dress for another, or for one style

lis tane; utno hi cprciusgodes for another. These are most legitimate and
-whom. fine ladies worship wîth sucli devotion, nnent. We refr toig er thoe mposturei
prefer dark hair and olive complexions, and the dres byd thdotonovhich ihng semt i ihich a
rage is now for brown washes as it used to be foadteaoto fwihi aisl
for white. The blue-black hair and dark skia great indignity to the ivhole race of womankind.
of the gypsy have becomne the envy of the ladies No one is boun d to, dress herself unbecomingly;
of fashion, and they hope, by mneans of wvashes but, on the contrary, is more than justified la
and dies, to maice themnselves "lbeautifual for- mnaking the best use of Nature's gifts. Our
ever."y ± protest is against the introduction of' novelties

by which ivomen are taught to impose upon the
Saturday Review. world, which cannet fail to have a demoralizing

+ London Society. influence over theni, and which desecrate that
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modesty which is the best jewel a woman can
wear.>

In the early ages of Christianity gloves were
a part of monastic custom, and, in laier peri-
ods, formed a part of the episcopal habit. The
glove was employed by princes as a token of in-
vestiture : and to deprive a person of his gloves
was a mark of divesting hlm, of his office.
Throwing down a glove or gauntiet constituted
a challenge, and the tafcing it up an acceptance.

.Fans have become, in many countries, s0
necessaryanappendage of the toilette with both
sexes, that a word respecting themn in thîs place
seems demanded. The use of themn was first dis-
covered in the East, where the heat suggested
their utility. In the GreekChurch afan is placed
in the hands of the deacons, in the ceremony
of their ordination, in allusion to a part of their
office in that Church, w;hich is to keep the flues
off the priests during the celebration of the
sacrament. In japan, wvhere neither men nor
women wear hats, except as a protection
against rain, a fan is to be seen in the band or
the girdle of every inhabitant. Visitors receive
dainties offered themn upon their fans . thebeg-
gar, imploring charity, holds out bis fan for the
alms his prayers may obtain. In England,
this seemningly indispensable article wvas almost
unknown till the age of Elizabeth. During the
reign of Charles II. they became pretty gene-
rally used. At the present day they are in
universal requisition. Hats and bonnets are of
remote antiquity : it is difficuit to say when
they took their risc. 0f perfumneries, also, littie
need be said; they were alvays, like flowers,
artificial. and real, favourites with the fair, as
they ever should be.

A shameful extravagance in dress bas been
a most venerable folly, in spite of the enactment
of sumptuary laws. In the reign of Richard
il., the dress wvas sumptuous beyond belief.
Sir John Arundel had a change of no less than
flfty-two new suits of cloth of gold tissue.
Brantomne records of Elizabeth, Qdieen of
Philip II. of Spain, that she never wore a gown
twice. It cannot be denied that the votaries
of fashion too often starve their happiness to
feed their vanity and pride. A passion for
dress is nothing new; a satirist thus lampoons
the ladies of bis day :

London Society.

What is the reason-can you guess,
Why mnen are poor, and women thinner ?

So much dot they for dinner dress,
That nothing's left to dress for dinner."

It is not women alone that evince a procli-
vity in this direction ; there are as many cox-
combs in the worid as coquettes. The folly is
more reprehensible in the former than the lat-
ter because it bas even less show of excuse.

Leigh Hunt says : " Beauty too often sacri-
fices to fashion. The spirit of fashion is*not the
beautiful, but the wilful ; not the graceful, but
the fantastic ; flot the superior in the abstract,
but the superior in the worst of ail concretes-
the vulgar. It is the vulgarity tbat can afford.
to shift and vary itself, opposed to the vulgarity
that longs to do so, but cannot. The high
point of taste and elegance is to be sought
for, not in the most fashionable circles, but in
the best-bred, and such as can dispense 'with
tbe eternal necessity of never being the same
tbing.»

The mere devotees of Fashion have been de-
flned as a class of would-be-reflned people, per-
petually struggling in a race to escape from, the
fancied vulgar. Neatness in our costume is
needful to our self-respect; a person tbinks
better of himself when neatly clad, and others
form a similar estimate of him. It has been
quaintly said that 1'a coat is a 'letter of credit
written with a needie upon broadcloth.»

Character is indexed by costume. First im-
pressions are thus formed which are flot easily
obliterated. Taste and neatness in dress dis-
tinguish the reflned from the vulgar. Persons
of rude feelings are usually roughly attired;
they evince none of the grace and delicacy of
the cultivated in intellect, morals, and manners.

Girard, the famous French painter, 'when
very young, wvas the bearer of a letter of intro-
duction to Lanjuinais, then of the Council of
Napoleon. The young painter was shabbily
attired, and bis reception was extremely cold;
but Lanjuinais discovered in him such striking
proofs of talent, good sense, and amiability,
that on Girard's rising to take leave, he rose
too, and accompanied his visitor to the ante-
chamber. The change was so striking that
Girard could flot avoid an expression of sur-
prise. " My young friend," said Lanjuinais,
anticipating the inquiry, "'we receive an un-
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known person according to his dress-we take who this time raised his hat, and bowed pro-
leave of him according to his menit." foundly. This made the poet stili more angry,

Ben Jonson, in one of bis plays, expresses wvhen lie saw thigt bis velvet cloak claimed more
the same opinion :respect than lis professorship and poetical famne.

"lBelieve it, sir, He hastened horne, threw bis cloak on the floor,1
That clothes do rnuch upon the wit, as wcather and stamped on it, saying, "lArt thou Buschin,
Does on the brain ; and thence, sir, cornes your pro. ori am 1 elkw fatthtldissedr

Verb, I sawl-nw atta aisslo
The tailor makes the Man." beconie gray, while thé heads of the " lords of

creation> are often early in life either bald or
One of our greatest historians says: Dress gray-sonetimes both. Douglas Jerrold tells a

is characteristic of manners, and manners are piquant joke as follows: "lAt a private part>' ia
the mnirror of ideas." j London, a lady-w.ho, though in the autumn of

Old coats are essential to the ease of the body life, had not lost all dreams of its spring-said
and mnd ; and some of the greatest achieve- to Jerrold, 'J cannot imagine what makes rny
mients of men have been executed when the lair turn gray; 1 sornetimes fancy it must be
owvners were in rags. Napoleon wore an old, the "lessence of rosemar>' " with which my maid
seedy coat during the whole of the Russian is in the habit of brushing it.' ' 1 should rather
campaign and Wellington wore one out at the be afraid, madarn,' replied the dramatisi, that
elbow at Waterloo. .Poets are proverbial for it is the essence of lime' (thyme)."
theiroenchant for seedy garmen ts. "What is life-the flourishing arraý

"lA hat is the symbol and cbaracteristic of 0f the proud summer Mneadow which to-day
its wearer. It is a sign and token of his avoca- Wears her green flush, and to-niorrow is hay."
tion, habits, and opinions-the mrature of lis Compared with earlier times, with some
phantasy. Minerva-like, it bursts forth la full slight exceptions, our modemn costume certainly
rnaturity from, his brain. Extravagance, prîde, has the pre-eminence:. it bas been said that to
cold-heartedness, and vulgarit>', with rnany this cause is to be attributed the seerning ab-
other of the ruling passions, may be detected sence, in our day, of any transcendent ln-
by its forrn and fashion. One ma>' ascertain stances of remarkable beauty la the fair sex -
wlether a man is whimsical, grotesque, or ve- alI may be made :q5 attractivel>' wlere even
nially flexible in lis taste, by this test. Much Nature has been niggard of hier endowrnents.
rnay be deduced from the style in wbich it is Dress confers dignity and self-satisfaction, be-
worn."j sides possessing the advantage of attractive-

The celebrated poet and professor, Buschin, ness. We are startled to hear a man wvell
who wvas very careless in bis dress, wvent out in attired use vulgar speech, but our amazement
his dressing-gown, and met in tbe street a citi- is materially lessened if the party be attached
zen with whom hie was acquainted. The gen- to a very meniai employment and is enveloped
tlemnan, however, passed hlm, without even in meaner clothes. Over-fastidiousness at the
raising bis hat. Divining the cause, the poet toilette is, nevertheless, an evil equall>' to be de-
hastened home, and put on a cloak of velvet precated. a fop 15 as mucb to be despised as a
and ermine, ira which lie again went out, and siattern or slrew-both are obnoxious to good.
contnived once more to meet: the sarne citizen, taste.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

THE, EXPRESSION 0F THE E CMOTIoNs IN MAN ANI)
Ai;uttLs. By Charles Darwin, M.A., F.R.S.
London: John Murray. New York:- D. Ap-
pleton & Co.

That Mr. Darwin is the author is a suflicient
guarantee that the w~ork is an interesting one ; and
the present is, perhaps, the most generally interest-
ing of ail bis publications. It is, also, of a more
popular character than bis celebrated works on the
Origin of Species and the Descent of Man, though
assuredly it does not corne under the head of "Ilight
reading." Nevertheless, it is thoroughly readable
by any one svho wîll bring a faim amount of attention
to the task; and it has the advantage of being the
kind of book which no one wvilI lîke to confess to
flot having rend, or, at any rate, dipped into. It is
rendered stîll more attractive by the nature of the
illustrations, wvhich are mostly photographs by the
heliotype process. AIl of these are necessarily true
to, nature, and some of themn are remarkably good ;
whilst others are by no mens as clear as they ought
tobe.

As we have said, the present work is of a more
popular character than Mr. Darwin's other publica-
tions ; but the reason of this, when wve comne to,
lookc into it, is a somewhat disappointing one. The
truth is that it is hardly pos;sible that the book
should be other than popular in its character, seeing
that it deals wîth a subject on wvhich sve are at bot-
tom profoundly ignorant. It is flot that observa-
tions are wanting as to, the rnanner in which the
emotions are expressed by mnan and by various of
the lower animais. On the contrary, the works of
Sir Charles Bell, Lavater, Duchenne, Gmatiolet, and
others, teemn with admirable word-pictures and
equally admirable illustrations of the signs by wvhicls
man gives evidence of bis varions emotions. Mr.
Darwin's own book is a perfect mine of facts of this
kind, and any onie who chooses to, study it will be
able to accurately name the very muscles which hie
employs under the stimulus of lear, agony, contempt,
love, or other emotional impulse. It is "not even
that we have no theory capable of uniting and
binding together these innumemable and admitted
facts. We have several of snch theories, and Mm.
Darwin's wiIl serve tlie above purpose as well as
any other. The real fact is that no satisfactomy
theory of the expression of the emotions is
evea conceivable, unless as based upon a satisfactomy
and intelligible theory of the connection between

matter and mind, the body and the spirit, the
muscle which expresses and the soul which feels the
emotion. It is hardly necessary to say that we-
have no such theorv ; we know Iess than nothing as.
to, the connection between the material and imma-
terial., whichi, rightly considered, is the great won-
der of our earthly existence. Wc talk of "nerve
force," "9principle of association," "reflex action"
and the like, but these are in truth merely phrases-
by wvhich wve conveniently conceal our excessive7
ignorance. 0f course, we knowv quite well wvhat we-
mean when we talk of a "'reflex action ;" but then.
we can merely apply the terni tothe mendhodin which
the action is performedi, and w"e know nothing wvhat-
ever as to its true nature. We knov that the will
can act ujion &~rtain of the muscles and make therm
contract ; wve know that the emotions can do the
saire, without the co-operation of the ivill, or even
against its consent ; but we do not know how it is
that anty muscle can be influenced by the mind at
aIl, nor do wve know the manner in which this influ-
ence is effected. In other words, ive are profoundly
ignorant of the nature of the connection betweerr
the soul and the nervous systemn on the one hand,
and between the nervous systemn and the muscles ont
the other hand.

The expression of any emotion depends upon
three elements, if wve admit, that is, that emotion
is a spiritual and not a physical phenomenon. la
the first place we have the particular form of men-
tal excitement Nvhich constitutes the actual emotion,
wvhatever that may be. Secondly, we have this ex-
citement producing a corresponding perturbation in
the nervous centres. Thirdly, the nervous excite-
ment thus generated. is conveyed by appropriate
chiannels to, some particular muscle or muscles.
These then contract, anci ie get the peculiar, visible

rchange in the face or figure svhich constitutes the
exbiession of the emotion. Most writers upon the
subject admit that this is the succession of pheno-
mena concerned iii the expression of the emotions ;
but very various opin'ems have been entertained as
to the nature andl relauve valueof thiese phenomena.
The older view, that man svas created with certain
muscles specially adapted for the expression of bis
feelings, may flot be tenable; but there are certainly
strong grounds for believinig, wviM some of the most
illustrious of modern physiologists, that our ignor-
ance of the fundamental elements of tlîe case is ton
gr'at to allow of our forming any theory ab to the
manner in wvhich man expresses his emotions.
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Mr. Darwin, however, in tlie present work, bas
undertaken ta supply this viant, and lie furnishies us
witb a tlieory ai the emati "ons, whicb is camplete 50

far as it goes, thongli coniessediy Icaving mucli un-
expiained. Very natnraliy, indeed almast inevita-
bly, lie links on bis theory ai the expression ai the
emaotions to bis, theory of tlie descent ai man irom a
lower animal farm ; and those wvlo reject the latter
wili iniaiiibly reject the former. "No douibt,"hesays,
" «as long as man and ail other animais are viesved
as independent creatians, an effectuai. stop is put ta
aur natural desire ta investigate as far as possible
the causes ai Expression. By this doctrine, anything
and everything can be eqnally wvell expiained ; and
it lias praved as perniciaus with respect ta Expres-
sion as ta every ather branch ai Natural Histary.
With mankind some expressions, sncb as the brist-
lingai the bair under the influence ai extreme terrar,
or the uncovering of the teeth under that ai fürians
rage, can bardiy be understaod, except on the belief
tliat man once existed ini a much lawer and animal-
like condition. The commnnity ai certain expres-
sions indistinct thongli ailied species, and in the
movement ai the same facial muscles during laugli-
ter by mnan and by varions mankeys, is rendered
Fomewliat more intelligible, if wve believe in their
descent iroin a comfmon pragenitar. He svho admits
on general grounds that the structure and habits
ai ail animais have been gradually evolved, wiil
look at tlie whle subject ai Expression in a new
and interesting liglit."

It is absolutely impassible ta, criticise tlie mass ai
facts which Mr. Darwin lias accnmuiated in the pre.
sent volume. To iorm any judgment as ta, these,
it is necessary ta read. the wark itseli, and we yen-
ture ta think that the reader, wvhist uniikeiy ta
agree witli the author's general conclusions, wili not
lay clown tlie book witliout a strang admiration for
the ingennity and industry dispiayed by its writer.
Mr. Darwin, however, formulates three principles,
whicli xay be advantageonsiy stated in bis own
worcis, as lie believes tliem "'ta account for most ai
the expressions and gestures involuntarily used by
man and the lawer animais, under tlie influence ai
varions ematians and sensations." They are, as it
were, the key-nate ta, the wvhoie ai Mr. Darwin's
theory oi Expression, and thangli they niay seLm
slight and shallow Enaugh 'wlen wve have themn pre-
sented ta us in print, it is easy ta beicve that they
were nat arrived at withont a good deal ai thinking.
At the same time wve are bonnd ta, say that w'e can-
not admit that tliese three principies afford even a
"ifairiy satisiactory " expianation, ai the Expressions
ai Man and Animais. They daubtiess are true in
part, and expiain just sa mucli ai the phenomena as5
can lie expiained upan a purely materiai view ai the

subject ; but they leave us j .ust as ignorant ats we
were before of the true nature of all Expression.

The first ai these "1principles " is that "certain
compiex actions are of direct or indirect service under
certain states ai the niind, in order to relieve or
gratify certain sensations, desires, etc. ; and when-
ever thc same state of mmnd is induced, howvever
feebly, there is a tendency through the force of
habit and association for the same movements to be
periormed, thougli tiiey may not thenbe af the least
use." Thi3; "'principle of serviceable associated
habits " is a kind of utilitarian view of Expression
wvhich, ia reality, is an almastunavoidabie deduction
from Mr. Darwin's iormeriy pramulgated belief that
ail instinctive actions are the resuit of "«inherited
habit." Muçivmiglit ie said against this view of
instinct, and simiiariy a great dleal might lie brought
iorward against the present principle. Like the
pringipie of "naturai selection," it is, however, no
doulit a periectiy true and efficient cause, so far as it
goes. Unfortunately Mr. Darwin lias in bath cases
pushed his principie mucli beyond the soiid ground
afforded by facts. . The actions wvhich lie thinks can
lie expiained by this first principle are exceedingiy
numerous. Amangst thein lie places ail those ac-
tions which a mnan learns to periorm when young,
and which afterwards become 50 natural as to lie
performed autamaticaliy and withont the co-opera-
tion ai the wviil as a necessary element af the case.
Here aise lie places- most, or ail, " reflex " actions,
such as cougliing, sneezing, clearing the throat,
winking at the approacli af danger, etc. He lie-
lieves, of course, upon bis osyn principle, theât al
these actions wvere originaliy performed only by a
deliberate act af volition, anid tliat it lias only been
by the effect of 'Iinherited habit " that they have
finaiiy become wliat miglit be calied 'Inaturai"
ta, us. He is obliged to admit, hoivever, .tliat
there are some af thesé actions wliicli can
fiat lie explained in this 'way, since they are
performed by organs whicli have been at no
timeunder the contrai of the wilL. Thus, tlie wild
throbbing of tlie lieart under fear or other powerful
emotian, and the contraction ai tlie pupil ai the eye
under the stimulus ai a briglit iight, are actions
wvhicli can flot passibiy have been ariginaliy per-
formed vaiuntarily and afterwards fixed into a me-
chanical. habit by long-continued inheritance. Mr.
Darwin's first l>flncipie, therefore, breaks dlown on
one very important ciass ai cases.

Mr. Darwin's secand principle-the "principle
ai antithesis "- is stated as faliows*: "Certain
states of the mind iead ta certain habituai actions,
%vhich are ai service, as under aur first principie.
Naw wvhen a directly opposite state ai mind is in-
duced, there is a strong and involuntary tendency
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to the performance of movements of a directly oppo-
site nature, though these are of no use ; and such
movements are in some cases highly expressive."
Thus, when a dog approaches a stranger, "his head
is slightly raised, or not much lowered ; the tail is
held erect and quite rigid ; the -hairs bristle, espe-
cially along the neck and back : the pricked ears
are directed forwards, and the eyes have a fixed
stare." On the contrary, when the same dog ap-
proaches his master, " instead of walking upright,
the body sinks downwards, or even crouches, and is
hrown into flexuous movements ; the tail, instead
of being held stiff and upright, is lowered and wag-
ged from side to side ; his hair instantly becomes
smooth ; his ears are depressed and drawn back-
wards, but not closely to the head ; and his lips
hang loosely." These opposite states of mind,with
the opposite actions which respectively express them,
are illustrated by four capital drawings, and Mr.
Darwin explains them upon the " principle of anti-
thesis." The actions of the first series are believed
to be serviceable actions, produced under the first
principle ; and the actions of the second series are
supposed to be useless, and to be merely produced
by the involuntary tendency which the dog feels to
perform in his loving and joyful condition the very
opposite of what he did in his hostile and suspi-
cious frame of mind. The idea is an ingenious one ;
but we must confess that Mr. Darwin has failed to
convince us by any of the examples which he has
adduced, that it affords any real explanation of the
case.

The third principle-that of "the direct action of
the nervous system "-is founded upon the belief
that there are certain actions which are due to the
constitution of the nervous system itself, indepen-
dently from the first of the will, and independently
to a certain extent of habit. " When-the sensorium
is strongly excited,nerve-force is generated in excess,
and is transmitted in certain definite directions, de-
pending on the connection of the nerve-cells, and
partly on habit ; or the supply of nerve-force may,
as it appears, be interrupted. Effects are thus pro-
duced which we recognize as expressive." A good
example of the actions which Mr. Darwin includes
under this head is the trembling of the muscles which
is produced by fear, violent anger, or excessive j oy.
Mr. Darwin admits that this subject is " very ob-
scure,"and, for our own part, we do not think that
enough is known of the physiology of the nervous
system, and of its connection with the mind, to ren-
der any discussion of this subject of any scientific
value. It is all very well to talk of an " overflow
of nerve-force" being generated, of its " manifestly"
taking the most habitual routes, and of its then over-
flowing into the less habitual routes ; and to say

that when nerve-force is "liberated in excess " it
must "generate an equivalent manifestation of force
somewhere." These are but phrases which cover a
rast deal of ignorance. We know nothing of what
" nerve-force " is, how it is generated, or how it is
transmitted along the nerves We come back,there-
fore, to our original proposition that any satisfactory
theory of the expression of the emotions must be
preceded by, and based upon, some genuine know-
ledge of the relationship which subsists between
man's spiritual essence and its corporeal instrument.

Mr. Darwin's book is likely to be widely read,
and it deserves to be so. It exhibits all his wonted
ingenuity, his power of marshalling a vast array of
facts in ordered sequence, and we may add, his
usual candour and fairness in stating what hebelieves
to be the weak points of his own theory. We
question if it is likely to add much, if anything, to
his scientific reputation ; but it can hardly fail to be
highly appreciated by the reading public at large.

THE HIGHER MINISTRY OF NATURE, VIEWBD
IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN SCIENCE AND
AS AN AID TO ADVANCED CHRISTIAN PHI.
LOSOPHY. By John R. Leifchild, A.M. Lon-
don : Hodder & Stoughton.

Mr. Leifchild's work is one of the latest, and
perhaps not the least successful, of the numerous
attempts which have been made to bridge over the
gulf which has opened of late years between the
Natural and Physical Sciences on the one hand,
and Theology on the other. That the revelations
of modern science can ever affect those primitive
religious truths which lie at the very foundation of
man's existence as a spiritual being is not to be se-
riously supposed for one moment. These funda-
mental truths may be obscured in the minds of some
few who have devoted themselves so entirely to the
knowledge which is to be derived through the senses
that they have come to disbelieve in the existence
of any other kind of knowledge : but that is the
worst which is tobe apprehended. Ail scientific theo-
ries which strike at these primitive spiritual truths
must fall sooner or later ; for they are opposed to
the deepest instincts of man's nature, and increasing
wisdom is sure to show that they are false to fact.
On the other hand, the antagonism between modern
Science and Theology-the latter being at bottom
nothing more than our human interpretation of these
fundamental truths-is one which will probably be
ended by mutual concession. That modem Theo-
logy will in the long run more than hold her own
against modem Science is the conviction of some of
the wisest minds of the present century ; but this
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dîesirat! consummation ii not be furthered by
any claim to infallibility on eilher side. Theology
and Science alike, are human explanations of divine
trutl's, and both alike partakze of man's fallible na-
ture. Both cannot be right as regards the questions
at issue between them, and 'upon a priori grounds
alone it were unreasonable to suppose that either
is wvholly wrong as to ail the matters in dispute.
Recondiliation is, therefore, likely to be produced
by a compromise in wvhich both sides 'viii bc the
-gainers. Theology, without abandoning any of her
-vital tenets, ivill admit that ber interpretations have
-not been always sound; and science îvii unques-
-tionably lhave to confess that ber conclusions have,
in some cases, been premature, and have been
fcunded, upon the study of a single departmcnt of
knoivledge to the negleet of others equally impor-
tant, thougli fot capable of clucidation by the scien-
-tific method of rcsearch.

As before said, Mr. Leifchild's work, is an at-
tempt to bring about such an agre-ýment between
Theology and Science, and to demonstrate that the
phenomena of nature, if rightly interpreted, are not
ýonly not incompatible wvith religious truths, but are
in the most thorough and complete accordaiice %vith
them. For the first the time is, perhaps, not yet
ripe ; but in the second haîf of bis task, it is flot too
inuch to say tha* Mr. Leifchild has so acquitted
himself that his position wvill bc conceded by ail
-%vho Nvill bring patience rmd an unprejudiced mind
-t the consideration of his arguments. It weic dif-
ficult, and certainly unprofitable, to attempt any
.analysis of a work as comprehensive as this; but

m~eray shortly look at what Mr. Leifcbild rneans
by the " Higber Ministry of Nature;" since tbis is
the titie of the book, and its import is not, per-
haps, evident at first sight.

For he purpose of his argument, Mr. LeifchiId
distinguisbes between what he catis the Lower anr-
the Higher Ministry of Nature- The former is tiat
'bywhicbhnature '«subserves ourpresentindividual and
collective interests, makes highly civilized xnan 'what
be now is, and prot.ases to make bim even -more
than be 210w i5, and to, Fi-ce -him on the highest
eininence ofphysical attainments."' In other words,
the Lower Ministry of Nature is tbe relation be-
±wcen the requirements of man's material existcnce
=nd bis lnowvledge of the world in ivhich be lives.
It conccrns tbe scientifle aspect of nature, and is the
record of the inaterial benefits wbicb man has de-
rrit-c irom his investigation of externat pbenomena.
WVhilst no right.tbinking roani will be disposed to

ignore or undervalue tbese benefits, none but the ig-
norant or wilfully blind will be inclined to deny that
nature bas a higher ministry than this, and tbat ber
benefits to mian are not bounded by tbesc improve-

ments in bis physical condition. "One ofthe deep-
est desires of evcry high-minded student of nature is
to knoiw its end, its relation to inan in time and in
eternity. The soul that stiives to free itself from the
baseness and paltriness of present human pursuits,
earnestly seeks for every observable token of the
presence-the all-pervading presence of God ini na-
ture-such a soul is not content with physical or utili-
tarian ends. These xnay L e good, but tbey termi-
nate with the present life, and if there be nothing
higher within huxuan reacis, then all this unfolding
magnificence and endless complexity of nature seem
superfluous. Much less w-ould, have sufficed for
man's ordinary wants ; if lie needed only food and
maiment, light and heat, a little cradle and an ob-
scure grave, the wvorld is too good and too grand for
bim. Nature is, in such a case, a richly-embroider-
cd garment %vrougbt by royal bauds for a beggar
and an outcast. It does riot suit him ; it does not
fit him, and it renders his very wvretchedness the
more conspicuous by its richness and ornamentation.
True that no one can positively say what the entire
relations of nature to man actually are. Stili many
of these may be conjectured, discovered, and to a
great extent gathered froxu a careful and reverent
consideration of the antecedent history of our earth
and our race,andfrom an examination of theemotionc
and courses of thought which nature excites in the
most cultivated and contemplative minds. If nature
sbould awakcn similar emotions in many similar
minds, if t -. ,v'ider the cultivation the greater the
appreciation of her manifold cbaracteristics, if souls
seeking a1ûer communion with God should frequent-
ly find that, in an enlightened communion 'witb na-
ture she lifts tbem up beavenwards as tbough
on eagle's wings ; if the succescive discoveries of
science shahl, when rightly rcgarded, be capable of
arrangement into a series of altar steps stretching
through space upwvards towards the tbrone of the In-
visible Almigbty One, then nature has a higber
m-inistry than is known to the unreflecting, or carcd
for by the mere utilitaranmism of this lifc.

The objcct then of Mr. Lcifcbild's, worl, is to cx-
pound this 'lHigfher Ministry " of nature; and it irs
hardly nccessary to say that his views involve a very
bigh appreciation of the value of science in educa-
tion. He believes, as he xnay well do, that no mnan
can be said to bc properly cducated who has not
some knoiwledge of the niarvellous world in wbicb
we live, its phenoniena, and the laws Nrhich regu-
lofe those phenomena. " If by assiduity and
tbought we can learn, and record, and leave bebind
it- some certain knowledge o! this vast externat
world, of its bidden secrets, of its general constitu-
tion, o! its majestic order, and of its impressive
grandeur ; above ail if we cansbow how these its cha-
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racteristics illustrate the Omnipotence, Providence, inipressei îvith Lord Derby's dictuni that " sanitary
and the Bounty of the Creator of the entire universe instruction is even more essential than sanitary le-
of things, and how He designs that we should see gislation ;" and it certainly cannot be imputed ta
theni in His works, and be drawn nearer to Hini in bum if a perusal of this book leaves us in the dark
spirit by the examination of what He bas set 'n as to wvhat are the requisites for a healthy house.
glorious order before our eyes, then wve shall have Unfortunately too many of us are in these inatters
served one principal object of ouï earthly exis- at the mercy of Our landiords, not to speak of the
tence .- . He wvho has passed through municipal authorhties of the towvn in which we may
our great schoal of nature without learning its im- happen to live. -"Where ignorance is bliss, 'Lis
portant lessons-without regarding it, and listening folly to he 'vise, " and we doubt if there is much
to it as a teacher of great truths, and a symbol of satisfaction in having an accurate knowledge of
tbings higher and nobler than itself-might as well what, is vanted to make one's house healthy, when
have been placed in a chaotic and barren planet. iL is absolutely impossible to remedy its defects, or
He has neglected to gather and store the sweetest to obtain one in wvhich similar disadvantages are not
fruits of tume-fruits 'vhich bear in theni seeds that present. For those, however, wvho are meditating
rnay germinate and mnature in eternity. That man v.ho building bouses for tbeniselves, we can most cor-
goes from this wvorld with no other acquisition than dially recommend a careful perusal of Mr. Bunis'
gold, or the memory of bodily satisfactions and enjoy- work, in the full conviction that they will derive
ments, is most fitly symbolized by the Egyptian mum- therefrom many valuable hints. Amongst the sub-
rny,-whichi bore no other final token of iLs earthly gran- jects treated of are the healthy arrangement and con-
deur or industry than a fewv dead leaves under its struction of dwelling-houses ; the ventilation and

arm.71J heating of houses; the smoke nuisances in towns and
All -who are interested in the bearing of scientific cities ; 'vater and water supply, and the treatment of

research upon religious thought-and there are town refuse. The last two chapters, on the 'vater
happily many such-should read land ponder care- and sewage questions, deserve consideratian at the
fully over M-Nr. Leifchild's book. If somnewhat hands of ail 'vho live in to'vns and pay municipal
discursive, iL is, nevertheless, one of those thoughit- taxes. The nature of the work is not such as to ad-
fuI books -vhich will bear careful rea-ding. IL is by mit of our making any quotatians:- but we may say
no means a book, ta be taken up for amusement,' but that t he style in wvhich it is w'ritten is remarkably
there is nothing in it wvhich ought not to he intelli- clear, -whilst illustrations have been introduced
gible to every educated person. Above al, the re- wvherever they are necessary.
sults arrived nt in iL are such as ought to rccommend
the book to aIl -who have wvatched &%vith alarn the
attitudes Nwhich some leading authorities in purely AT His GATES. By 'Mrs. Oliphant. Toronto:
scientifie matters have takien up towvards those high- Hunter, Rose & Co., 1872.
er truths ivbich man does not acquire bis Jcnowledge
of through bis seases. Iii the %vords, of the Rev. This is the Canadian copyright edition-neatly
Dr. Crosby, the chancellor of thi, University of printed and bandsoinely bound--of Mrs. Oliphant's
New Y'ork, and the editor of the Amnerican editian of latest work of fiction. The complaint was made a
the wvark, '«it is a book that should find its wvay into Iyear or two ago that our authorwas growing iugu-
every parlour where the materi:îhistic poison bas been brious and cynica-that her views ofiife seemed to
scattered, to siraighten and strcngthen the weak lknees be darkening with ccl succeeding novel. A simi-
and give colour to the palid cheek, letting the light lar objection may be urged against other female wri-
upon the frightful spectre, and -howing it ta be but a ters from George Sand and George Eliot down ta
mu= Of straw%." Miss Braddon. This tendency would, perhaps, ad-

mit of easy explanction ; but in " «At bis Gates "
Mrs. Oliphant bas made a successful effort to escape

SANIARYSCINCFAS PPLED T TH HEI.-from iLs inifluence. The main incidents, iL is true,
SNTR ScINRc,; APPLID TN To EM- are flot of a cheefful nature, but tbey serve to indi-

and CONTR.iO 0F HR.Sot urns I F caLe the purpose of sorrow in the discipline of life.
and oUNRY.By . SottBur. Gasgow The ligbt and shade are distributed so equally that

and London: William Collins & Sons, 1872. the misfortunes -.vhich disturb do not destroy, but ra-

This is an excellent little tTctise ; plain, but in ther heighmten the interest of the reader. As a whole,
the hxghest d'-grce practical, upon the scnitnry laws it is a very interesting novel ; instructive without
*which it is necessary to observe if we wish ta live being didactic, entertaining also, wiLh no obtrusive
in hez1thy bouses. TIhe author scecs ta bc fully pretensions ta humour. Thme first chapter is rather
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too finely spun out-it is apt to tire the reader not the sory of this decade. In this volume we miss the
yet absorbed in the plot which followvs. There are roiantic vicissitudes %vhich attracted the reader in
some mistakes wlch it may seens hypercritical to the first. The Portsea, the Blacking Warehouse,
mention : for example, Medu-sa %vas flot one of the the Wellington House Academy, Mrs. Roylance,
Furies, as Mrs. Oliphant appears to think (p. 85>. and the Marb>halsea prison have disappeared, and the
It surely was an error to put into the mouth of litIle experiences of ail tixat bitter past are outlived, save
Norah such a " dii-inondslh" renark as this,- wvhere they left indelible marks upon the character
"Ned is a horsey, doggy sort of a boy "(p. 212). of the nian. Comfort and famne seemn secured ; yet
It seems to us that there are also, some iniprobabi- stili the onward progres-s of the novelist continlues t0

lities in the plot; but we leave these 'vithout furthtcr interest us deeply. His path wvas by no means traced
remark, because we are sure Mrs. Oliphanî's read- for him across a level plateau> but uliw~ards by
ers will lose sight of theni in the gener-al interest of rugged, toilsomne and precipitous ways. To those
the story. Reginald Burton's character is powerfully wvho desire to read the inniost nature of Dickens-to
drawn, and, with feminine clemency, Mrs. Oliphant understand the wondefful vîtality of the man, lus,
makes herheroine spare the man who had ivrought sensitive teaiperament,hisearnestness in the %vork hie
hier husband's ruin. Carker is crushed to death by a had set himself to do, and above ail, bis noble and
locomotive, and Davenport Dunn committed suicide, unselfish character, this volume wvîll be read w"îth
but Reginald Burton twice escapes Neniesis through great pleasure. The abrupt terxmnation of Dickens'
Robert and Helen Drummond. Stephen Haldane own MS. is rather a gain than otherwîse: for we
is a ver touching delineation of character. The have now a much more complete portrait, pieced to-
poor paralytic -sith intellect unclouded desiring still gether in the mosaic, froni his correspondence with
to, do his %vork ;a di.ssenting minister with views too, Mr. Forster. *The5e letters, extending over many
liberal for his flock ; worried even in his misfor- years wvere as certainly wvritten for the purpose, as
tunes by such beings as Mrs. Wigginton, who insists those froni abroad wvere intended to forin, and did
that Haldane shall be kept to0I "fandamnentalb," and forni, the suôbstratiii>r of bis Pictuyes Jfroin Itcily.
believes that a preacher's work should be "Iprofitable It is desirable that this fact shotuld receive due weight,
for doctrine,'* but flot for "Ireproof and 'for instruc- because certain of the critics have made the promu.
tion in righteousness." Mrs. Burton is a strange nence given to these letters the ground of much un-
compound of pride and vanity. She is neyer of- generous remark. It is quite clear that Mr. Forster
fended atanything bizarre in conduct, «"il wvas human was Dickens' most intimate and cherished friend ;
nature.>' The last and only outbreak of feeliig over that hie wvas consulted on ail matters of importance ;
Ned, Norah'sftanicéis well described. Dr.Mauriceis that, at a very early period, the novelist had fixed
a fine soul, and shrewvd also, in spite of bis abortivc upon himias his biographer, and, wvith that viewv, had
offer of marriage. Golden is the heavy villain in made him the sole partner of his thoughts, anxieties
the story, and, wve must say, hie does flot receive po- and aspirations. The publication of correspond-
etic justice at Mrs. Oliphant's hands. The rector ence with other fiensls, literary, or artistic, evea if
andz his family, and the half-human, haîf-patrician accessible, would have rendered the book unwvieldy
Cyril Riveis ; Susan, ivho, feared to be " &put upon ;> and could have contributed little to the pur.nose of
Rebecca, wvho alwvays believed the newspapers, and the Nvork. Some of the aspersions cast upon the
other drarni4isperso:oe remain behind. Of the jour- biographer seeni to, owve their origin to politicai ani-
naIs, the Daily &rnaphore, the S-zvord, and the .Look- mosity ; others are mecly examples of a tendency
er-on are easily identified with the Daily 2'de&7aph, in the professional critic to take revenge by injus-
the $aturday Remie-w and the .$petafor. The story lice 10 the living, for the tribute they are obliged to
altogether is one of t.he best Mrs. Oliphant bas writ- pay 10 the memnoryofthcdead. In any case, MNr. For-
teii, and wvc cordially commcnd il 10 our readers. ster bas oneconsolation of vhich no critic can deprive

hii, that the spirit and style of his îvork wvould have

THx iFEoF IIALEsDicK-Nà. B Jon Frs-b en wvarmly approvcd by bis deceascd friend. A4
THE. LÎl. 0FCAlES DIcKEN. Byhnldlha Fors propos of critics, îve may mention that 'M. Taine

1er.Vol Il-18çz-852. ?hiadcphi, J receives sorne well deservcd raps over the knuckles
B. Lippincott & Co~. in this volume. The Frenchnian's misconception

The second instalment of Mr. Forster's biography o! Dicken> comnical crealonb>, coupled wviîh bis
covers aperiod of about ten years--from Dickens' characteristic self-confidence, are simply ludicrous-
retura 10 England, afier his American tour, 10 the in fact he senis to possess as litte idca of English
compîction o! David C'ojprfidd and the removal humouras the King of Siama is tad 0 ave o! vater
fromn Devonshire Terrace. A chapter on the auto- in a solid state. A critic who degra.des Sol Gilis,
biograxhicril iovel is still wanting 10 coniplete the the mnthematical instrunxent-makcr, mbt the kecp.
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er of a marine-store, or 1 «junk" sbop, is capable of doubt, because hie appeared disposed to shrink front
any absnrdity. 1entering upon the path of social reform ; but his

During the ten years under review we have Char- principal objection to the Whig premier appears to,
les Dickens at his best. It is the period of theArne- be summed up in a "'dislike of h is style of speak-
ricau Notes of Xkartin Chuzzlewit and the early fing, bis lishy coldness, bis uncongenial and uns ym-
Christmas Stories of Doinbey and Coppexrfidld, and pathetic; politeness, and bis insufferable, though
the establishment of Hou.relold Words--of the Ita- gentlemanly, artificiality." On the other hand a
hian and Swiss years, and a three months' sojourn at simple touch of nature in the Iron Duke seems in,
Paris. a moment to have softened strong political dislike.

Mr. Forster's critical remarks on the stories In ethics he wvas an "1intuitionalist " by nature, and
%vhile in progress and when complete are welcome with the hard and rigid maxims of political econo-
additions to the biograpby proper. On one point, my he Nvas constantly at wvar, " 'Bear in mnd, " hie
howvever, we feel constrained to join issue witb hîm. 'vrites to Mr. Forster, "1that the Westminster Re-
His advice to Dickens was, in the main, sound and view considered Scrooge's presentation of a turkey
valuable ; but we are decidedly of opinion that the to Bob Cratchit as grossly incompatible with poli-
suppression of the introduction to the Notes wvas in. tical economy"
judicious. So far from aggravatiîig the original of- It used to be the fashion to denounce the novel-
fence, this chapter would probably have tended to ist's appeals for the poor as the "9mawkish senti-
reconcile the Aniericans to the freedom of the au- mentalism " of a mere itterateur. Ris life shows
thor's criticisms. They are an over-sensitive peo- that this Èyinpathy was really "1a passion of his 1life'
pie ; but an appeal to their good sense in the cha- Ia the noblest sense hie had the poor always; witla
racteristic style of Dickens wvouId not have been him-in his heart. He Ilsympatbized and sor-
wvithout its effect. The truth seemns to be that, as a rowed,» and wrote for theas, but he planned and
nation, our neighbours bored him excessively; at ivorked also in manifold ways. Schemes of pop-
aIl (-vents hie wvas at no pains to conceal bis dislike lar education and of emigration, the ragged
in private letters. When he met themn in detail, schools, sanitary reform, baths, asylums, and plans
on the other band, he was very friendly even when by ihich the poor might learn providence and fore-
the recognition took the outré form-" l'in blarm'd gsight constantly engaged bis attention. It is to bis
if it ain't Dickens." Whatever vexations he suffered credit that he diverted the liberality of Baroness
ia America, there can be no question that hie re- Coutts into the channel of practical pbilanthropy.
turned from it Ilwith wider views than wvhen hie Froni the fi-st hie Nvas the suggesting and directing
startcd, and -wîth a larger maturity of mind" -Judg- spirit in aIl lier generous schemes. His exertions-
ing from bis keen appreciation of scenery, and his for individtial sufferers, especially those comiected
entertaining sketches of individual, chai-acter, bis wvitb bis ovni profeassion, were indefatigable.
residence on the continent was of great benefit to One curious featture of bis chai-acter was bis inve-
him in a similar way. terate cockneyisxn. There is not an odd scene on

As wve have already binited, the salient features of the continent , ivhich is not compared with somte lo-
Dickens' character are vividly presented in this vo- cality or other in London. Even tbe Swiss shoot-
lume. That bie Nvas, above ail things, a man of ing ground is not measured by yards or mnetres, but
feeling and impulse, mnay be gatbered froza bis as"extending about the distance across the ornament-
wor<s ; but to how large an extent the "feminine ai ground in St. James, Park." During his residence
aide of our nature" beld thc supremacy ia bis opi- on tbe continent, Dickens constantly complained of
nions, bis acts, and even in the minutest detal.s bis "lwant of streets and faces»-not, as might be
of bis method as an author, we may glean fron tbis supposed, to suggest subjects to a faltering imagi-
volume. The religious eleinent formed an essen- gnation, but to get rid of the cîowd of beingý hie had
tiat part of bis character ; but bis faith was cliarac created. Thcy clung about him and clogged bis
teristically of the heart and not of the bead. The gprogress, clamouring for recognition fromn the parent
preamble to bis ivill shows at once the uiiwavering who had begotten them. The wearying effect of
faitb of tbc man, and bis settled dislike for formnulat- writing is often patlîetically described-the despon-
ed statements of dogma. The L fe of Dr. Arnold, dency at commcîicing-tbc constant anxiety,-the
as he rcmarked, ivas; &'the text-book ofhbis faitb" in difficulty in the selection of naines and titles-and
modemn phrase hc was a Broad-cburchman. In the poignant regrect at pai-ting with thc creatures
polities he iras, of course, a Liberal, but even bei-e, of bis imagination, appear strange to us, îvho ad-
as Mr. Forster remarks, as hie had not mnade theza a imired the apparent case ard facility with -which be
study, " 1they werc always as instinct withb hm i-a- gseemed to wvrite. Ris peculiar temperaxnent %vil], in
ther than a science.' Entri Grey offendcd him, no -orne mea-qure, accounit for this -it coloured evcry-
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thing ie wvrote or did. His imagination was vivid, I should be turned inside-outl I seem ta lie sending
lis heart was thoroughly in earnest, and thus ta some part of myseli into the shadowvy World."
him, the creatures af lis"iancy became real, sub- Vie should like ta make saine reference ta, the hi-
stantial creatures, ai flesli and blood. Wlien lie had terary friend.5hips of Dickens-his eager recognition
finished the Chinies lie wvrte :-Il I have had wvhat ai genius in others-his entire freedom from proies-
women call a real good cry;" and -%vhen David Cop- sional jealousy, and other noble traits ai charactet
pe.'yied was completed in the wvards %vhich close the revealed in Mr. Forster's volume; but aur space is
volume :-"If I -were ta say haîf of what Copperfield exhausted, and for innumerable incidents which have
makes me feel to-night, howv strangely, even ta you, interested us~ we gladly refer the rceader ta the Nyork

itself.

CURRENT LITIERATURE.
Honest, tliaroi.gh, and steady labour, wve are told, But passing froin the mere holiday issues, wvhich

is fast dying out in England. Heedless and unrea- have corne upon the literary wvorld this season with
saning strikes, increasing drunkenness, and general something of the force ai a freshet, and in dharacter,
demoralization among the labouring and artizan seemingly, with the furiaus .ainstormns which have
classes, is said ta lie tlie cause. However this may deluged England during the month af December, we
be in the general, yet, in the industries connected came once mare to the steady stream af current pub-
with the publishing trade, there is little apparent lication, wliicli lins set in with the apening ai 187î.
evidence ai it. The holiday season lias brouglit us And liere, again, is begun the round af the Magazine
a mare 'abundant supply ai suitable literature than cdock~, for the monthly numbers, witli their accus-
we have ever lad in previaus years. It may be that tomed regularity, are forward with their initial issues
the publishers have lad mare ta pay for its produc- for the newv year. But in aur limited space, and
tion; and, distant as wve are from the producing with the mass ai material befare us, wve can only
centres, we may know nathing ai the seriaus effort af make a transfer ai their dial-plate ta these page-,,.
getting such a mass ai matter issued ; but, laoking and refer aur readers ta the periodicals themselves.
at its extent, its multiiariousness, and the variety of Back-wood opens the year wviti sio paper of par-
its attractions, wve have no heart ta flnd fault wvitli ticular moment, but still sullenly refuses ta lierd witli
tle industry or the claracter af the labour whicl lias lis shilling confireres. "lThe Parisians," and "lA
produced il. In ixt table-boo<s, editions de luxe, True Reformer ' are cantinued in its opening pages.
illustrated works ai travel, collections of the paets, " 'An Arthurian Idyl, " and a, paper on IlChristian
the juvenile and nursery literature, and the thousand Phulosophy in E ngland, " occupy the balance.
issues ai Christmas extras, holiday numbers of cur- Fraser delivers itseli of its editor's (Mr. Fraude>-
rent serials, almanacs, diaries, and other publications phillipic, in tle Association Hall, New York, against
belanging ta the seasan, wve have had an unstinted Father Burke-an indicîrnent equally disastrous ta-
supply; and such a supply ia point ofimerit and taste bath parties ia the Irish controver-.y. In the subject
as only the mast hyper-critical reviewer could take IlHereditary Improvement," by Mr. F. Galton, the
exception ta. author, ingeniausly argues for an impraved species ai

0f course, ane may take an unsentimental and the human family by tle influence ai "lrace," as
matter-oi.fact view of tle industqy of tle period, and freely developed ia the new colonies tîrougli emigra-
estimnate tle expenditure of labour, thouglit and mo- tian, and by " «nurture, " in an increased attentmi3n ta-
ney ia its production as an evidence af folly and jphysical and sanitary laws. A short sketch ai the
iveakness, while being ai no service ta literature or early career ofiM. Thiers, and an articleon the nieta-
art. But it would be uniair ta say that the publica- physician ai the days af Qucen Anne, the third
tions ofithe season are ahl ephemeral in their charac- Lord.Shaitesbury, suggestcd by a resuscitation ai
ter: many ai them, born ai tlie luxuriaus wants of the philasopher's works by a Gcrman enthusiast,
the season, will live as monuments ai the slili and comprise the lest part ai tle remaining pages.
taste ai tle age we live in, -while the holiday seasons Tze Confeinporary continues Mr. Herbert Spencer's
that gave thecm birtli have been long gamnered wvitli inîeresting papers on "The Study ai Sociology,"
the past ; and the others, if flot worthy ai such taking up" Subjective Difficulties-Euotional," as
honour, wvill have servcd their end in being the offer- the subject ai clucidation. The Rev. Wm. Knight,
ing irom band ta band, expressive ai a kindly cus- ai Dundee, atids ta the literature ai tle "lPrayer.
tom, if nal, .Df a -warm, and friendly regard. gage," by an artitle on IlThe Function of Prayer in
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the Economy of the Universe. " " Ireland of the the French people, this must be the merebt guessing.
Irish," by Mr. O'Connor Morris, and "lOn Creeds The magazine closes with an able review of Mr.
in Church nnd Chapel," by Mr. Vance Smith, occupy Froude's " English in IrelanCd in the Eighteenth,
sevenal pages which will attract many readers. Dr. jCentury,> by Mr. W. 1-1. Lecky, author of the
Carpeuter contributes a curious paper "lOn the IIHistory of Rationalism," &c. In earnest language
Hereditary Transmission of ,Ittired Psychical the critic arraigns the author for his intemperate dei-
1-labits, "-a contribution whicli will be read in con- fication of force and success, and his more than
naection wvith Mr. Galton's paper in Fraser ; and a Carlylean enthusiasm of despotism. IlPartial, in-
reprint concludes an excellent issue of this important tolerant, and intemperate," are the termb applied tu
monthly, of Mr. Goldwin Smith's exhaustive article the author ; and the opinion is expressed that Mr.
on 'The Labour Movement," wvhich appeared in Froude, in his recent work, has Ilthrown a nev
our December pages. br-end of discord into the smouldering embers of

Thte Fortiiigilly discusses in a paper, by Mr. Irish discoutent."
Frederick Harrison, the IlPrinciple of Authority," Fully occupied as the field of periodical literature
and reviews, by the pen of Mr. E. W. Gosse, the wvould seem to be, wve StÛR fiud new claimantb. for
course of " Forty Years in the House of Lords" in public favour and patronage entering the lists. A
reference to the question uowv at the bar of publie new maigazine in the interest of the arts and bcience-,,
opinion as to the service to the State of that adjunct is announced under the title of " The Practical 'Maga-
to the Imperial legisînture. zine." It is to be origiually publislied in England

Corkilan Te.»Bar, in the domain of ligliter but it be circulated on thib bide the Atlantic by
literature, entertain their readers wvith the usual quan- Messr.. J. R. Osgood & Co., of Boston. A pro-
tum of fiction and light essay. An accounit of the minent feature of the periodical wvill be its elaborate
recent "Marrizge of the Empecor of China," smug- illustrations, connected Nwithi bcientific and artistie
gled from the Celestial land, and the continuation of inatters.
.Miss Thackeray's story IlOld Kensington," appears jA new Canadian venture comes to us from the
in the former; while a tale IlUnder Cloak, " by Lower Provinces, lu an elegant ad very presentable
the author of "lCometh up as a Flowver," and a fur- dress. It is published by the Messrs. Macmillan, of
ther instalment of Mr. Wilkic Collins's novel, "lThe St. John's, N.B., and bears the titie of "1The Mari-
New Magdalen,> does duty lu the latter. time Monthly." It is designed to be an eclectic:

i1facinilan'r bill of fare for the month comprises periodical, though its pages wvîll be open to original
three additional chapters of a "lSlip lu the Fes"- ruatter to somne extent. We have also to welcome
a story of high promise; the conclusion of Mrs. Oli- the advent of a newv religious monthly, issued by the
phant's story, "lThe Twvo Marys ;" and a paper bY Wesleyan Book, Room, Toronto, entitled IlEaruest
MNàr. C. J.Wallis on 'IConstitutional Goveramneut lu Christianity." Its editor is the Rev. Mr. Sutherland,
France; its History and Prospects." The latter of the city-an eloquent and devout minister of the
thoughtfully reviews the prescut politicai situation Methodist body. We wish it an active and pros-
in France ; and endeavours to decipher the ' signa of perous career.
the times.' Cousidering the political inconstancy of

LJTERARY NOTES.

-A question of some importance to the
Iiterary world bas arisen-with regard to the
Lecture on the Irish Question given the
other day by Mr. Goldwin Smitlh, on the
invitation of the trustees of one of the
Churches in this city, and for the benefit of
the Church. Mr. Smith, in accepting the
invitation, stipulated that his lecture shouid
flot be reported, giving as bis reason that he

wished it to appear in an authentic forni
under his owvn supervision. Nevertheless,
when about to deliver his lecture, he found
that reporters wvere present. H1e accordingly
before cominencing explained to the repre-
sentatives of the press the conditions under
which he hiad consented to lecture, and ap-
pealed to them to respect his literary .pro-
perty. One of our two leading journals
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'reported the appeal and complied with the
lecturer's wish. The other suppressed the
appeal and published the lecture.

The suppression of the appeal serves to
show that the manager of the journal knew
what the verdict of society between him and
the lecturer would be. His representatives,
it was understood, pleaded on his behalf their
legal right, having paid for their tickets, to
carry away anything they could and make
any use of it they choose. Legal right is
not moral right; there is a law which is
made by Parliament and there is a law
which men of honor make for thenselves.
So far as we know there is nothing in the
Statute Book to prevent the editor of a
newspaper from publishing private conver-
sation provided lie keep clear of the law of
libel. The purchase of a ticket for a lec-
ture no more gives the purchaser a moral
right to deprive the lecturer of his literary
property, than the purchase of a copy of a
book gives a right to pirate the contents.
In the case of a book, morality is protected
by law : in the case of a lecture, it bas
hitherto been generally guarded by the rules
of society and by the respect of the Press
for the rights and property of literary men.
The Press of the United States enjoys what,
in the eyes of men of honor is a somewhat
unenviable reputation for " enterprise ;" but
we believe it habitually respects the property
of lecturers ; so undoubtedly does the Press
of England; and so, we may add, does the
Press of Montreal.

The lecturer immediately concerned hap-
pens to be one who lectures but seldom, and
only for charitable purposes, or in compli-
ance with friendly invitations. His remedy,
therefore, if he wishes to escape annoyance,
is simple and obvious. But lie is not the
only or the principal complainant ; and in
his person a right important both to literary
men and- the community is imperilled. Pub-
lic lecturing is a regular calling, and one
which, to be carried to. perfection, requires
a remarkable combination of literary and
person-al perfection. It exacts much pre-
paration and careful training. At the same
time it is one to which the people of this
continent owe much and are bound to see
justice done. Among a population with
little access to books, or too busy to read
them, the public lecturer bas kept alive
intellectual tastes and interests, carrying
the lamp of culture into regions where i

might otherwise have been entirely extin-
guished. The history of the lecturing system
in the United States would be that of one of
the most beneficent agencies on this con-
tinent. Nor is this special utility of the
system yet exhausted, even were it likely
that the day would ever corne when' people
would prefer the lifeless page to the living
presentment of thought and emotion. But
it is evident that public lecturing will cease,
and that this fountain of popular entertain-
ment and culture will cease to flow, if a lec-
ture which has cost long and laborious pre-
paration, as every good lecture must, is,
upon its first delivery, to be reported in the
newspapers and rendered unavailable for
the future. In the cases of great notabili-
ties, people sometimes go rather to see the
man than to hear the lecture; but in gene-
ral cases, few people will purchase a ticket
to hear repeated in the evening what they
have read in their morning paper.

A question also arises as to our liberty of
addressing a particular audience or congre-
gation without addressing the public in gene-
ral, as speakers and preachers may often
have occasion to do. Is no meeting or
society to be allowed to keep its sentiments
and affairs to itself without taking legal pre-
cautions against publication ? Is every pew-
owner to be entitled to publish in the news-
papers anythingwhich a minister may address
to his own congregation ? The vulgar lust
of publicity which is so rampant in the
United States, and which is rapidly spread-
ing in this country, will in the end subvert
freedom of speech and reduce all utterances
of which a reporter can get hold to a wash
of unobjectionable milk and water. Already
a fatal effect is being produced on manliness
of character and boldness of moral bearing.
For one man in the United States who is
looking straight to the mark of action there
are three looking at their own shadow in the
Press.

In general cases social opinion is the only
restraint. But in the case of public lecturers
there is a definite injury to property against
which the law might probably guard. It
might perhaps be enacted that a notice in
the advertisement and on the tickets that
the right of publication is reserved should
be equivalent to registration of copyright in
the case of a book. Such a provision would
be an effectual safeguard, and we see no

t difficulty in carrying it into effect.
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Residents of the New Wurld have flot, generally,
been much interested in traditionary gossip or anti.
quarian lore. The occupationb and pursuit,> of the
present have been the absorbing themes, rather than
the records or legends of the pabt. It bas, however,
been the incidents which have tranàpired in thse paî.ýt,
and the personiages ivho have already played their
part in the draria of life, that have made hibtor 'y for
us, and gîven the student of to-day materials for the
entertaining and profitable study ive possess.

Compared with the mnother-land our antiquities
nsay seem but the things of yesterday ; and the
chronicles of the past, in vvhich the denizen of the
veiv world bas borne a part, inay seern bald and
vapid wvhen contrasted with thobe of the peoples from
îvhom wve have sprung. But it must le remembered
that the old îvorld is rîcli in hier proud annals as the
aggregate of fames wealth derived from conquebt
and achievement in such lands as ours, and that the
lustre wvhicb shines on lier Iii-tory bas been lit, in
somne degree, from the events in whicb %ve, tuo, dlaim
to be proud.

It is not only, howvever, in connection îvitlî events
iii which the old world pricies itself, that wve have a
past that is wvorthy of btudy. Events in the new
îvorld move rapidly. Within the compass of a fewv
ýdecades ive secmn to have cruwvded the interebt of a
centîîry's bistory of the old wvorld. A neiv world
bas becîs opened up; nature bas beent wrebtled with;
races have been conquered ; triles bubdued ; civili-
zation lias displaced the rude and primitive; i avagery
has given place to lait- ; the diàcoverer bas become
tbe pioncer ; the pioneei the colonist; and frorn the
,colonyine bave now the nation.

lIn sucli confliets and achievements, and in so, great
a stnde in material and moral progress, it could not
fait that mucli that is ricb iii association, and.-,tirring
in story, should îesult and become the beritage uf
the present.

And in so far as the stage upon wvhicb ail this lias
been enacted, and upon iwhich bo many notable per-
sonages have figured-" Toronto of old" is con-
cemned-for it is the perusal of the advance sheets of
Dr. Scadding's deligbtful volume, on the Early
Annals of Toronto, iwbich bas led us into these me-
flections-it must be maLter for extreme gratification
that the capital of the Province will noîv le made to
tell its early story. That so mucb bas been pre-
servedof the early annals of Toronto, and of the
social life and settlernent of the Province, as ive find
mn thîs work, iîh surprise îvbile iL deliglits the reader.
Thanks, indeed, to the author, wvhuse unîvearied re-
search and imany years of zeal and industry bave
gathered for us the mesuits of sucb a paît. In its
faithful and graphic pages tumes gone by re-appear,
and every Street is made to tell the .story of what
once wvas.

On this page, the tradition of the early settler pre-
sents itscif; on thmat, we have a picture of the city's
buddîng lîfe. Hlere, a glance ai the Council Halls of
the young Province; there, a bketch of one of iLs pro -
mnmentecharacters. This chapter takesapeepatscbool

hife and the famtons donsinie; that, pbotographs a
gathering for worship. This section gossips about a
quaînt advertisement; that, amnusingly depicts early
social imanners and customs.

In short, as a contin uous panorama of colonial life,l
from its early up-shootinrig to its lateit develupmaents,l
tbe work is of abounding intereit even to thel
:stranger ; and as a repository of everytbing eventful

ini the early annals of the country, it is alI.important
to the native reader.

Feîv memorials or reminiscences, which intimately
link the pi ent %vithi the past, have been of so unique
a character ; and rarely lias there been a more im-
portant contribution to our national literature. [ts
speedy publication, we feel safe in saying, wilI lie
eagerly souglit ; and there can be no doulit that,
îvhen issued, it ivili find a place in every library in
the country.

The work wvill be published by Messrs. Adam,
Stevenson & Co., of Toronto.

The samne publishers have in the press an autho-
rized Canadian reprint of Mr. Goldwin Sxnith's
"Lectures on the Study of History, " to lie issued
shortly in a cheap formi. It is hardly necessary to
renîind our readers that when these Lectures were
delivered the author %vas Regius Professor of Modern
Histor 'y in the UTniversity of Oxford. The Rev.
Canon Liddon, of St. Paul's, in his recently pub-
lished Lent Lectures on "lSome Elements of Relii-
gion," after referring to the author as "a distin-
guiblhed living layman, îvbo certainly cannot be sup-
poscd to lave approached" the subject Ilwitb any
strong ecclesiastical bias," quotes, at some length,
"lthe eloquent and àincere ivords of Professor Gold-
ivin Smnith" (on the unapproachable excellence of
of the historical Christ), as needing " no recom-
mendation or comment." As a tribute from one of
the ablest and most effective preachers ini the Angli-
can communion, wve gladly substitute Dr. Lîddon's
remarcs for any eulogy of our own.

There is much "excellent fooling" in IlMy Little
Book, by Salathiel Doles, author of, "'Etc., Etc.,"
(Adamn, Stevenson & Co. ), and something more than
fooling, a spice of good-natured satire. Australian
and Ainerican humour, seemn somiewhat akin ; and
yet out author bas managed to strike out an original
p)ath for hiniseif. Doles does not entrap, bis readers
by bizarre orthography ; biis fun is dressed, for the
nsost part, in unexceptionable English; and to com-
pare styles, bis is a sort of cross between Mark Twain
at lis best and "The Autocrat of the Breakfast-
table," wvithout 'bis professorial stilts. The inimit-
able Pat, the Men who have Risen, Jagg, the Austra-
hian Bosivell and Joe Throttleby, are amongst the
best of the many funny sketches in the "Little
Book."

Messrs. A. & C. Black are bringing out yet an-
other edition of the IlWaverley Novels." It is to bc
a pochet edition, 16mo. in size, comprised in 25 Vol-
umes, and to seli in Canada at 45 cents a volume, ini
clotb binding. The samne publishers have publisbed
a new edition of Lord Cockburn's IlMemorials of
bis Time, " and IlLife of Fr--ncis Jeffrey, " in 2 VOlS.,
at $3. They have been out of print for some years.
Now, no doubt, there will be a revival of their sale.

The joint work of Blanchard Jerrold and Gustave
Doré-" London ; a Pilgrimage," is aoiv complete.
It forms a. handsome volume, illustrated by nearly
200 engravings from Dor6's draivings- though very
Prenchjy in their character. A much more inatural
workî, ia the way of London illustrated, ive sbould
say, and one which will be largely subscribed for, is
the new publication of Messrs. Cassel -"I Old and
New London," by Walter Thornbury. The editor
is well fitted for bis task, as bis book, "lA Tour
round England, " showvs us, and the publishers bave
the amplest facilities for accurately and skilfully
embellishing the book.
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